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Introduction

y first experienc e with finishin g
furn iture was typical o f most
woodworkers: I used a bru sh
to lay o n varni sh, and the results were less
than spec tacular. Eventu ally I discove red
wip e- on finishes, w hich produ ced a mo re
attractive result . Still, I found th e process
slow and th e available finishes limited . So
I decided early o n to learn how to spray
finish. Because I had some ex pe rience w ith
paintin g cars, I was somew hat fam iliar wi th
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th e process, and I kn ew how good the results co uld be.
Nu me rou s comp ressor s and spray gun s
later, I can say that I am fa irly co m petent at
spraying finishes. Althoug h th e road to proficien cy was paved w ith drips and runs,
spray finishin g wasn't any mo re difficult
th an a lot o f o the r woodworking techniq ues I've mastered . And unlike many
wood wo rkers w ho still str uggle w ith rags
and bru shes, I can hon estly say th at I enjoy

finishing.The tools are fun to use and I
love the results.
Many woodworkers shy away from
spraying finishes, wary of th e need for
more eq uipme nt, vent ilatio n, ove rspray,
dust pro blem s, learning curve, etc . But th e
truth is, yo u can get by with just a few basic tools- a midsi ze co m pressor, a g ravityfeed HVLP gun, and a chea p window
fan-a s lo ng as yo u stick with wa ter- based
finishes. Let me rep eat th at: as lo ng as yo u
stick with wate r-based finishes . Solvent based finishes, beca use of the ir flammability,
must be sprayed w ith prop er ex plosionproof light fixtures and exha ust fan m otors.
The o nly exc ep tion is if you work o utdoor s away from any sou rce of ignition .
- Ana to le Burkin, ed ito r- in-c hief
of Fine Woo dworking
3

Think
Finish First

BY J EFF J EWI TT

F

BEFORE YOU STARTon your next furniture project,
consider a finish's appearance, its method of application, and its durability.
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inishing is o ne o f th e biggest bugaboos for many woo dworkers.
Though th ey rem ain un daunt ed by
com plex joine ry or int ri cate and precise
ma chining, sco res of woodworker s still
cring e at th e th ou gh t of app lying a finish to
their work."What's the best finish for my
project ?" is a qu estion I often hear. Being
able to answe r th at q uestio n co nfidently
an d com fortably is an im portan t hu rdle
to overcom e.
Finishing produ cts can be gro up ed into
ma nageable catego r ies, based o n ge ne ral
wo rking qu alities and th e degrees of protection th ey offer: wa xes, oils, varn ishes,
shellacs, lacq uers , and water - based finishes.
Di fferent finishes offer varying degrees of
protection , durability, ease of application,
repairability, and aesth et ics. U nfortunately,
no single finish excels in all categor iesa finish that excels in o ne may fail in
an o ther-e-sc in choosing a finish yo u m ust
accept trad e- o ffs.
As a professio nal refin isher, I ro utin ely
ask my c usto mers a ser ies of q uest io ns to
determi ne the best fini sh for their furn itu re.
I've modified my standard que stions fo r this
article and adde d a few as a checklist (facing page) for wo odworkers trying to decide
w hich finish to use on their ow n projects.
Answers to these questions will point yo u

toward the right finish to use on a give n
project, based on how well yo u nee d to
protect the surface, how well th e finish will
hold up, how easy it is to apply, and h ow
you want it to look .To ge t a be tte r understanding of the choices, let 's first take a look
at the different catego r ies of wood finishe s.

An Overview of What's

Out There
All wood finishes can be classified as one of
two distinctly different typ es, based on how
they dry, or cure. Evaporative fmishessuch as lacquer, shellac, and m any water-

based finishes-dry to a hard film as the
solvents evapo rate. (Water is not a solventit's a carri er for the fini sh emulsio n.) Th ese
type s of fin ishes w ill always redi ssolve in th e
solvent used to thi n th em , long after the y've
dried, so they tend to be less d urabl e than
reactive fin ishes . Most reactive fmish essuch as linseed or tu ng oil , catalyze d lacq uers , and varn ishes- also co n tain solvents
th at evapor ate, but they cure by reacting
with either air outside th e can or a chem ical placed in the can before appli catio n .
T hese finishes undergo a chem ical chang e
as th ey cure, and after that they w ill no t

• How will the item be used? Will it be
subjected to a lot of moisture, solvents ,
food, scrapes, and dents?
• What is your skill level, and how big is
your work area? Does it stay clean , and is

III• •

it heated and dry?
• What do you want the wood to look like?
Do you want an "in-the-wood" natural
look or a thicker film finish that
acc entuates depth?
• Will you be filling the pores to attain
a highly polished finish?
• Will you be rubbing out the finish
to achieve a particular sheen?
• Do you want the finish to alter the color
of the wood? Is yellowing an issue?
Do you want to minimize color changes
as the wood ages?
• Safety and health: Are you sensitive
to some solvents or concerned about
flammability or the environmental
impact of certain finishes?
• Toxicity of the finish : Will it be used
near areas of food preparation?

THINK FINI SH FIRST
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redissol ve in th e solvent o riginally used to
thin th em. E xcep t fo r the pure oils, reac tive
finishes tend to hold up be tte r to heat and
chem icals.
Waxes I do n't consider wax an appropr iate
finish in and of itself. I use paste wax (car-

nau ba m ostly, some times beeswax) to po lish
furniture bu t o nly over o ther finishes, such
as lacqu er o r shellac.
The True Oils Linseed oil and tung o il, th e
drying oils m ost oft en used in fin ish ing, are
readily available and relatively inexpensive.
Th ese finishes are called true oi ls to distin-

guis h th em fro m oth er pro d ucts hyped as
oil finish es and to separate them from naturally nondrying o r semidrying oils used in
finishes, suc h as soybean oi l.Th ese tr ue o ils
cha nge from a liquid to a solid th ro ugh

1. On light-colored woods, the color of the finish matters . On

prefer a film finish such as the acrylic lacquer that reflects

these sampl es of ash, the warm , amber tone of nitrocellulose

more light.

lacquer is just right. The orange shellac and water-based lacquer impart too much or too little color to the wood.
2. Do you want that tabletop filled? With the open por es of

4. Most finishes turn yellow over t ime; some don't. To illustrate
the difference, the author applied a CAB acrylic lacquer and a
standard nitrocellulose lacqu er over panels c oated with wh ite

some woods (such as mahogany and walnut), and on large

paint. The CAB acryli c lacquer is your best choic e to avoid

horizontal surfaces (such as dining tables) , filled grain will

the effe cts of a yellowing finish .

make a huge difference in the way a finish looks.

6

polymerizatio n , a process that stren gthens
the cured finish.
Lin seed o il is available in sever al forms.
U nrefined , it's called raw linse ed oil, w hich
is rarely used on wo od because it dr ies so
slowly. Finishers long ago discovered tha t by
bo iling th e o il, th e resulting produ ct was
thi cker and dr ied m o re q uickly. Even
tho ugh linseed oil th at has actually been
bo iled is still available- it's called heattreated or polym er ized o il- m ost of the
bo iled linseed oil sold th ese days is raw oil
that h as been mixed w ith chemical additives to speed up th e drying time. For wood
finishing , yo u sho uld use o nly boiled linseed oil.
Tung o il is der ived from th e nuts of
trees th at are native to Asia but have been
cultivated in o ther parts of the world. Tung

5. Slow-drying fin ishes collect dust. Shellac and most lac-

3. The kind of finish you choose will greatly affect the way it

quers dry so fast that small amounts of airborne dust don 't

looks. Some people prefer the flat look of oil finishes; othe rs

pose a threat to the end result. Oil-based varnishes, on the

C HO O SING A FINI SH

oil is available in a pur e, unrefined form and

Varn ishes Varn ish is made of tou gh an d

in a heat-treated or po lymer ize d form. The

durable syn thetic resin s th at have been

heat-treating pro cess m akes the oil a bit

modified w ith drying oils. Labels o n ca ns o f

more durable and spee ds u p th e drying time.

var nish will list resins such as alkyd, pheno lic,

It also minimizes a tendency of tung oil to

and ur ethan e, and the oils used are tu n g and

"frost" (dry to a whitish, m atte appearan ce).

lin seed, as well as other semidrying o ils suc h

Tung oil is paler in color an d has b etter

as soyb ean and safflow er.Vam ish cures by th e

moisture resistan ce th an linseed o il.

sam e process as true oils-polymer izati on-

Both linseed and tung oil s are p en etrat-

but the resins m ak e thi s fin ish m ore du rabl e
th an o il. In fact, o il- based varnish is th e m ost

ing finishes, w h ich m ean s th ey p enetrate
the fibers of th e wood an d ha rde n .These

du rable fin ish th at can be eas ily app lied by

are the easiest finishes to app ly:Wipe them

th e average woodwo rke r.Varn ish su r passes

on, allow them to pen et rate th e sur face of

most o the r fini she s in its resistan ce to wa te r,

the wood and wip e o ff the excess with a

h eat, so lve n ts, and other ch emi cals.

rag.These oils are usually n ot built up with

Varnish es that contain a hi gh p ercent ag e

enough co ats to for m a surface film, like

o f o il are calle d long-oil varnish es.Th ese

that of varn ish or lacqu er, be ca use the film

includ e mar ine, spar, or exterior varnish es,

is too soft.

an d so m e interior varn ish es for sale o n the
retail marke t. Long-oil varnish es are m ore

otherhand, are virtual dust magnets and can be problematic
in dusty shop environments.
6. Use oil as a sealer to highlight depth. The swipe of linseed
oil across this curly maple tabletop shows what a difference it
makes in bringing out the figure in the wood. You can apply a
top coat of just about any other finish over a dried coat of oil.

7. A thinned finish goes on easier and looks better. Both of
these samples of white oak have two coats of polyurethane
varnish. The bottom sample was thinned to avoid the obvious
buildup you can see on the top sample.

THIN K FINISH FIRST
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elastic and softer th an medium- and shor toil varn ishes th at co nta in a lower percentage of oil. M ediu m- oil varn ishes co m pr ise
most int erior varn ishes on the marke t.
Sho rt-o il varni shes (also known as heat- set
varn ishes and bakin g enam els) req uire
ex treme ly high tem peratures to dry, so
th ey're used only in ind ustrial applications.
T he type of resin used in the varn ish
dete rmines th e cha racte ristics of th e finish .
Alkyd varn ish is th e standard all- purpose
inter io r varie ty w ith dece nt pro tec tive
qualities. Phen olic varn ish, usually
made w ith tu ng oi l, is pre dominan tly
for exte r ior use. Ureth ane varnish, also
called polyu reth ane, offer s a better resistance to heat, solvents, and abrasio ns than
any other var nish.
Varnish is ty pically applied with a brush,
altho ugh a highl y thinned and gelled version, called w ipi ng varn ish, can be applied
with a rag.
Oil and varnish blends Th ese mi xtures,

mo stly oil w ith some varn ish added , offer
some of th e best attr ibutes of bo th ingredi ents: th e easy applicatio n of tru e oils and
the p rot ective qu alities of varn ish. (Wa tco®
D anish oil, teak oil, and a numbe r of othe r
fini shes fall in to thi s categor y.) It's di fficult
to ascribe accurate prot ective qu alities to
these produ cts because manu facture rs don 't
usually disclose th e ratio of o il to varn ish .
O il an d varnish blend s wi ll dry a bit hard er
than tru e oils, and th e finishes w ill build
q uicker w ith fewer applications.
Shellacs W hile most people think of shel-

lac as a liquid finish found at a paint store,
in its p ure form it's a natu ral resin secreted
from a bug th at feeds o n trees, mostly in
Ind ia and T hailand .The secretio ns, in the
form o f coc oo ns, are gathe red and event ually refined into dry flakes, w hich are then
dissolved in de natured (ethyl) alco hol to
make the shellac solutio n th at winds up in
cans at th e sto re.

8
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She llac is available in several varieties.
You can buy it premixed, or you can buy
it in flake form and mix it yourself with
den atured alcohol. The premixed variety is
available in orange (amber) and clear, which
is she llac th at's been bleached. With the
flakes, she llac is available in a wider variety
of colors and wax contents than with the
pre mixed version (w hich contains wax).
T he wa x in she llac de crea ses the finish's
resistan ce to wa ter and pre vent s som e flO ishes from bondin g to it .
Lacquers M ost profession als still regard
lacqu er as the best all-aro und finish for
wood because it dri es fast, impart s an
incredible depth and richn ess to the wood,
ex hibits mode rate to excellent durability
(depending on the type used), and rubs
o ut well.There are several di fferent types of
lacquer, and the y exhibi t di fferent performa nc e cha racte ristics.
Nitrocellulose lacqu er is the m ost common. If the label on th e can says lacqu er, it's
most likely nitrocellulose, w hich is made
from an alkyd and nitrocellul ose resin dissolved and then mixed with solvents that
evaporate quickly. This typ e oflacqu er has
moderate water resistance, but it's sensitive
to heat and certain solvents.The biggest
drawback is the finish's tenden cy to yellow
as it ages, which shows clearly on ligh tcolored woods.
Acrylic-modified lacqu er is made from
a mi xture of a no nyellowing cellulose resin
(called cellulose acetate butyrate, or C AB)
and acrylic. This lacqu er possesses the sam e
general propert ies of n itrocellulose lacqu er,
exce p t it is absolutely wa te r-w hite, m eaning
it wi ll no t show as an am ber co lor w hen
applied ove r light- colored woods. Also, the
finish won't turn yellow ove r tim e.
Catalyzed lacqu er bridges the gap
between the application traits of nitrocell ulose lacqu er and th e durabili ty of varni sh.
Ca talyzed lacqu er is a co m plex finish
com posed of ure a for ma lde hyd e or ure a

A COMPARISON OF COMMON FINISH PRODUCTS
Evaporative
finishes dry as their

Product

Ease of
application

Repairability

Flame
resistance

Health
and safety

Water
resistance

Chemical
resistance

Scratch
resistance

Shellac

Excellent

Excellent

Good

G ood

Poor

Fair

Poor

Nitro cellulose
lacquer

G ood

Excell ent

Fair

Exc ellent

Fair

Poor

Fair

Most
waterbased
finishes

Good

Poor

Excellent

Fair

G ood

Good

Go od

Linseed oil

Exce llent

Excellent

Go od

Exc ellent

Poor

Fair

Poor

Tung oil

Excellent

Excellent

G ood

Exc ellent

Poor

Fair

Poor

Oil-based
varnish
(alkyd
resins)

Good

Poor

G ood

Poor

Exc ellent

Go od

Good

Oil·based
polyurethane

Go od

Poor

Good

Poor

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Most
waterbased
finishes

Poor

Poor

Poor

Poor

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

solvents disp erse
into the air. They
will always red issolve into the solvent origi nally
used to th in them,
making them
easier to repair
but also a little
less dur able.

Reactive
finishes undergo
a chemical change
as they c ure,
making th em not
only more difficult
to repair but also
more d urable
(except for linse ed
and tun g oil) than
most evaporative
finishes.

melamine and an alkyd th at has some nit ro-

it; postcatalyzed lacquer is a two-part syste m

cellulose resin adde d to ma ke it ha nd le like
normal lacquer. T he additi on of an ac id catalyst initiates a che mi cal reactio n that forms
a very tou gh, durab le finish . Catalyzed lacquer comes in two versions: pre catalyzed
and postcatalyzed. Precatalyzed lacqu er has
the comp onents premixed , eit he r by the
manufa cturer or at the sto re w h en yo u buy

that you mu st mix in you r sh op, follo w ing
prec ise ratios. O nce the catalyst h as been
added , th ese lacqu e rs have a fairly sho rt pot
life (the time in w hich th ey can be used) .
Water-Based Finishes Water-based fin ish

contains som e of th e sam e ingredien ts as
varnish and lacqu er- no tably ure th ane,
alkyd , and acr ylic-but many flam mable
THINK FI NI SH FIRST
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and polluting ingredients have been
replaced with water. The chemistry in this
product is complex. Because the resins
don't have a natural affinity for water, they
must be chemically modified or forced to
combine with water.
Water-based finish is usually made with
either an acrylic resin (sold as water-based
lacquer) or an acrylic urethane mixture
(sold as water-based polyurethane). As with
varnish, the addition of the urethane makes
the resin tougher and more scratch resistant, but water-based urethane does not
have the same solvent and heat resistance as
its oil-based counterpart.

What Finishes
Are More Durable?
The durability of a finish is measured by its
resistance to water, chemicals, solvents (such
as those in alkaline cleaners and acidic
foods), heat, and scratches. Wax, shellac, lacquer, and some water-based finishes will be
damaged if exposed to water long enough.
Most of these products also scratch easily;
however, they rub out well. (That's the flip
side of scratch resistance.) Wax is surprisingly resistant to acids and alkalis. Aside from
that, it is the least durable finish. Shellac is
resistant neither to alkalis such as ammonia
nor to alcohol. Of all the evaporative finishes,
lacquer (nitrocellulose and acrylic, water-,
and solvent-based) fares the best in terms of
overall durability. Oil-based polyurethane is
the most durable finish you can apply by
hand, and catalyzed lacquer and varnish are
the most durable sprayed finishes.

Choose a Finish
to Match Your Skill Level
Your level of experience, the environment
in which you work, and whether you're set
up to spray all playa part in deciding which
finish to use. The temperature and dampness of your shop, as well as the amount of

10
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sanding dust in the air, will affect your
choice. Dust falling onto a finish does not
pose as great a problem with lacquer or
shellac as it would with a slow-drying finish
such as varnish. Shellac and lacquer are also
the least temperamental when it comes to
cold temperatures, and they can be modified with retarder additives for hot and
humid conditions. Oils and oil-based products dry slowly in cold temperatures and
humid conditions, and dust is always a
problem when it has time to become
embedded in the dried film.
Spray equipment requires a larger
budget and, in most cases, expensive equipment to exhaust the overspray. There's also
a learning curve with spraying, so it will
likely take some practice before you get
decent results.

The Type of Finish
Will Notably Affect
the Look of the Wood
Do you want a natural "in-the-wood" finish? Or does your work demand an elegant,
deep, glass-smooth finish? Is the color of
the finish a problem, or will yellowing of
the finish be a problem down the road?
Traditionally, woodworkers have turned
to oil, wax, or oil and varnish blends (such
as Watco) for a natural-looking finish. None
of these easy-to-apply finishes dries to form
a hard surface film, However, you can get
a natural-looking effect with any finishincluding varnish, shellac, and lacquer-as
long as you don't build it up more than a
few coats and you rub out the dried film
with steel wool. Bu t if your goal is a filledpore, deep, lustrous finish, you must use a
hard, film-forming finish (varnish, shellac,
or lacquer). This type of finish is also
mandatory when you have to perform
complex coloring options like toning
and glazing.

1. By atomizing the finish into a fine
spray, you can achieve a smoother,
more even finish faster than you can
with any other method. You can spray
shellac and oil-based varnishes
(including polyurethane), as well as
water-based, nitrocellulose, and
catalyzed lacquers.
2. Whether you use a disposable
sponge brush or the more traditional
bristles, laying on a coat of finish with
a brush will require fewer applications.
Careful technique means everything
toward the goal of a neat job. Brushes
work best with oil- and water-based
varnishes.
3. The time-honored French polish
is essentially many coats of shellac
put on with a rag. You can apply oils as
well as varnishes using this method,
which is time-consuming but almost
foolproof. Wiping on a finish requires
patience.

The color and the penetration of the

the wood and increase surface luster the

finish itself may be an issue. Orange shellac

most. These finishes wet the ceUs of the

and phenolic-resin varnish both have colors

wood, penetrating into the surface. Other

that may be too dark for woods that you

film finishes-notably water-based finishes

may want to keep as light as possible. In

and some catalyzed lacquers-tend to lie

addition, many finishes deepen or darken

on the surface. By not penetrating it as

the wood surface. In most cases this is desir-

much, they make the wood appear lighter

able, because it adds depth and increases

in color.

luster. However, you may want to downplay

The plastic look that's sometimes

any deepening effect. Some delicately fig-

ascribed to polyurethane and catalyzed

ured woods (such as pearwood) will appear

lacquers has more to do with the incorrect

muddy when an oil finish is applied.
Oil and oil-based varnish, solvent-based

application of these finishes than it does

lacquer, and shellac all deepen the color of

pored woods (plainsawn ash or oak, for

with the finishes themselves. On open-

THINK FINISH FIRST
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example) th e applicatio n of thi ck varnish
and lacquer can result in a so upy look o n
th e surface. Th is is a conseg uence o f th e
fin ish film bridgin g across the open
po res rather th an flowing in to th em . By
th inn ing th ese finishes, yo u can ac hieve
m o re attractive results. M y favor ite meth od
to app ly oil -based pol yurethane is to thi n
th e finish 50 percent wi th mineral spir its
and wi pe it o n .
A finish film that tu rn s yellow w ith age
wi ll be noticeable w ith unstain ed , lightcol o red woods such as m aple or birch. An
acryl ic finish, water- or solven t- based , does
not have th is problem . Paste wax and some
catalyzed fin ishes also w ill not yellow.

1. Catalyzed lacquers and conversion
varnishes will hold up to heat damage
better than any other finish es.
2. Alcohol is the original solvent for
shellac , an evaporative finish, and will
melt right into the dr ied film in no time .
3. Standing water (from a leaky vase or
one that collected condensed moisture
from the air) can wreak havoc on most
finishes . Catalyzed lacquers and oilbased varnishes fare the best against
moisture damage.
4. A dining table might make a nice
racetrack-especially to a child who
hasn't noticed his rubber tires are missing. Polyurethane and catalyzed lacquers resist scratches better than any
other finishes.
5. Damage to an evaporative finish,
such as the shella c on the surface of
this cherry table, is relatively easy to f ix.

12
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Think About Safety
and the Environment
A solve nt - based fini sh, suc h as varn ish and
lacqu er, contains a good dea l of o rganic
so lvents, w hich can affect the en viro n me nt
as well as your hea lth . It 's also highl y flamm able. If th ese particulars pos e a problem
for yo u, use a water- based finish to elim inate th e fire hazard and to mitigate th e
environmental and health impact . Pure
oi l is a sur pr isingly good alterna tive to a
solvent-based lacqu er o r varnish: Pure o il
contains no solven ts and com es fro m
ren ewable resources. H owever, oi l-soaked
rags m ust be dispose d of carefully. Shella c
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is also a good alte rna tive.The solven t for
shellac, denatu red alco ho l, is d istilled from
corn, and most people don 't find th e fleet ing odor obj ectio nable.
All finishes are nontoxi c w he n fully
cured, despite w ha t yo u may have read o r
heard. O nce the so lvent s have evaporated,
any cured film is safe for co ntact with foo d .
This does not mean th at th e fin ish itsel f is
safe to gobble up. It mea ns simply th at
additives such as heavy-metal dri ers and
plasticizers are encapsulated well eno ug h
that they do not migrate into your food.
Wax and shellac (apples and cand y are
coa ted with th ese) are the only edible

fini she s th at I'm awa re of, besides m ineral
o il, w hich is sold as a laxative.
Sprayin g wa stes a grea t deal of th e fin ish
materi al, an d th e o rgan ic solven ts are disper sed in to th e air. Brushing or w ip ing
on a fini sh is a prac tica l, th ough less speedy,
alternative.
JEFF JEW ITT restores furniture in Cleveland, Ohio,
and is the author of Taunton 's C ompl ete Illustrated
Guide to Finishing (20 04).
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Using Waterborne
Finishes

BY ANDY C HAR RO N

14

efo re I owned any spray equipment, I used brushe s or rags to
apply solven t- based finishes.When
I finally purchased a spray g un, I had a limited am o unt of m oney and very little shop
space, so I co uld not set up a proper spray
booth. I so ug ht out finishes that were nonflamm able and relatively safe to use .Waterborne lacqu ers were the obvious choice. All
I needed was a fan for air circulatio n and a
clean place to spray.
It took tr ial and er ror, but now I get
consistently even coa ts of fini sh that are
smooth and free of defe cts. I've also discovered that I don 't have to use spray eq uipment to get good results. A number of
waterborne finishe s can be success fully
applied with brushe s o r pads. Even thou gh
I now have the sho p equipment to spray
so lven t- based lacqu ers and varn ishes . I use
waterborne finishe s 90 percent of the tim e.
M any state s no w regulate the amount of
solven t or volatile organi c co m po unds
(VO Cs) th at may be released into the air
by professional sho ps.This has led to the
development of more user-fri endly and
less-toxic waterborn e fini she s. However,
waterborne produ cts are still very different
from their solvent-based co unterpa rts. If
they are not appli ed prope rly, th ey can be
frustrating to work w ith and can yield dis-

B

appointing result s. Kn owing what problems
to exp ect and understanding how to overco me th em will help mak e waterbo rn e finishes easier to apply.
Su ccess depen ds o n several factors: surface pr ep aration ; com pa tibility of sealers,
stains, and top coats; material preparation;
appli cation m eth od s; and even the weather.
My methods are applicable to waterborne
urethanes, lacquers, en am els, dyes, sealers,
and primers .

Prepare the Surface
by Raising the Grain
If you have eve r spilled water o n a freshly

sanded piece o f wood, yo u may have
noti ced ho w th e gra in stands up, creating a
rou gh su rface. All waterborn e fin ish es have
thi s effect on wood . E arlier versio ns co ntained more water th an th e new er formulation s, so grain- raising isn't as bad as it used
to be. Th e resins used today are lighter and
more visco us, and th ey req uire less water in
their formulati on s. B ut no m att er how
much you sand bare wood, all waterborne
finishes will raise the grain at least en ou gh
to require some additional sanding (see th e
top right photo on p. 16).
The simplest way to deal w ith raised
g rain is to surrend er to it. First, finish-sand
workpie ces as yo u normally w o uld with a

USING WATERBORNE FINISHES
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WATERBORNE FINISHES WILL RAISE THE
GRAIN. Apply a sanding sealer over a stain
or dye before any top coats. Sanding sealers
contain lubricants, which make them easy
to sand.

WATERBORNE DYES ARE RUBBED ON WITH A RAG, Flood the workpiece

DON'T USE TACK RAGS TO WIPE OFF DUST. They

when applying stains and dyes. Work quickly. and wipe off any excess

can leave chemical residues that will show up

to avoid lap marks.

as blemishes under a waterborne finish. Use a
rag dampened with water.

16
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sandpaper in the ISO-grit to 220-grit
range, and then intentionally raise the grain .
You can use water, sanding sealer, or
dewaxed shellac. If you use water, lightly
dampen a sponge or a rag, and wipe the
workpiece. Or you can dampen the wood
with a plant mister. Let the workpiece dry
to the touch, and then sand with 220-grit
to 400-grit paper. A waterborne finish,
when applied over this surfa ce, will not
raise the grain very much . A light sanding
after the first coat is required , but yo u
would be performing this step when using
a solvent- based finish, to o.
I usually raise the grain with a coat of
sanding sealer instead of wat er. Most manufacturers offer sealers th at are de sign ed fo r
their products. Sealer s are usually formulated
with stearates, which act as lubricant s and
make sanding easier. If yo u can't find a
sealer, shellac works very w ell.
If the wood needs to be co lo red , I use
one coat of water-soluble dye to raise th e
grain and then follow with a coat of sealer
or shellac. When that dries, sand it .T h e
sealer or shellac stiffens the fibers raised by
the dye, making them much easier to sand .
The sealer also gives you a buffer th at keeps
you from sanding through th e dye to bare
wood so quickly.
The amount of grain raised will vary
with the type of wood . Open-grain ed
woods, such as oak, will require m ore sanding than closed-grain woods, suc h as mapl e.
I use wet-or-dry sand pape r in th e 220-grit
to 400- grit ran ge, dep ending o n how fin e a

th e time you get out your brushes or set up
yo ur spray equipment, the workpiece will
be d ry enough for a fmish. Do not use tack
rags becau se the resins in them can react
with the fini sh and leave blemishes.

Make Sure All Finishing
Products Are Compatible
Waterb orne top coa ts must be compatible
w ith any o the r filler s, stains, or dyes that are
ap plied . M o st wa te rbo rn e materials have
improved , and m any are now compatible
w ith so lven t- base d products.That does not
mean th at all materials will be compatible
in all cases .
If, for exa m ple, yo u plan to apply waterborne lacquer over pigmented oil stain , g ive
th e o il-based produ ct enough time to cure
full y. Before applying the waterborne product , rough up the surface with a very fineg r it sand paper so the first coat has a better
chance to bite into the stain. Sometimes,
two products demonstrate their incompatibility immediately, and the top coat will
bead up or not flow out. Problems such as
blistering can manifest themselves several
days later. If you're unsure about compatibility, experim en t on a piece of scrap.
T he be st way to eliminate any doubt
about th e co m patibility of two products is
to apply a barrier coat of sealer between
th em .Th e be st sealer I have found is
dew axed she llac . Although you can buy
she llac th at has the wax already removed,
oft en referred to as blond shellac, it can be

surface I'm after. I don 't use sand pape rs th at
contain stearates, Sm all stea rate particles
that aren 't cleaned off th e wo rk piec e sur -

hard to find and usu ally co mes in large
qu antiti es. I bu y clear , premi xed she llac in a
3-lb. cut and keep it undisturbed for a day
o r two until the wa x settles to th e bottom

face will cause surface defects called fishe yes
when waterborne finishes are applied ove r
them. After sanding, use a slig htly damp,

of the can. Then I pour off th e clear top
fluid. I thin it down to 2:1 w ith denatured
alcohol. Then I apply a fairly heavy, eve n

lint-free cloth to wipe o ff th e du st (see the
bottom right photo on th e facin g page). By

coat of this, let it dry for about a half hour
and lightly sand with 220-grit (or fin er)

USING WATERBORNE FINISHES
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GETTHE LUMPS OUT. Waterborne finishes have a high
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solids content, so it's important
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to strain the material before
spraying.
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pa pe r.Th e she llac not o nly seals in the

tradi tio nal nitrocellulo se lacqu er s, w hich

first co at but helps th e tw o potentially

can be thinned almost indefinitely, water-

incompatible materials b ond . It's ne ver

bo rne fini shes are ex trem ely sens itive and

failed fo r me.

don't respon d we ll to thinning.Wa te rbo rne

Thoroughly Mix and Strain
Finishing Materials

amounts of vari ou s che mi cals, in cluding
resins. Addi ng another m aterial to th e mi x

be used st raig ht from th e ca n and do not

ca n up set thi s balan ce.When th at happens,

re quire th inn in g.Th e on ly thing yo u n eed

th e fin ish may b e prone to runs and drips

to do be fo re applyin g th em is to stir u p th e

be cause it takes to o long to dry.
If th e fin ish isn 't flowing out pro perl y

T hes e solids have a te nd en cy to sepa rate o r

after b ru shing , c heck w ith th e m anu facturer

settle out over time and may require a lot

to see if a flow addi tive is availabl e. As a last

o f stirring to ge t back into solu tio n. T he

resort, try adding sma ll amounts (3 p ercen t

older th e ma te r ial, th e m ore likely it con-

to 5 percen t by vol u me) of cle an wa te r.

tains lumps. As a fin al pr ecaution , I always

Id eally, yo u should use di stilled wa te r, but I

strain it th rou gh a pl astic, pape r, o r nyl on-

h ave used plain tap wa te r w itho ut an y

m esh filter.
Occasionally, you m ay nee d to thin a

CHO OSING A FINISH

solvents, water, defo aming ag ents, an d

Most wate rb orne fini sh es are de sign ed to

solids th at settle to th e b ottom of th e can.
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m ateri als co nta in carefully m easu red

noticeable ill effects. If the finish see ms to go
on to o dry when sprayin g in h ot, dry co n -

fini sh suc h as a thick , pi gme nt ed prime r

ditio ns, yo u mi ght wa n t to add a ret ard er

becau se it d o esn 't flow or spray wel l. U nli ke

(the surfac e w ill lo ok and feel fuzzy).

Choosing an
Application Method
There are differences be tween wa ter bo rn e
top coats m ade for spraying and th ose
meant for brushing or padding. A spray finish is j ust th at. If yo u tr y brushing it, th e
material may foam o r dr y too qui ckly. But
I've found that any finish m ade for brushing can be sprayed wi th good result s.
Mo st waterbo rn e stains and dyes don't
require any special application equipment
and can be wiped or sprayed j ust like
solvent-based stains. H owever, be cause
waterborne pro duc ts dr y so q uickly (in
particular, water-soluble dyes), you wi ll
have to m ove rapidly w hen wiping them
on. Be sure to flood the surface w ith a full ,
wet coa t to avoid lap marks.
I usually get a good finish w ith two
applicatio ns of top coat. For added durability,
_ such as you might need on a tabletop, I'd
recomm end three o r more coa ts.Alth ou gh
waterborn e finishes don 't release the kind of
noxious fumes so me solvent-based finishes
do, they still give off some vapors. So I take
precautions. If I'm brushing finishes, I make
do with som e cross ventilation .When I'm
spraying, I wear a respirator w ith o rganic
vapor filters and ventilate the work area.

.•

laTHE EXCESS FINISH DRIP OFF

OTHER CAUSES OF FOAMING : If

THE BRUSH . Rubbing the brush

you shake a can of waterborne fin-

against the edge of the container

ish instead of stirring it, you'll have

may cause the fin ish to foam.

a problem with bubbles.

Select a synthetic bristle brush for fin ishing N atural bris tles will abso rb th e

water in waterborne products and begin to
splay and lose their shape. Synth et ic bri stles
won 't.When applying a finish, keep th e
brush wet , and don't scrape the bristles
against the edge of the can (see the top left
pho to). Let th e exc ess mater ial d rip back
into the co ntainer. This takes a littl e longer,
but it w ill help prevent foami ng .Then
apply the materi al o n th e wo rkpiece in a
thin coa t. Put it o n too thi ck , and yo u w ill
get runs and sags.Always work qu ickly and
from a wet edge to avoid lap m ark s.
Th e more yo u bru sh th e finish, th e
greater the likelihood it wi ll be gin to foam

ONCE YOU'VE STARTED, work from a wet surface to a dry section. Brush
quickly and with the grain; let the bristles skate off the workpiece surface
to lessen brush marks.

USING W ATE RB O RNE FINI SH ES
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BEGIN SPRAYING BEFORE YOU REACH THE

if

WORKPIECE. Hold the gun 4 in. to 6 in. away

Jl

from the workpiece, and spray at a speed
that makes the surface wet and shiny but
not runny.
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DON'T STOP BEFORE THE EDGE. Keep spraying
MANY WATERBORNE FINISHES look milky white when first applied. The section

20

until the pattern falls off the edge of the work-

closest to the author already shows signs of clearing up as he works toward

piece. On the next pass, overlap the previous

the center of the table.

section.

CHOOSING A FINISH

and bubble. If you expe rien ce foa ming, add
a flow additive for th e fin ish , if one is avail-

l' I"

h in less th an an hour, so metim es in a

m atte r of rninu res w he n spray ing. U nde r

able. If no t, as a last reso rt, tr y adding a few

ideal cond itio ns (aro und 70°F w ith 35 pe r-

drops of lacqu er th in n er , mineral spiri ts, or

cen t to 50 percent relati ve humidity), you

milk to th e finish. T hese additives can

can apply seve ral co ats in one day. Howeve r,

redu ce th e surface tensi on of the fin ish an d

if yo ur finishing ro om is cold or th e humid-

improve flow. Dispo sable fo am o r spo nge

ity is high , wa terborne produ cts can be come

brushes and paint pads also wo rk wi th

downright o mery.

waterbo rne materials. Apply the fin ish
over the surface usin g q uick , light passes .
Spraying gives the best results A sp ray

gun allows yo u to apply a full , even coa t
over an en tire pie ce in a manner of m in utes. Th e finish dries so qu ickly th at , in .
most cases, yo u will b e able to apply seve ral
coats in one day.
Because waterbo rn e fin ish es co n tain a
higher percentage of solids than m ost other
finishes, th ey have a tenden cy to run o r sag
if applied to o hea vily.W he n sp raying , lay o n
just eno ug h m aterial to leave a shiny, we t
sheen o n th e surfa ce of th e wood, but not
so wet th at it begins to r u n .
If yo u catc h a run o r drip w h ile it is still
wet, wi pe it o ff w ith a clean , lint-free cloth,
and recoat the are a imm edi ately. Oth erwise,
use a razo r blade to c ut off any dried or
skinned-over trouble spots, sand , and recoa t.
Spray equipm ent that 's mad e o f plastic o r
stainless steel is best for use w ith wa terborne
produ cts because those ma ter ials won 't rus t.
But if yo ur gun is made of m etals that can
corro de, yo u can ward o ff ru st by dr yi ng it
thorou ghl y after use by blowing co m pressed
air throu gh it.You can also remove any
residual wa ter by runnin g a few ounces of

When waterb orn e produ cts are cold,
th ey don't atomize properly, d on't flow out
we ll, and tak e longer than norm aI"to dry.
Id eally, yo u sho uld h eat yo u r fini shing
room. But th ere 's ano th er way. I've found
th at if I heat th e fini sh to about 75 ° right
before using it, I can ap p ly top coa ts in a
ro o m as co ld as 4 5°E All I do is place the
can of fini sh in a sin k o r bu cket fu ll of hot
wa ter for a few m inutes. (Never use a stove
or o pe n flame to h eat any kind of finish
m at er ial.) Warm fin ish is easy to spray, flow s
o ut we ll, and dri es qu ickly.
Lowering th e humidity can be more
di fficult. In a sm all room , a dehumidifier
can red uc e the moisture co n ten t. But I have
a large sho p near th e ocea n and no eq uipm ent to redu ce hum idity. I ha ve fo un d that
a fan blowing w arm air over th e pi ece
being finished can offse t the negati ve effects
of h igh humidi ty.
Wa terb o rne fin ish es, lik e o ther top
co ats, can be rubb ed o u t to increase or
decrease their sheen. Just remember to avo id
ste el wool, w hich ca n cause black spots if
pieces of it lodge in th e fini sh and r ust.
ANDY CHARRON oper ates Charron Wood Products
in Wind so r, Vermont.

denatured alco hol thro ugh the gun.

Weather Conditions
Affect Finishes
The co op eration of M other N ature ca n
certainly m ake a differen ce w he n ap plying
finishes.W hen wate rborne m at erials are
applied on dry, warm days, th ey flow o u t
smoothly, level quickly, an d dry to the

USING WATERBORNE FINISHES
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NeW" Water-Based
Finishes
BY ANDY CHA RRO N

lot of woodworker s won 't get ne ar
wat er-bas ed finishes becau se th ey
believe th ese products cau se excessive grain raising, don't adhe re well ove r
oil- based stains, and look like plastic. When
I first began using wate r- based finishes
abo ut eight years ago, these produ cts were
ind eed difficul t to use and didn 't look so
hot .That 's not the case anymore. Waterbased finishes are ge tting bett er all the tim e.
Also, th ey don 't give off noxious fum es,
th ey e1ry fast, and th ey aren' t flammable.
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T RGEl- E TERPRISES

OXFORD HYBRID GLOSS VARNISH

Good depth, warm tone. Closely approaches
lacquer in appearance. Doesn't do well over

Commercial
spray finish,

oil-based stain.

/

I

ARK P 0

NI

UR

available only
in 5-gal.

E

containers.

Only a very slight blue tint (approaching

Slightly blue
tint and cloudy.

neutral) and good depth. Fills pores well.

J.f. MOSER

More difficult
than average
to apply.

l

The first water-based shellac. Has
awarm color, but finish is very thin
anddoesn't build well, which
makesit difficult to rub out without
cutting through coats.

-\VA.

T. ch

• -

VAN TECHNOLOGIES
VANAQUA URETHANE

Top-r ated finish w ith

Neutral tone but

a warm tone and good
depth. Closely approaches

slightly cloudy. Builds
FSM CORP. CLEARLY

and fills pores quickly.

SUPERIOR 455

lacquer in appearance.

Slightly blue tint,
cloudy. Fills pores well
HYDROCOTE~'

RESISTHANE

PRE·CATALYZED LACQUER

but difficult to rub to
an even gloss.

Slightly blue tint, cloudy.
Easy to apply.

N EW WATER -BASED FI NISHES
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A survey in Fine Woodworking magazine
evaluated 15 water-based finishes. Manufacturers have been busy, and there's a whole
new crop of finishes on the market. I tried
nine new finishes and compared them with
a couple of time-tested finishes: nitrocellulose lacquer and shellac. I also compared the
new finishes to Famowood® Super Lac, a
water-based finish that did extremely well
in the previous evaluation, especially when
measured on appearance.
The new finishes really stand out when
it comes to stain resistance. Most were
bulletproof. Grain raising wasn't objectionable with the majority of the finishes, and a
few barely raised the grain at all. Some of
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the finishes were difficult to apply, although
most went on 'without a hitch.
Rating the products on appearance is
the most subjective test, but an important
one, and several finishes scored very high.
Even the finishes that scored low on
appearance are light-years ahead of what I
was using five years ago. It's fair to say that
water-based finishes are getting better, and
I imagine the trend will continue.
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Resins and Additives
Have Been Improved

the

Traditional finishes such as lacquer and
shellac have very few ingredients, primarily
resins (solids that form the finish film) and

to 1
the

Product

Manufacturer

Clearly Superior 455

FSM Corp,
(800)686-2006

Cool-Lac

lE. Moser (Woodworking Supply)
(800) 645-9292

Enduro Wat-R-Base
Poly Overprint

Compliant Spray Systems
(800) 696-0615

High Performance
Polyurethane

General Finishes
(800) 783-6050

Resisthane
Precatalyzed Lacquer

Hydrocote
(800) 229-0934

Kem Aqua

Sherwin-Williams
(800) 474-3794

Oxford Hybrid
Gloss Varnish

Target Enterprises
(800) 752-9922

Pro Finisher
Polyurethane

Parks
(800) 225-8453

Solvent-based
nitrocellulose lacquer

Various

Super blonde shellac

Various

Famwood

Eclectic Products

resi

Ad
oil -

solvents (also called carriers), which dissolve
the resins. Water-based finishes are similar in
that they, too, contain resins and solvents.
But water-based finishes have many more
additives than traditional lacquers, sometimes as many as 20, to deal with the basic

resins and additives used in finishes. These
improvements translate to finishes that
bond better to solvent-based products and
are tougher, yet easier to sand and rub out.
With the exception of one water-based
shellac, the resins in the water-based finishes

incompatibility of water and resin. The other
chemicals, especially ones called surfactants,
allow water and resins to mix together,
forming an emulsion. As the water evaporates, alcohols or cosolvents soften the
resins, allowing them to coalesce and form
the finish film.
Although manufacturers are unwilling
to give away trade secrets, they did tell me
they've made headway with the types of

I tested are acrylic, urethane, or a combination of both. These finishes go by many
descriptive terms, including lacquer, polyurethane, or varnish, but for purposes of
discussion, most water-based finishes are
technically lacquers, meaning they can be
redissolved by their own solvents.

Adhesion over
ell-based stain

Stain resistance
(22 max)

Heat
resistance

Raised
grain

Pass
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Fail

Moderate
to heavy

Moderate

Brush
or spray

Poor

Pass

22

Fail

Moderate

Easy

Brush

Good

Pass

21

Pass

Minor

Easy

Spray

Excellent

Pass

20

Pass

Minor

Easy

Brush
or spray

Good

Pass

20

Pass

Heavy

Moderate

Brush
or spray

Fair

Pass

22

Fail

Moderate

Moderate

Spray

Fair

Fail

22

Pass

Moderate

Moderate

Brush
or spray

Excellent

Pass

22

Pass

Moderate

Moderate

Brush
or spray

Good

Pass

22

Fail

Moderate

Moderate

Spray

Good

Pass

21

Pass

M inor

Easy

Spray

Excellent

Pass

16

Fail

Moderate

Easy

Brush
or spray

Good

Pass

22

Pass

Moderate

Easy

Spray

Excellent

Sanding

Best
applicator

Appearance

NEW WATER-BASED FINISHES
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TESTING ADHESION OVER AN

I

OIL·BASED STAIN. A sharp knife

was used to slice into the finish,

I

then packing tape was placed
over the cut. After five minutes,
the tape was pulled off.

Finishes Were All Tested
the Same Way
I used squares cut fro m th e same she et o f
ma hoga ny plywood to test all the finishes
(see the photo on p. 24) . First, I applied a
coa t of Min wax® red-mah ogany oi l-based
stain to half of each pane l. I allowed the
stain to dry for tw o days, then applied three
coa ts of finish to each pan el, using either a
brush, a spray gun, or a co m bination of
both, go ing by manu facturers' recommendation s. I let each coa t dr y for a minimum
of two hours be fore lightly san ding and
app lying ano ther coa t.Altho ug h som e
manu facturers offer sanding sealers, all of the
pro ducts I tested can be used on bare wood ,
and that's what I did. T he n I subjected the
pan els to com m on hou seh old che m icals to
see how they wo uld hold up.
After I had finished w ith the var io us
tests, I sanded th e top coa ts using 240 -gr it,
400 -g rit, and 600-grit sandpaper, then
rubbed th em wi th pumice and rotten ston e.
I also tested tradi tional shellac, nitro cellu lose lacqu er, and a previously tested wa terbased produc t for co mpar ison .
Testing adhesion over an oil-based
stain The adhesio n test determines if a
water - based finish will stick to an oil-based
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stain. I used J sharp knife o r razo r to slice
an X int o th e finish w here it was applied
over th e stain.T he n I placed a piece o f
pack in g tape ove r th e X and pre ssed down
firml y. I let th e tape sit for about 5 minutes
and then yanked it off (see the pho to above) .
The finish hel d fast o n eig ht pa ne ls. Only
one finish chipped off, failing the test.
Common foods were used for the stain
test I gave each finish wha t I call the
kitchen-table test. Tables are subj ec ted to
food spills, and a go od finish sho uld surv ive
the onslaught as well as th e che mi cals used

to clean up th e m ess.
I plac ed a small amo unt of the following
common househ old products on each panel:
milk, oran ge ju ice, hot co ffee, m ustard ,
ket chup, red w ine, grape j elly, vinega r, olive
o il,Wind ex® , and Fant astik® (see th e top
p ho to o n th e facing page). After one hour, I
w iped eac h spo t off, chec king for dama ge.
If there was no damage, the finish received
2 points. If the finish was slightly dama ged
(du ll), it go t 1 point . If the finish was
seve rely stained , damaged or eate n away, it
go t no poi nts. All of th e finishe s I tested
score d at least 19 po ints, and seve ral got a
perfect 22 .Windex an d Fantastik caused the
mo st dam age.

FOOD·STAIN TEST. Finishes were
subjected to a variety of cornmon foods and cleaners. Most
finishes held up very well.
Cleaning products, however,
were hardest on the f inishes.

A finish for a table needs to withstand
heat Tables are o ften ex pos ed to h o t pots,
cups, and spo o ns. To re- creat e this sce nario,
I put a spoo n in boiling wa ter for a few
minutes, then placed it o n a test pa ne l. A fte r
the spoon had cooled, I re m ove d it. If the
spoon left no m ark, th e fini sh passed th e
test.[f the spo o n stuc k to th e fini sh or left a
duUimpression, it failed .

HOT·SPOON TEST. Several f inishes were marred when a hot
spoon was allowed to coolon
the panel.

New products are easier to sand and
rub out Water- base d fini sh es have a reputation for causing exc essive g rain raisi ng an d
for being difficult to sand . A simple way to

TOO·THIN FINISHES ARE TRICKY

gauge the ro ug h ness is to bru sh a finge r

TO SAND. Some finishes, such as

across the first coat after it d ries.

J.E. Moser's Cool-Lac, a water-

The first coa t o f fin ish ca use s m ost, if
not all, the grain raising . In my te st, if a

based shellac, go on so thin that
it 's difficult not to sand through
to previous coats.

panel felt rough , like m ed iu m - grit sandpaper, [ rated the raised grain as " heavy." [f
the panel felt more like fin e san dpa per, [
rated it " mo de rate ." If it felt lik e very fin e
sandpaper, [ rated it " mi no r."
To determine w h et h er a fini sh w as easy
or diffi cu lt to sand, [ sande d all three coats

NE W WAT ER-BA SED FI NI SHES
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with varying gr its of fresh paper. I not o nly
looked at how easily th e finish powd ered
up and how mu ch it clogged th e paper, but
I also considered how hard I had to work
to achieve a smooth, flat sur face.Thankfully,
all of th e finishes I tested fell in th e easy to
modera te range. In fact, several of the finishes were as easy or easier to sand th an
lacq uer and she llac. For a high - gloss,
rubb ed- ou t finish, I found that using
1,OOO- gr it and 1,200- grit we t abrasive
paper (available at auto- bo dy su pply shops)
pr ior to rubbing o ut w ith pumice and
rotte nstone gave m e th e best results.
Appearance is the most subjective test

Because most of the finishes scor ed we ll in
th e kit ch en-table tests, the deciding facto r
comes down to look s. Admittedly, thi s is
subjective. So me thing th at looks good to
me may no t look good to yo u.To give a
fair evalua tion , I showed the panels to a
co uple of other profession al woodworkers
and weighed their opi nions as we ll as my
own . I used solvent-based lacqu er as th e
ben ch mark against which all the finishes
we re j udged for appea rance. Lacquer
imbues wood w ith a warm tone, what I call
a light am be r color, and the finish also has
clarity, w hich adds de pth, especiall y after
th ree coa ts or more. T he best of the finishes
approached thi s loo k. I downgraded fin ishes
if th ey had a slightly cool or blu e cast and
were d ull or clo udy.

Overall, the New Products
Tested Well
If the col or of th e finish were not an issue,
I would cons ider usin g anyone of these
produ cts, wi th th e ex ception of JE. Moser 's
Cool-L ac. Although th e Cool- Lac scor ed
well on th e tests (be tter th an traditi on al
she llac) and had a tru e shellac co lor, I fo und
it di fficul t to app ly.T he pro d uc t is very
thin , nearly the consistency of wa ter, and
con tains a low level of solids. As a result, the
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coa ts go on very thin and do n' t bu ild we ll.
Buildin g a deep, pro tec tive finish requires
half a dozen coats or more.
My tw o favor ite finishes are th e Compliant Spray Systems En duro Wat-R-Base
Poly Overprint and Target Enterprises
Oxford Hybrid Gloss Varnis h. Enduro
an d Oxford lo ok virtua lly iden tical to
solvent- based lacquer.Th ey give wood a
war m tone and h ighli ght th e grain because
of th eir clar ity.B oth are easy to ap ply, but
the En du ro requ ires only th ree coats to
develop a good bu ild .When I wen t to rub
out the O xford after three co ats, I cut
th rou gh to bar e wood before achieving a
nice shine.You ne ed to app ly at least five
coa ts if you plan to ru b this finish out to a
high gloss.
If I had to choose bet ween th e two, I
wou ld opt for th e Endu ro, because it dr ies
incredi bly fast and becau se it passed the
ad hesio n test. I think most people wo uld be
hard- pressed to tell th e diffe rence be twee n
En du ro and solvent- based lacqu er.Th e
Oxford finish-which , like th e Enduro, has
a nice, warm tone-didn 't adhere we ll over
an oil- based stain (it h eld fine over bare
wood) .You can solve thi s probl em by using
a wate r- or alcohol- based stain or by app lying a sealer of shellac between th e oil stain
and the finish. N ot to be forgo tte n, Eclecti c
Prod uc ts Famowood Super Lac, a finish that
tested well in previou s tests, ranks rig ht up
th ere w ith th e Endu ro and Oxford . It's easy
to handle and apply. It rubs out ex tremely
we ll, has good depth, and has a color very
similar to th at of nitrocellulose lacqu er.
ANDY C HARRON operates Charro n W ood Produc ts
in W indsor, Vermont.

Ithough some water-based prod-

THE COLOROF SOME WATER·BASED

ucts have improved to the point

FINISHES can be improved. To bring
more warmth to a finish, dewaxed

where they appear comparable in color

shellac can be applied as a sealer coat

to traditional lacquer or shellac right

to bare wood. Or you can add univer·
sal tinting color (tube) or dissolved
dye (bottle) directly to a finish to

out of the can, others still have a way
to go. Some look a bit bland, and oth-

change its tone.

ers suffer from a very slight bluish cast.
If you happen to like everything about
your finish except its color, consider

Water·soluble dyes

toning the wood or the finish.

are preferred: A better

Some finish manufacturers tone

alternative to pigments are

their products for customers who pre-

water-soluble dyes. Dissolve

fer a warm look. The Enduro Wat-R-

a small amount of dye in water

Base Poly Overprint has an additive that
gives the finish a slight amber tone. Hydrocote offers an
amber additive that can be added to its finishes. There are
other products available to help you color top coats. Whatever you do, don't thin the finish beyond what the manufacturer recommends.

TINTING THE WOOD
Using shellac for a first, or sealer, coat will impart a warm
glow to wood . It will also raise and stiffen the grain , making
it easy to sand. Use fresh-mixed shellac that is dewaxed.
You can also color the wood using dyes. A thin coat of a
highly diluted water-soluble dye should give the wood just
the right hint of color.

first and then add a few drops
at a time to the finish until the color is right. Remember,
water will thin the finish, so use it sparingly. Because dyes
are transparent, they won 't give the finish a muddy look.
Dyes, however, will not penetrate the resins ; they really
only color the liquid part of the finish, which will evaporate,
leaving the dye in place. This can cause some blotching.

Alcohol dyes are the best way to tint finishes:
Dyes that have been dissolved in alcohol will actually penetrate the resins in a finish and change their colors. The
resulting finish is even in tone and uniform in color. I like to
use TransTint® honey amber from Homestead Finishing
Products (440-582-8929), which comes in concentrated
liqu id form. Add four to six drops per quart of finish as a

COLORING THE TOP COAT

starting point to impart a warm tone.-A.C.

In some cases, you may want to color the top coat itself.
What you are actually doing is using the finish as a toner,
which can be a bit tricky.

Pigments should be used in small amounts: You

ADD DYE SPAR·
INGLY. A few
drops of amber

can use universal tinting colors (UTCs), which are available

dye added to

at paint stores, to alter the appearance of a clear finish. A

a neutral or
slightly blue

small drop or two of an earthy tone like burnt umber or raw
sienna goes a long way toward giving an otherwise bland

finish will give
it a warm tone.

finish a sense of color and warmth. However, pigments are
opaque and may give the finish a dark, cloudy, or muddy
appearance. If you use pigments to color a clear coat, use
them sparingly and take great pains to apply the finish as
evenly as possible .

NEW WATER-BA SED FINISHE S
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Tips for Better
Sanding
PICKING THE RIGHT SANDING TOOL

BY
LO N SC H LEIN ING
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hen I tell students in my woodworking classes at Cerr itos
College that sanding is o ne of
my favor ite activities, the y usually loo k at
me like I'm a little cracked . But th e truth is,
I loo k forward to sanding-espec ially th at
last hand - sandi ng, w hich tells m e I've finishe d another job.W ith th oughtful plann ing
and th e right tools, sanding do esn 't have to
be tediou s.
I approac h sanding in two stages: shaping and smoo thing . If th e pi ece still needs
some work after it is cut and pared wi th
o ther tools, th en sanding tools can complete the shaping. IfI'm working o n a
cur ved pi ece with changing grain directi on ,
for example, I can shape it more easily w ith
a sanding tool than with an edge tool.
There is also less chance of tearing ou t
th e g rain .

W

FLATTENING A TABLETOP

Shaping uses SO-grit to 120-grit sand paper and powerful tools. I use a 4-in. by
24-in. belt sander, 5-in. and S-in. rot ary di sc
sanders, a right-angle random-orbit sander,
an infla table, handheld drum sander, and a
spindle sande r- w hatever best fits the job
I'm up against. During shaping, I sand until
I can no lon ger spot any machine m ark s,
lumps, glue marks, or deep scratches. If I
find rough patch es, I go back to shaping
with IOO-grit sandpaper before I be gin
smoothing.
Smoothing usually involves using less
aggressive machines and paper g rits o f 120
and finer. I use an orbital sander, palm- and
pistol-grip random-orbit sanders, as well as
hand-sandin g blo cks of various shapes and
sizes-both flexible and rigid. If thi s so u nds
like a lot of san ding tools, it is. It just boil s
down to the fact th at it takes different to ols
to handle different jobs efficiently.

bling the drawer. This w ay the sanding can
be done in minutes with out the difficulty
of sanding into inside co rners. Any miters
or frame-and- panel asse m blies can be
handled the same way, saving co u n tless
fru strations.Then after assem bly, usuall y
o nly a light hand-sandi ng is needed before
the finish is applied .
Sanding inv olve s rem oving all of the
machine marks and th e scr atches left by
rougher-grit sandpap er.Then, using finer
and finer grits , the scra tc hes from the previ ou s sand pape r are redu ced until the piece is
smoo th . Often, g rains co m e off the paper as
the sandin g takes place. And if larger sandin g g rains from earlier gr its are left on the
surface, they can be rubbed into the board
and gouge the w o od.You can prevent this
by vacuuming dust and sanding debris
before moving to finer g rits.

Both sanding stages are best done
sooner rathe r th an later-ideally,
prior to assembly.This usually
saves me from sanding for
long peri od s o f time, and
it also keeps me fro m
sanding int o tight
spots.A dr awer is a
good examp le. If
the interior
pieces of a drawe r
need sanding , do
so before assem -

WHETHER FAIRINGA CURVE
or flattening a tabletop, the
right tools and techniques
yield quality results.

a Belt Sander
n most projects, my belt sander is the first tool I
reach for. I've heard countless horror stories from students and woodworkers about projects they've destroyed
with belt sanders, but with a few adjustments and a little
practice, it's an invaluable tool.
One big problem I've noticed is that the stock sheetmetal platens on most belt sanders are rarely flat from the
beginning, much less after hours of use. As the belt rubs
against and heats the platen, the metal distorts, creating a
convex platen that will leave a dished-out sanding pattern .
Luckily, platens are easily replaced with graphite-coated
canvas (see the photo below), the material normally used
on larger sanding tools. The canvas is available from
Klingspor® (800-228-0000).
A belt sander must sit flat on the surface to do its job.
Start with the sander resting on the work. When you pull
the trigger, the machine will lurch forward a bit. But once it
starts sanding, simply let it float on the surface. Keep it
moving, but don't grip the handles so tightly that you tilt the
machine or prevent it from floating across the surface.

A SANDING

FRAME TAMES

A BELTSANDER.
A sanding frame
rides on the surface, suspending
the sander above the work. The amount of sanding pressure
actually applied to the project is more easily controlled than

when using the sander alone.

Practice helps. Cover a surface with pencil marks to
see whether you're actually sanding where you think you
are. Then sand only a few seconds between inspections.
You might be surprised to see that you didn't sand where
you thought you did, and vice versa . You'll see that to sand
out to the edge, the sander must hang about half its length
over the edge.
If you're as frustrated with a belt sander as some of my
students are, try a sanding frame . A frame helps control a
portable belt sander so that it sands evenly (see the photo
AN UNEVEN SANDER WON'T FLATIEN ANYTHING. The author
replaces a belt sander's metal platen with graphite-coated
canvas using the old platen as a pattern. A new, flat platen
can make a big difference in a machine's performance.
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above). Sanding frames are now available from most sander
manufacturers, and though the investment is small, the difference is tremendous, especially if you're just starting out.

The first step toward efficient sandi ng is
to make sure yo u rem ove all of the scratches
from th e previous tool. I spe nd m or e time
(80 pe rcent) w ith the rou gh er grits and less
time (20 perc ent) with th e fine r gri ts. If
you sand thorou ghl y w ith each g r it and
move from one gr it to th e next w itho ut
skipping, no single gr it takes a lon g tim e.
After rem ovin g milling m arks w ith 100 g rit,
don't skip 120 and 150 gr its. N o m atter
how lon g yo u sand, 180-grit paper w ill no t
remove scratches m ade by 100-grit paper.
And wh en yo u 're sand ing, sand the enti re
proj ect one g rit at a time. Sanding o nly
part of the projec t w ill in evitably result
in a poorl y sanded project, and th e fwi sh
will suffer.
Use finer-grit sandpa p er o n rou gh er,
more aggressive tool s. I rarely use grit even
as rough as 80 on my belt , or bital, o r disk
sanders. O ne hundred g rit is j ust abo ut as
fast and wo n 't leave such deep scratche s.

n orbital sander is a wonderful
tool, but if used incorrectly, it

R emember th at even thou gh th e g r it itself
is finer o n 1DO-gri t pape r th an it is on
80 grit, the re is m or e of it- so the cutting
speed is ofte n the same .Th e harder th e
wood , th e hard er it is to remove scratc he s.
O n woods like hard ma ple, it is very di ffi
cult to remove th e scratc hes left by usin g
ro ug her gr its like 80 o r eve n 100 .You
can allevi ate thi s prob lem by star ting w ith
120-gr it or fine r paper.
M ost woodwo rkers have heard th e
ex pression, "L et th e tool do th e work." N o
w here is thi s m or e applicable th an w ith
sanding. The m achine sho uld supply th e
power. Th e sandpaper sho uld supply th e
cutti ng ac tion . All th e op erato r should
sup ply is guid anc e, not downward pressure.
If yo u find th at yo u're appl yin g so mu ch
downward pressur e th at yo u're ge tting
tired , cha nces are yo ur sandpaper is too dull
o r yo ur m achine is to o light fo r the job.

a buffing attachment for buffing out
finishes.

can ruin a nice project in seconds.

A random-orbit sander works like

A tool long relied upon in the boat

an orbital sander, except the disc not

building trade, the large 8-in. disk will

only orbits but also rotates. The ran

remove material at an amazing rate.

dom action produces a sanding pat

An orbital sander removes material

tern that is almost indiscernible on the

as the disc spins in a cir cular pattern .

surface of the w ood . On flat surfaces,

There are soft, hard, flat , and curved

this can save you from hand-sanding

pads-all used with different tech

c omp letely. But if you try to sand a

niques and for different jobs. Soft

curved surface or the edge of a proj

pads conform to curved surfa ces, and

ect, the rotation of the sanding pad

curved pads will sand to a feather

stops. Sanding anything but flat

edge . Hard , flat pads sand surfaces

surfaces with a random -orbit sander

flat. I use a variable-speed Milwaukee®

defeats the whole purpose of using

the surface. Any time the pad is tilted, it
digs a crater in the surface of the work.

with a special pre ssure -sensitive

this machine.

Back up a grit or two to remove them.

ALWAYS HOLD IT STEADY AND FLAT.

Some newer orbital sanders are as ag
gressive as belt sanders. As with any
sander, the pad should be held flat on

adhesiv e (PSA) foam pad. I also have

TIP S FOR BETTER SAN DING
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Iways use a block when hand-sanding a flat surface.
Without a block, hand-sanding applies pressure only
where your fingers are, resulting in a surface that will never
be as flat as you'd like. A block spreads the pressure evenly

labor is worth more than the material. I only apply light

51

pressure, and I change the paper often. Once paper gets

cI

dull, I throw it away and grab another piece.

tc

For hand-sanding contours, a larger piece of sandpaper

across the board. To apply pressure to the high spots on

better fits my hands. The drawings below show an efficient

the board without loading up the paper, cushion the block

way to use a whole sheet of sandpaper without waste.

with cork or felt. As the sandpaper cuts, the dust is deposited
more evenly on the surface, not just in a few spots.
Do not use a hard wooden block for hand-sanding. The
sandpaper almost immediately gets filled up in just a few

1. Sandpaper is
creased but torn
only halfway across
its length.

spots. These spots then build up into small, volcanoshaped high points, and the result is a project that has
scratches in it, even after all your hard work.
My sanding block is nothing more than a block of wood
with felt glued on one side. I cut a block the right size, glue
Y.-in.-thick felt on it, and that's it. I make my sanding blocks
one-third the size of half of a sheet of paper and then glue
on the felt. For sandpaper, I tear sheets in half, then fold this

2. First quarter
of paper is folded
with grit facing out.

half piece into thirds (see the photo below). The entire
sheet is used with this system. Folded in thirds, there is
sand exposed on two sides. One side sands, the other
goes against the block, sticking to the felt. When both of
these sides are worn, refold the paper to expose the last
third for the final sanding. This is one time where saving
3. The two thicknesses of sandpaper are
folded onto sheet's
third quarter.

4. Fourth quarter
of paper is folded
into final shape,
without ever having
to fold grit onto grit.

FOLDED HALFSHEETS FOR A SANDING BLOCK. Tear paper in
half and fold it into thirds, taking care to use every surface
before you discard the sheet. Felt on the block evens out the
sanding pressure and helps hold the paper in place.
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Th e microscopic grains o f sand on sand
paper are initially very sharp.They cut into
the surface quite readily with little effort or
pressure.Th ey soon dull , however. The
sharp points break off, the paper ge ts
clogged w ith dust and cutting no lon ger
takes place-only rubbing. And this rub-

bin g has th e effect o f poli shin g o r glazing
the wood 's sur face, not sm oothi ng it.
Sanding efficiently means go ing through
a lot of sandpape r. It's a hard rule to get
used to, but I save a great deal of time and
sweat by throwing away sand paper befor e
it gets dull.You can feel th e paper lose its

iI
I

II
lattening a tabletop is one of the toughest
sanding jobs, especially if your glued-up
boards are not quite flush with one another. But
the plan of attack is quite simple: Remove the
high spots and avoid sanding the low spots.
Here's the easiest way I've found to bring a
tabletop flat.
1. First concentrate on the glue joints, because
they will eventually be the low point to which you
must work once they're flush. With a belt sander,
I sand with 100 grit at about a 45-degree angle,
first to the right of the grain pattern and then to
the left. Sand evenly in both directions. This way
there's a chevron pattern to the sanding marks.
2. & 3. Use a straight board as a batten and coat
it in chalk to see where the top is not flat. Rubbing
the board across the top quickly highlights the
high spots where more sanding is needed.
4. Once you sand off all of the chalk, start the
process over. Eventually, the piece will be flat.
If this sounds oversimplified, it's not. Once the
surface is flat, use the same grit to sand with
the grain to remove the cross-grain scratches.
It's possible to do this flattening with a well
tuned and very sharp hand plane using the same
technique, but you risk digging into the work or
causing tearout. On the other hand, for a few dol
lars, a commercial drum sander can flatten your
tabletop in just a few minutes.

TIPS FOR BETTER SANDING
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he dust produced by sanding is the finest and probably the most harmful. Newer sanding tools collect
more of the dust generated, but there are still a few ways to

My best defense is a shopmade downdraft table. There
are commercial versions available, but I made a simple 2x4
frame and covered both sides with %-in. plywood. On one

get even better dust collection. With portable sanders, I

side, I cut a hole to accept hookup from a dust-collection

don't use the dust-collection bags. Instead, I increase the

system . I also dr illed a number of small holes. The suction

effect iveness of the internal vacuum system by hooking a

from the dust collection picks up stray dust through the

vacuum hose directly to the sander.

holes and helps hold the project to the table.

PLIABLE SANDING BLOCK.The author
glues sandpaper to ~-in. plywood, which
bends and slides smoothly over the surface, keeping a curve in line.
ROUNDING THE GLUELINES. Horizontal
chalklines stripe the surface, and only
the highest spots-the gluelines-are
sanded in vertical stripes until the curve
nears its final shape.

CHALKING HIGH SPOTS. A thin batten is
coated with chalk, then bent across the
surface to find high spots in the curve.
The chalk marks are sanded away with a
sanding block.

cutti ng action w he n sanding ge ts easier.
T his is because the paper is sliding over th e
surface instead of diggin g in . U se th e oldest
belt or disk until it is dull , th en throw th e
old one out, and reach for a new on e.Th at
way yo u w on't have 50 partially used sanding belts on th e she lf.
Th e shado ws left by glue may not be
visible until th e finish is applied, so around
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glue j o ints sand a bit mo re to ensure th at
the glue wi ll be comple tely remove d. I
always try to err on th e side of sanding too
m uch rather than too little.Wh en it look s
like yo u' re finished , sand just a littl e m ore.
If yo u're using a pen et ratin g oil finish,
yo u'll wan t the surface as smoo th as possible,
up to abo ut 400 gr it. B ut if yo u're using a
wat er- or alco ho l- based stain, the stain will

airing a curve means shaping it to eliminate any
lumps or hollows. In woodworking, as in sculpture,
the only means you have to make the curve fair is to
remove material. This means that you must concentrate
on the high spots and leave the low spots alone . This
sounds simple enough, but in practice it's sometimes
difficult even to tell the difference.
Sanding just to be sanding almost always makes the
curve more lumpy. On edge curves, I often see students
attempting to smooth or fair a curved piece on the spin
dle sander by running the entire curve over the sander
without stopping to feel the surface . I know they are
about to have a bigger problem than they already have,
so I stop them, with a reminder that sanding done spar
ingly and selectively will give them the result they seek.
The correct process is to sand the curve for only a
few seconds, just enough to remove tool marks . Then run
your fingers over the surface, feeling for consistency.
When you find a high spot, mark it with chalk or pencil
and remove only these lumps, staying away from the hol
lows as much as possible. Stop and feel the surface
again, marking the spots in need of sanding as before.
Gradually, the surface becomes smoother and the curve
more fair.
Sometimes on larger curves, the lumps are hard
to feel. You can find high spots by coating a batten
(a flexible piece of wood) with chalk. Bend this batten

A DOWNDRAFT TABLEKEEPS IT CLEAN. The author's sanding table

across the surface and rub it back and forth. The chalk

is just a box drilled with holes to suck the dust away. This simple
box, made of plywood and 2x4s, hooks up to a dust-collection

will rub off on the high spots, leaving a clearly marked

system or shop vacuum.

area to sand.

raise the grain w he n it is applied, so sto p
ping at 150 gri t o r 220 gr it m akes more
sense.The first co at of finish sealer, paste
filler, stain, or prime r w ill harden and stabi
lize the surface .
Th en mo ve to th e finer grits, from 180
to 400. R ead and follow the instructions
that com e with th e fini shing materials
before you start th e sanding process. Let

th e tools an d sandpaper do th e work . ln no
tim e, yo ur project will be p erfectl y san de d
an d ready for finish .
LO N SCHLEIN ING teaches woodworking seminars
aroun d the coun try and is the author of The Work 

bench (Taunton, 20 04 ).
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Taking the
Spray-Finish
Plunge

BY ANDY CHARRON

y first sho p was a o ne -car garage .
W ha t space I had was filled with
tools th at were absolutely nec essary to make furniture. That left o ut a dust
collector and a finishing room. As a result ,
ge tt ing du st-free fin ishes was frustrating.
Brushin g on shellac and varnish worked
fine for sm all proj ects, but as I to ok on bigger j ob s and built m o re pie ces, I turned to
wipe-on oils because the y we ren' t as fussy
to use. Even tually, I needed m o re durable
finishes that didn 't take long to apply.
A spray syste m was the answer. Spraying
o n finish is fast and easy.You can ge t into
places where brushes and rags are useless
(see th e photo o n p. 40). Spray finishes look
supe rb, too.The coating is more uni form
and th e finishes bet ween pi eces is more
consistent. But once I was committed to
changing to spray finishes, I knew I had
some resea rch to do.

M

Spray Systems
and Finishes Are Better Now
The variety of spray syste ms has increased
dr am atically over th e last 10 years. M anufacturers have introdu ced small, inexpe nsive
units th at are ide al for hobbyists and small
sho ps. Also, there have been man y improvements in high-volu m e, low- pressure (H VLP)
spray system s, parti cul arly in terms o f transfer
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efficiency.T he pri ce of an entry-l evel HVLP
spray system is aro und $200, and th ere's a
wide variety of system s in the $200 to $500
range. T hese spray systems aren't mu ch more
expensive th an many power tools.
Wa ter bo rne finishes have improved as
well, an d as a result, th e need for dan gerous,
solvent- based finishes has decreased .Waterbased finishes are nonfl ammable, w hic h
means th at yo u no lo nger need a spray
booth to ge t started . H aving a clean spray
area, a respir ator, and good ventilation (I use
an exh aust fan) w ill suffice . And a spray system won't leave yo u wi th a pile of oi ly rags
that can catch on fire.

Brush-On and
Wipe-On Finishes Are
Slow and Exacting
In my furn iture bu siness, I brushed on varnishes fo r o nly a short time.Varnish was just
too slow to brush and too slow to dry. And
I needed excellent lighting to brush, sand,
and rub o ut th e varn ish. I did stick wi th
w ipe-o n o ils for a w h ile. Oil didn 't requ ire
any sp ec ial eq uip m ent, and I co uld oil in
less-than-ideal co n ditio ns. I wasn't bu ildin g
up a thi ck surface film (like a varnis h), so I
wo rr ied less abo ut du st and lint ge tting
trapped in th e film. Oil finishes soon
became a key in my ma rketing strat egy, too.

CLEAN FINISH, CLEAN GUN . To

get blemish -f ree finishes, the
author filters the finish before
he sprays , and he cleans the gun
afterward. He often tints his
paint base coats with pig ment,
so the top coat covers better.

Most of my customers liked the phrase
"authentic, ha nd-rubbed finishes."
Oil finishing do es have drawbacks.The
protection offered by an oil finish is mini mal,
and an oil finish need s more mainten ance
than other top coats. Surface imperfe ctions,
like scratches, stand ou t m o re than th ey
would under a film finish. And oil finishes
are time- and labor- cons uming. D ep ending
on the temperature and humidity, an oil
finish can take several days to apply. It also
involves a gr eat deal of w o rk . It's hard to
get thri lled abo ut rubbing o ut multiple
coats of oil o n 400 wooden clo ck frames .

Any Spraying Drsadvant.age
Can Be Overcome
As attractive as spray finishin g is (see th e
sideb ar o n pp . 40- 41), it do es have a few
weaknesses. Setting up a safe, efficient sys
tem takes up shop space and co sts m o ney.
B esides a gun, yo u will need a so urce of air
(either a turbin e or com pressor), hoses, filters,
and co nnecto rs. B ecau se sprayin g releases
finish mi st int o the air, you will also need a
spray area th at has fresh-air circulati on. If yo u
spray solvent- based finishes, you 'll need to
check with yo ur local bui lding inspe ctor
be fo re yo u set up a boo th. Bu t if yo u spray

TAKI NG THE SPRAY·F INIS H PLUNGE
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1. Spray finishes are forgiving . Because a sprayed finish

Many varnishes, water-based products, and sprayed

is built up in thin layers, small scratches and marks stay

lacquers will dry to the touch in minutes. Some of them

better hidden under a sprayed translucent finish than under

can be sanded and recoated in a few hours. Dust has a

an oil finish. Surface preparation is still important, though.

short time (while the coat is tacky) to settle on the work,

This is especially true when spraying paints or opaque stains.

which reduces the need for sanding between coats.

2. Spray finishes are fast. You can spray 30 stools or 1,000

3. Spray finishes are versatile. Basically, any finish that can

small wooden blocks in an hour. And because the sprayer

be appl ied by brush or by rag can be sprayed . If you use

breaks the finish into small particles, each coat dries in

an explosion-proof booth, you can spray shellac, lacquer,

a hurry.

and other solvent-based materials. If you don't have a booth ,
you can still spray water-based finishes. With some spray

SPRAYING GETS FINISH IN
NOOKS AND CRANNIES. One
reason Andy Charron
switched to spraying is that
it gets finish where other
applicators won't. Here, he
sprays water-based sealer
on the latticework of a
poplar headboard.

water -based products exclusively, yo u won' t
need explosio n-proof fans and fixtures.
U nlike mos t brush-on and w ipe-o n
finishes, spray finishes mu st be filtered and
th en thinn ed to th e co rre ct viscosity (see
th e pho to o n p. 39). Not thinning eno ug h
can lead to lumpy finishes and "orange peel,"
U sing too mu ch thinner creates problems,
too, like drips and sags on vertical surfac es.
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A nd it will take longer to build to th e right
film thi ckness.T he result is yo u wo n' t be
able to ge t nice, glossy, clear coa ts, and
paints wo n't hide the underlyin g surface or
provid e goo d co lo r depth. Too mu ch thinner also len gthens the drying time, so du st
becom es a problem.
Finally, keepin g your spray gun clean is
cri tical. Alth ough cleaning does involve som e

SPRAY GUNS INCREASE
PRODUCTION. Charron com
pares the number of clock
frames he sprayed vs. those
painted with a brush.

systems, you can apply water-based contact cement,

brushing or wip ing on a finish . With a bit of practice, you

which works great for laminate work.

can spray stains and dyes to get uniform coverage and

4. Spray finishes can be precisely controlled . Spray-gun
adjustments combined with proper spray techniques give
you good control over how and where the finish is applied.

A brush transfers nearly 100 percent of the finish to the work,

consistent color depth. After some more practice, you can
use tinted clear finishes to do special techniques, such as
shading or sunbursts. Because spraying allows a greater
range of finishes , your projects w ill look more professional.

but you have to be diligent at keeping the coat even and at

6. Spray finishes are consistent in quality. Without a doubt,

the right thickness.

the best reason for investing in a spray system is the overall

Even though the transfer efficiency of a spray gun is
lower than a brush (between 65 percent and 85 percent),

higher quality of finish that you can achieve.
A spray-on finish is far superior to brush-on or wipe-on

you can adjust air pressure, fan size, and fluid flow to ensure

finishes . The problems caused by brushing, such as runs,

light, even coats. Also, because the atomized material flows

drips, and air bubbles, are reduced with spray equipment.

together uniformly, there are no brush or lap marks.

And brush marks are gone. You can spray an entire piece,
no matter what its size or shape, with light , even coats

5. Spray finishes are relatively easy to apply. Spray

of finish . -A.C.

finishing is fairly basic. You can learn how to spray a
simple case or frame in less time than it takes to master

effort and time, it doesn' t take any lon ger to
clean a spray gun than it does a br ush .

Ultimately, Spraying'
Reduces Finishing Costs
Althou gh some of the finish does get wasted
throu gh overspray, yo u can still lower yo ur
materi al costs. I've had to reject far few er
pieces that I've sprayed than those that were

finished by bru sh or rag. And spraying saves
labor costs. In the first month, I more th an
o ffset th e initi al expense of th e eq uipme nt
(abo ut $800). N ow my bu sine ss co uldn' t
sur vive without a spray system .
ANDY CHARRON operates Charron Wood Products
in Wind sor, Vermont.
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Which Spray
SysteDl Is Right
for You?

BY CHRIS A MINI C K

ent ion the names Delta® , General® , or Powerrnatic® to a
bunch of cabinetmakers, and
everyone in th e g roup wi ll know yo u're
talkin g abo ut woodworkin g mach inery.
Mention DeVilbiss, Ma ttson, or Sharpe to
th e sam e crow d, and yo u 'll likely get some
blank stares.Those com panies are just three
out of dozens that make spr ay-finishing
equipm en t. C han ces are, thou gh, many
woodwo rkers just don 't know as mu ch
about choosing a spray system as they do
about bu yin g a tables aw, Considering that a
high - qu ality spray system costs as mu ch as a
decent tablesaw, it pays to be we ll-informed
before you buy.
An dy Charron explain s why he sw itched
to spray finishing in his sho p (see p.38) .
I'll presen t so me eq uipment optionshigh - pressure spray guns (see the photo at
left), H VLP systems, and airless spray guns .
Bu t first, it w ould be he lpfu l to know a
littl e abo ut spray- gun anatomy.

M

USE A BOOTH WHEN SPRAYING SOLVENT·BASED
FINISHES, such as nitrocellulose lacquer. Here, the
author uses a Binks high-pressure sp ray gun ,
which has a l-gal. paint pot. These guns produce
excellent results but lots of overspray.
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How a Spray Gun Works
The basic principle behind a spray gun is
relatively straightfo rwa rd .A stream of liquid
finish is forced int o an airstream, whi ch
breaks the liquid int o tin y droplets (atom
ization) and carr ies them to th e target
surface. It so unds simple, but in reality, a
collection of pre cision parts must wo rk in
concert to pull th e whole thi ng off.
In a stand ard hi gh -pressure system, air
flows from th e co mpresso r hos e throu gh a
series of valves and baffles in th e body of
the gun and o ut th rou gh an air cap.T he
valves and baffles co ntrol the maximum
atomization pre ssure at the air cap.T he
volume of air used by the gu n as well as
the spray pattern is governed by th e size
and placem ent of th e ho les in th e air cap
(see the drawing on p.45).
A standard air cap for furniture finishin g
produces a tapered (fan) pattern 9 in. to 11 in.
long. Typi cally, the gun u ses about 8 cubic
feet per minu te (cfm) of air at 50 psi.
Pulling the tri gger ex tracts th e n eedl e
from th e fluid tip, which opens th e orifi ce
and allows th e finish to enter th e airstream .
The size of th e orifice and the visco sity of
the finish co ntro l the amount of m aterial
sprayed . I've found that a l mm orifice is
ideal for finishing furni ture. The fluid tips
and ne edles are sold in m atched sets (fluid
setups). M ost spray- system m anufacturers
have techni cal- service departments that w ill
help yo u choose the right one.
Once the finish exits the tip, high
pressure air from the air cap blasts the
stream int o tiny droplets. Th e droplets can
range from abo ut 15 mi cro ns in dia. to
70 microns or more.Th e size dep ends on
the fluid visco sity and on th e equipme n t.
Once the ato mized finish is deposited, it
flow s together to form a sm oo th film .
Generally, th e smaller the droplets, th e
better th e finish.

AN AIR COMPRESSOR CAN

Gun composition affects the kind of
finishes you can spray A gun th at has

an aluminum cup and fluid passages is co m 
patible w ith hydrocarbon-so lvent-based
finish es like nitrocellulose lacqu er and oiJ
based varni sh. But w ithin a m att er of ho urs,
the same gun w ill be corroded be yond
repair if it is used to appl y a finish that
co ntains a chlorinated solvent, suc h as
m eth ylene chlo r ide (w h ich is th e main
in gr edient in many paint str ippers). Even
nonflammable solvent clean er will corrode
aluminum parts. Simil arly, th e alkalin e po r
tion of waterborne finish es can damage
bare alum inum parts if th e gu n is not
clean ed immediately afte r use.
As a co r rosio n- fig hting alte rna tive to
aluminum , so m e low - cost units com b ine
plastic cups and dip tubes with brass fluid-

POWER a high -pressure or co n

version -a ir HVLP spray system.
W ith either type, you'll need an
oil and wate r filter separator, a
regulator, an air hose, and cou
plers. Cho ices for guns (f rom
left) : con ventional touch-up,
ext ern al and internal mix, two
HVLP units, and conversion-air
touch-up.

Wf-nC H SPR AY SYS TEM IS RIG HT FOR YOU?
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TURBINE·DRIVEN HVlP SYS TEMS are compact, but the

hoses are cumbersome. Both
the two -stage Graco/Croix unit
(left) and the Wagner® singlestage model spray eHiciently
and are portable.

Htgh-Presuure
Spray Equipment

AIRLESS SPRAY SYSTEMS WORK
WEll with latex paint and most

varn ishes, but they don't apply
other finishes well. If not the
right viscosity, the finish will be
poor ly atom ized and leave a
coarse, blotchy surface.
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handlin g parts. But brass w ears qui ckly,
particularly if the gun is used to spray pigmented finishes like paint. The pigmen ts act
like the abrasives used in sandblasters .
Mild-steel co mpon en ts (especially
fl uid tips and need les) are also common in
inexpensive spray guns.Though stee l is
compatible with mo st finishes , it has a nasty
tendency to ru st. One solution is to bu y a
gun th at has a stainless-steel cup and fluid handlin g parts, but that type is pricey.T hose
guns make sense for indu strial user s, bu t
th ey are overkill for small shops. As an
altern ative, som e spray guns come w ith
stainless- stee l flu id passages and a Teflo n®lined aluminum cup.T he Teflon lining
protects the cup from corrosion and makes
for easy cleanup.

Early in this ce ntury, high-p ressure spray
equip ment was develop ed in respon se to
the autom o tive industry's need for high speed finishing. Spray co mponents have
changed little since that tim e. A full system
co nsists of three main parts : a co m pressor
(w ith atte ndant hoses , tank and pre ssure
regu lator), an oil and water separatio n
devi ce, and a spray gu n.
The air co mpressor is the he art of the
spray system ; both th e ho rsepower rating
an d tank size affec t spray performance. A
3-hp com p ressor with an air o utp ut of
10 cfm and a 20-gal. air tank is really the
minimum size .

W hen air is co mpr essed, water vapor
in th e air conde nses to a liqui d . If not
removed , the water that passes through the
spray gun wi ll cause all kinds of finishin g
problem s. So an oi l an d water separator
is a critical part of any compressor-driven
spray system .The separato r also removes
residual o il that's used for lubrica tion of
the compressor.
Internal mix or external mix H ighpressure spray guns are available in two
type s: int ernal and ex ternal mix (see the
photo an d drawings on p. 45 ).The mix
de signation is based on where the airstream
is introdu ced into th e flu id stream .

INTERNAL -MIX
AIR CAP

EXTERNAL-MIX
AIR CAP

Air and finish are mixed inside cap.

Air atomizes finish and shapes
spray pattern out side cap.

Air cap

GUNS CAN BE INTERNAL MIX (LEFT) OR EXTER
NAL MIX (RIGHT). The spring, retaining ring,
and baffle have been removed in the external

mix gun.

Most inte rna l- mix gu ns (air and fluid
. -are mixed inside th e air cap) pro d uce a
coarsely ato m ized spray.Althou gh this spr ay
is unsuitable for applying lacqu ers or other
fas t- drying finishes, it is ideal for applying
thick, difficult-to- spray m aterials, like adhe
sives and po re fillers. Internal-mi x guns
consume m odest amounts of air and can be
powered w ith a 1-hp or 2- hp co mp resso r.
But the y are limited to spraying slow 
drying varni shes and paints.
By co ntrast, ex terna l- mi x gu ns (air and
fluid are mi xed outside the air cap) are ver
satile.They're the most commo n spray guns
used in woodwo rking sho ps. Hundreds o f
fluid-tip /needl e/ air-cap co m binatio ns are
available to allow the spraying of virtually
any liquid at alm ost any p ressure. External
mix gun s can be fed from a l-qt. sipho n
cup attach ed to the gun o r pumped from
a 1-gal. remo te pressure pot w he n g reater
quantiti es are needed.
External-mix spray guns have two
drawbacks.They use lots of air, so the y
require at least a 3-hp (4 hp o r 5 hp is
preferable) co m pressor. And th ey aren 't ver y
efficient at putting the finish o n the work.

O nly abo ut 35 percent of th e finish ac tually
lands o n the target; the rest ends up as over
spray. Hi gh-p ressure spray guns only make
sense in a sho p that has a good spray booth .

More Finish Ends Up
on Your Project With HVLP
HVLP spray eq uip m ent has been around a
w h ile. In th e late 1950s, I painted models
and birdhou ses w ith an H VLP painting
attachme nt th at came w ith my m other's
canister vacuum cleaner. HV LP eq uipme nt
is more sophisticated now, but the underly
ing concept rema ins unchan ged .To atomi ze
th e finish , H VLP systems use high volu mes
of air rath er th an high pressu re. Unlike
co nven tio nal spray guns, HVLP guns pro 
duce a soft spray pattern.The benefits are
increa sed transfer efficiency, low ove rspray,
and alm ost no bounce-back . Simply put,
HVLP spray guns put m or e finish on th e
project an d less on everything else in the
shop and in th e environme nt.
Spray- equipment manufacturer s have
taken two very different approac hes to
HVLP. Som e have de velop ed tur bin e
driven systems and others have developed

WHICH SPRAY SYSTEM IS RIGHT FOR YO U?
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Considering

th~

a high-quality
spray system costs
as much as a
decent tablesaw,
it pays to be
well-informed
bifore you buy

conversion- air HVLP system s, w hich are
dri ven by a standard air co mp ressor.
Turbine-driven HVLP spray systems are
portable Turbine H VLP systems use a fan

(like those used in vacuum clean ers) to
generate from 45 cfm to 110 cfm o f air at
pre ssure s between 2 psi and 7 psi.You can
buy turbines in th ree power levels: o ne,
two, or three stage. Th e top pho to o n p. 44
shows a two-stage turbine and a singlestage unit. Each stage , or fan sec tio n , in
the turbine add s approxima tely 40 cfm and
2 psi of air ou tpu t.
Unlike a com pressor, a turbine blow s
out a continuous stream of war m, dr y air at
a co nstan t pressur e.This eliminates the need
for pre ssure regul ato rs and air dr yers (separators). But warm air can be a problem .The
metal handl es o f some spray guns can ge t
un comfortably hot .
Also, dri ed drops o f finish tend to accumulate on th e fluid tip ; even tually, the finish
glob breaks free and dep osits itself on the
freshly sprayed surface. O n the positive side,
turbine system s are co mpac t, store easily,
and operate o n 110v curr en t.
Th e more stages a turbin e has, the wider
th e visco sity ran ge o f th e spray finish. When
I sprayed with a one-stage turbine (aWagner
Pinecoarer), I had to th in the fin ish to get
proper ato mizatio n.Thinn ing is th e kiss of
de ath for so me water bo rne finishes.Wh en I
spr ayed th e same finish wi th a two-stage
turbine (a Graco /C roix C X -7), there was
sufficient power to spray w ithout thinning.
I didn't try a three- stage turbine. Designed
for multiple gu ns and high production,
they're a bit pri cey for me.
Conversion-air HVLP spray systems are
versatile Convers io n-a ir HVLP systems

convert comp ressed air (under high pre ssure) to a high volume of air (at low
pressur e) by passing it through baffles and
expa nsio n cham bers in the gun bod y.
Co nvers io n-air gu ns have the reputation o f
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being air ho gs. B ut th e latest co nversion-air
spray guns will opera te off most 3- or 4-hp
compressor s. If you r sho p already has a
compressor, it may power a co nversio n- air
HVLP gun .
A big adva n tage tha t co nversio n-a ir system s have over turbines is that the ato m ization pressure at th e air cap can be adj usted
(betwee n 2 and 10 psi wi th most guns) to
accommod ate a w ide ran ge o f co ating viscosities . I compared th e tw o type s of HVLP
systems side by side (see the sidebar on the
facing page) .The co nversio n- air system
consistently produ ced a finer atomized finish, a high er deliver y rate, and a noticeable
decr ease in overspr ay.
Conversio n-a ir spray gu ns work best
wh en co nnec te d to %- in. air h oses.The
qui ck- conn ect fittin gs on th e ho se and the
sp ray gun mu st be match ed (co nnec to rs are
available at mos t auto-pain t and co mpressor
rep air sho ps). U se a X- in. co upler; a Ii'-i n.
co upler wi ll negate th e advanta ge of the
larg er ho se.

Airless Spray Systems
Airl ess systems usually are associated with
house p aintin g rather than furniture finishin g. But airless spray systems are common
in large furnitu re facto r ies.These commercial uni ts operate at pressures approaching
4 ,000 psi. H owever , high pressure, high
delivery, and high efficien cy co me with a
high pr ice tag.
Consu me r- sized airless units (see th e
bottom ph ot o on p. 44) still have a place in
th e sho p. I like them for applyin g latex
paint and oil- based varnish on certain projects.T h e motor size of an airle ss gun de ter mines its pr ice and its versatility. A 11O- watt
gu n is powerful enough to spray unthinned
latex paint. But with a 45-watt un it, th e
paint has to be thinned significantly. A
mot or rati ng of 85 watts or m ore usually
is ade q uate for sp raying furniture.

1

couldn't resist comparing the performance of the spray

COARSE AND SPLOTCHY

systems in this chapter. I used a gloss, water-based
lacquer (tinted black) in each spray gun . This is a demand
ing test when you consider I didn't adjust the viscosity.
Spray patterns reveal where atomization was poor (large
spots on borders) and where fan adjustments were limited
(wide dispersion band). In general, high-pressure and
conversion-air HVLP systems delivered fine atomization
and more uniform spray patterns. Turbine HVLP and airless
systems produced coarser spray patterns. -C.M.

FINE AND UNIFORM

CONVENTIONAL HIGH·PRES·

CONVERSION-AIR HVlP

TURBINE HVlP SPRAY (from

SURE SPRAY (from Cal-Hank

SPRAY (from DeVilbiss®

Graco/Croix gun). Finish was

ner gun) . Finish was thinner

touch-up gun).

touch-up gun).

thicker than recommended
viscosity.

than recommended viscosity.

Unfortunately, airless spray guns produ ce
a coarse spray pa ttern. So only slow- dry ing
paints and varni shes sho uld be applied with
them . Lacqu ers, including waterborne vari
eties, tend to dry before the droplets flow
togeth er. The result is a rough texture
(orange peel).
Even with these limitations, however, an
airless spray system can help get you started
spray finishin g-and for a reasonable price.
On e of the best thi ngs abo ut an airless spray
unit is that it doesn't use a cum berso me air
hose. It j ust needs an ex tensio n co rd.

AIRlESS SPRAY (from Wag·

The Choice Is Yours
If yo u' re cons ider ing a spray system for
yo ur sho p, take a good, hard look at
conversion-air HVLP sp ray systems.As a
bonus, you 'll have an air com pressor to do
other things in th e shop.
C H RIS A. MINICK is a consultinq editor 10 Fine
Woodw orking magazine.
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Turbine HVLP
Sprayers Keep
Getting Better

BY CH RI S A. Mlr\JI C K

UNLIKE CONVENTIONAL HIGH ·PRESSURE SPRAY GUNS that hook up to large-volume compressors and are
sold separately, HVLP sprayers are sold as complete units consisting of a gun, a turbine, and an air hose.
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M

y mother bought a new vacuum

To comply with the new regulations,

cleaner about 45 years ago.

companies developed two distinctly differ

Packed in the box with the

ent spray-gun systems. Manufacturers of

accessories was a crude, plastic spray-gun

high-pressure sprayers, such as Binks® and

attachment. The gun attached to one end

DeVilbiss®, modified their basic high

of the vacuum-cleaner hose that was also

pressure guns, creating one that converts

mounted to the blower of the vacuum

high-pressure, compressor-supplied air to

cleaner motor. One afternoon when Mom

low-pressure (10 psi or

was out of the house, I dragged her new

less) air at the air cap.

vacuum cleaner to the

This type of gun, for

basement and spray

obvious reasons, is

painted several of my
model airplanes. I didn't

known as a conversion

THIS SPRAYER RUNS ON HOT
AIR , TOO. Since 1938, some vac

HVLP spray gun. The

uums have come with a spray

know it at the time, but

original conversion

gun attachment.

this was my first experi

guns met all regulatory

ence with HVLP spray

requirements, but they

equipment.

were tremendous air
hogs. Consuming air at

HVLP technology
may have remained that

a rate of20 cu. ft. per

simple had it not been

minute (cfin) or

for the South Coast Air

higher, just one

Quality Management

spray gun

District (SCAQMD) in
Los Angeles. For

required a lO-hp
compressor. Large shops

decades, high-pressure,
compressor-driven spray
equipment was the only game on the
block. The equipment is extremely versatile,

could accommodate conversion
guns, but small, custom shops did not have
the air power to run them.
To answer that market need, the turbine

spraying anything from water-thin liquids

HVLP spray gun was born. In this system a

to molasses-thick paste. However, this ver

small, high-output blower (the turbine)

satility comes at a price:The spray gun must

supplies a high volume of low-pressure

be tethered to a large, high-output, high

warm air through a fairly large-diameter

pressure compressor. Also, the transfer

hose. Each component-turbine, hose, and

efficiency-a measure of how well the gun

spray gun-plays a critical role in the over

delivers the fmish-of these spray guns is

all performance, which is why turbine

notoriously bad.

HVLP sprayers are sold as a complete sys

In the early 1980s, SCAQMD and other

tem rather than as individual components.

air-quality agencies across the country

These compact, self-contained, portable

enacted stringent regulations that require

spray systems are increasingly popular with

spray guns to have transfer efficiencies of

woodworkers, especially as the prices con

65 percent or higher, running at air pressures

tinue

of 10 psi or less. High transfer efficiency and

bine systems that sell for under $500*. Here

to

drop. I looked at five HVLP tur

low overspray translate into more coating

I'll share the results of my tests and give you

on the project and less in the air-better for

some tips on selecting a system that will

the sprayer operator and the environment.

work for you.
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TURBINE-POWERED HVLP
SPRAYERS are driven by
high-speed compression
fans that rotate at about
20,000 rpm. Each fan is
HVLP TURBINES

called a "stage!' In general,

are smaller than

the more stages, the more

most compressors.

varieties and thicknesses

This unit weighs less

of finish the unit can spray.

than 13 lb. and is
less than 12 in. high.

THE LIMITING FACTOR
for HVLP systems is
the amount of atomization
pressure at the tip of
the gun. A gun with only
2.8 psi, for example,
cannot spray undiluted
conversion varnish.
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HVLP GUNS have larger
passageways than
high·pressure guns

UNLIKE HIGH·PRESSURE

used with compressors
to accommodate the

GUNS that use a fan-pattern
knob to adjust spray,
the spray pattern of HVLP

higher volume of liquid
moving through the gun

guns is adjusted by moving
the air cap in and out.

under lower pressure.

ALL HVLP GUNS - and

FLEXIBLE,

some high·pressure
guns-are pressure-fed:
The liquid in the cup is kept

LARGE·DIAMETER
air hose gets the
air to the gun.

rather than fed by siphon.
High-solid, water-based

under constant pressure

finishes work better In
pressure-fed guns.

WHAT TO LOOK FOR
BEFORE YOU BUY
Most stores will let you check out an HVLP sprayer before you plunk down your cash. Here are six things to look for:
1. Check the atomization pressure at the spray gun's tip with an inexpensive pressure gauge : 2 psi is the minimum
required to spray most finishes successfully .
2. With the turbine running and gun att ached, check air-hose flexibility. You should be able to maneuver
the gun into tight spaces without straining your arm and without the hose getting in the way.
3. Measure the air temperature at the end of the hose with the gun detached. Temperatures higher than 120°F tend
to clog the nozzle and air cap, especially with water-based finishes.
4. Inspect the spray-gun air cap. It should have clean air holes and a smooth surface.
5. Smell the air exiting the gun. Vapors from the plasticizers used in the manufacturing of the air hose may be irritating .
6. Inspect the spray-gun cup for corrosion ; don 't buy a corroded cup.
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Turbines Drive
the Air Supply
Turbine, in HVLP ve rn acular, is a fancy
term for a vacuum-cl eaner motor. M otors
manufactured by the Ametek Lamb Electric
Co. ® propel the m ajori ty of HVLP system s
produced in North Ameri ca.The motors
dri ve small, high-speed co mpressio n fans.
Turbines are rated by the number of fanscalled stages-attached to the central motor
shaft. Sin gle-stage tu rbines have one fan ,
two-stage turbines have tw o fans, et c. More
stages translate to high er airflo w and hi gher
air pre ssure at the spray gun .Yo u might reason th at the airflow figures would be a
good way to compare turbine po wer of different HVLP systems, but this is not necessarily true. I found th e air- ou tp ut rati ngs in
the m anufacturers' lite rature to be practically
useless for co m par ison purposes. For example, th e air output for th e Apollo 700, a
two-stage unit, is rated at 112 cfm w hile
the output for the Lemmer T-55, anoth er
two-stage unit, is rated at 55 cfm. According to the Ametek Lamb data sheets, th e
outputs sho uld be almost identical.
I talked with an airflow engineer to find
out how to determine accurate airflow values. Follo wing his advice, I co nstr uc ted a
test cham be r with a 6- ft. sec tio n of 6- in.dia. he atin g duct and ran my own airflow
tests. I bo rrowed a hot-wire anemometera device used to mea sur e airflow- to m easure th e air o utput of each HVLP turbine at
the end of the air ho se and at the air cap of
the spray gun.The results startled me.
According to my measurements.Apollo's
air-output values dropp ed 80 percent, to
23 cfm, when me asured at th e end of the
hose and to 11 cfm whe n measured at the
spray gun . However, the Apollo unit was
not alone. I co ncluded th at all of the manufacturers in thi s test dr am atically overstated
th e air output of their respective turbin es
(see the char t on p. 54). C learly, air-output
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numbers publish ed in the manufacturers'
literature are of littl e value to th e co nsumer.
But fortunately, airflow figures don't m ean
as mu ch as the ato m izatio n pre ssure, which
is th e real key to suc cessful spray finishing.
Atornization pressure at the spray gun is the
be st m easurement to use to co m pare turbine HVLP spray systems . Best of all, yo u
can check it in th e store before yo u lay
your cash on the lin e. All you need is an
accurate pressure ga ug e that w ill m easure
from 0 psi to 10 psi.
I purchased a fuel-pump gauge at an
auto-parts store for $15 and used it to
me asure the air pressure at the end of the
supply ho se and the ato mizatio n pressure at
th e air cap on th e spray gun . On ce again , I
found little correlation between my measured pressures and the manufactu rers' published ato m izatio n pressures . On average,
my figures were about a third less th an
those claimed by each manufa cturer. The
notable exception was Lemmer, which
actu ally understated the atomization pressure on its model T-55 gun by abo ut a
third .The differ en ce between 4.25 psi and
2 .8 psi may not so und like mu ch, but it
m akes a big differen ce in gun pe rformance.
To put these numbers in persp ective, at
4 psi you can spray an und iluted co nversio n
varn ish ; at 2.8 psi yo u cannot.
The fans in a typi cal HVLP tu rbine
rotate at about 20, 000 rpm. That mu ch
spe ed generates a lot of heat, warm ing the
air supply to the gun. As far as I can tell,
warm air is more of a nui sance than a
benefit. Some manufacturers claim th at the
heat helps the finish flow out better, but I
doubt th e finish is in the airstream lo ng
enou gh to warm up appreciably. However,
the w arm air does he at up the air cap and
the fluid no zzle, drying out and eventu ally
clogging the gun w ith any overspray that
ma y land on thos e parts.This is not a serious sprayin g problem; it 's just a cleanup

,

AMERICAN
TURBINE
AT 950

CAMPBELL
HAUSFELD ®

LEMMER

HV 3000

Price: $375*

Price: $495*

Price: $399*

Pros

T-55

Pro s

Pros

The T-55 is an extreme ly

The AT 950 is the most

The HV 3000 has a conv enient built- in hose-storage rack on the turbin e, and

co mfortable sprayer to use,

compact, portable system of

an interchangeable fluid nozzle and fluid needle are supplied. The syst em also

and it comes with a well-written,

those tested. The gun is made

has an air-reducing valve to regul ate atomization pressure.

informative instruction manual.

of metal, and the syste m has

cs»«

an air-reducing valve to
regulate atomization

Of the units tested, the T-55 has

The air hose on the HV 3000 is loca ted at the top of the gun, making the unit
awk ward to use. The trigg er is located too far forw ard fo r comfort able use,

pressure.

and a squared -o ff grip add s to the discomfort. The air hose spe ws a hig h con

em/

ce ntration of plastici zer vapor s during use. The air ca p causes an irregular

The air hose is slightly stiff.

spray patt ern, and the gun produ ce s a larg e volume of over spr ay. Ov erall, the

the best turbine filtration. The
sprayer comes with a visco sity
drip cup and is equ ipped wi th
a 14 -ft. power co rd.

.ons

unit has poo r transfer effic iency. The spray-gun cup of the unit tested w as co r

The T-55 has a slightly stiff air hose

roded out of the pack age.

and no air-reduc ing valve.

APOLLO

WAGNER®

700

2600

Price: $499 *

Price: $499*

Pro

Pms

The 700 is the most comforta ble sprayer to use. It has an extremely flexibl e air

The 2600 is a w ell-balanc ed sprayer w ith an indu strial-qu alily, nonbJeed er

hose, filters are easy to replace, and the plasti c handle stays cool dur ing use.

0":
On the down side, the 700 has no air-reducing valve to regul ate ato mization
pressure, and it produ ces a spray pattern that's not ellipti cal. Also, I found the
manual to be poorly wr itten .

gun . The sprayer has a flexible rubb er air hose, w hich makes the unit easy to
maneuver. The system has an air-reduci ng valve to regul ate atomizatio n pres
sure and ach ieves very fine ato mization. The 2600 had the least amount of
overspray in the test. For co nvenienc e, the spray gun is stored in the turb ine
housing.

elm
The only problem w ith the 2600 is that it has small turbine filt ers.
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Models

Turbine Info
Amps

10

8

12 .5

11

8

St ages

2

2

3

3

2

Diameter

5.7 in.

5 .7 in.

5.7 in.

5.7 in.

5.7 in.
MEASUREMENTS OF
ACTUAL AIR OUTPUT,

Air Output
Per manufacturer

made with an anemometer, did not agree with

112 cfm

55 cfm

65 cf m

80cfm

52 cfm

those of most of the
manufacturers.

Measured at hose

23 cfm

25 cfm

38 cf m

40 cfm

3 1 cfm

Measured at gun

11 cf m

15 cf m

13 cfm

15 cf m

13 cfm

Per manufacturer

4.5 ps i

3.9 ps i

6 psi

6 psi

4.25 psi

Maximum

3 .75 ps i

3.5 psi

5. 25 psi

5.75 psi

3.5 psi

Atomization

2.8 psi

2.5 psi

4.25 psi

4 psi

2.8 psi

Air Pressure

THE AIR PRESSURE at

the spray-gun tip is what

Temperature

counts. A small difference

Measured at hose

134°F

104°F

126°F

112°F

99°F

i n this atomization pressure can make a big
difference in how well

Measured at gun air cap

114°F

88°F

115°F

84°F

85°F

these systems work,
especially with some
water-based finishes.

Spray Gun Info
Type

Bleeder

Bleeder

Bleed er

Nonbleeder

Bleeder

Hose con nect ion

Handle

Handle

Top

Handl e

Handl e

Fluid nozzle orifice size

1 mm

1.4 mm

G eneral
purpose

1.3 mm

1 mm

Gun body (material)

Alum inum

Alum inum

Plast ic

Alum inum

Alum inum

Gun cup (material)

Aluminum/
Teflon

Alum inum

Aluminum

Aluminum

Aluminum

Air-reducing valve

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Transfer efficiency

60 %

65 %

50%

67%

69 %

TURBINE SYSTEMS
THROW out a lot of hot air.

Some manufacturers
assert that the warm air
generated by the turbines

Overspr ay

17%

14%

3 4%

11%

16%

causes the finish to flow

Atomization

Fine

Fine

C oarse

Very fine

Fine

claim the author disputes.

out more smoothly-a
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problem, especially on the units that gener
ate higher temperatures. Still, if all else were
even, I'd pur ch ase the cooler outfit. After
10 minutes of operation, I measured the
temper ature with a dial th ermometer.

Hoses Should Be Flexible
Crush resistance and flexibili ty are two
things I look for in an air-supply ho se of an
HVLP system . Invariabl y, yo u will step on
the hose w hile spraying, and a cru shed hose
will cut off th e air supply at the gun . All
units passed my crush test with flying colors.
Hose flexib ility is another matter.
A stiff hose makes the spray gun difficult
to maneuver, which may result in a poor
spray job. Apollo attaches a short length of
highly flexibl e hose between the gun and
the air-supply ho se.This arran gem ent pro
vided the best maneu verability and made it
the mo st comfortable sprayer to handle.The
Wagner unit is equipped with a heavy-duty
rubber hose that provided nearly the same
flexibility: The hoses of the other three
sprayers felt a bit stiff by comparison.
Except for Wagner, all of the manufac
turers provide plasticized vinyl air hoses
with their sprayers.Vinyl hoses tend to stiffen
as they age-especially at the elevated
operating temperatures of the se sprayers
because the vinyl emi ts the plasticizer s that
make it flexible. Durin g norm al op eration,
all of the vinyl hoses gave off an irritating
smell. The concentration of plasticizer
vapors spew ing from the Campbell Hausfeld
unit during my air- o utput tests was high
enough to make my eyes water and my
breathin g difficult . I had to turn on a venti
lation fan and leave the shop. By co nt rast,
the rubber hose on the Wagner gave off no
detectable smell.

Low-Pressure Guns
Work Differently

same, but th e insid es are entirely different.
The large air passages inside an HVLP gun
make it beefier than a co nve ntio na l spray
gu n. (I prefer the added bulk, because it fits
my hand better.) But that's not th e o nly
difference between the two designs. Th e
HVLP guns lack the fan-pattern adj ustme nt
kn ob commonly found on high -pressure
spray gu ns. Instead , the fan pattern of an
HVLP gun is adj usted by moving the air
cap in or out, relative to the fluid nozzle.
Unlike high-pressure gu ns, most HVLP
gu ns are bleeder-typ e guns. Air flows (o r
bleeds) throu gh th e gun co ntinuo usly, even
wh en yo u 're not spraying the finish . For
that reason, I find bleeder guns bother some.
Th e constant flow of air stirs up dust in my
shop , and the noise is annoying. Nonbleed er,
turbine-driven HVLP guns, in whi ch all
airflow sto ps w he n yo u release the trigger,
are usually found only on high-pri ced
industrial spray systems . But to my surprise,
the Wagner 2600 system co m es with an
industrial-quality, non bleeder gun as stan
dard equ ipment.
A basic tenet o f spray finishing is that
thinn er finishes require less atomization
pressure than thicker finishes. By keeping
the pressure set to the minimum required
to atomize a finish , yo u can greatly improve
transfer efficiency and decrease the amo un t
of overspray. To adj ust atomi zatio n pressure
on a compressor-driven sprayer, simply
adj ust the regulator. But turbine-driven
HVLP systems don't have a pressure regula
tor. Am er ican Turbine, C ampbell H ausfeld
and Wagner have solved that problem by
buildin g an air-reducing valve into thei r
spray guns. Slightly closing the valve to
redu ce atomization pre ssure at the spray
tip improves the performance of the se
guns, espec ially w hen you want to spray
thin finishes.

Turbine-driven HVLP spray guns and con
ventional high-pressure spray guns look the
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sprayed almost 6 gal. of finish

The Campbell Hausfeld HV 3000 pro-

(polyurethane varnish, nitrocellulose

duced a coarse spray that left noticeable

90 percent transfer efficiency if you

lacquer, and a spray-grade water-based

orange peel on the sprayed surface. It

spray only the center of a large, flat

finish) with the five HVLP systems r

also left heavy stripes in the finish

panel, but few of us rarely have to do

looked at. None of the units had trouble

because of a poor air-cap design.

only that-we finish three-dimensional

spraying any of the finishes. However,

Unfortunately, the HVLP sprayer

some systems performed better

industry does not adhere to any stan-

than others.

dard test methods for evaluating spray-

I was particularly impressed with the

furniture.
For my tests I built three plywood
boxes, 24 in. long by 12 in. wide by

gun performance. Each manufacturer

10 in. high, to simulate a piece of furni-

low overspray and fine atomization pres-

develops its own spray tests, which

ture. By weighing the spray gun and the

sure of the Wagner 2600. The Ameri-

makes it difficult to compare systems

boxes before and after each test, I was

can Turbine AT 950 and Lemmer T-55

based on manufacturers' claims. To

able to calculate the transfer efficiency.

were close second choices. I had trou-

determine how well these systems lived

I tested each HVLP unit three times, then

ble adjusting the needle-packing gland

up to the claim of high transfer efficiency

I averaged the results to arrive at the

on the Apollo 700 spray gun, and I

and low overspray, I conducted a series

transfer efficiency shown in the chart on

never did get it adjusted to my complete

of quasi-scientific tests in my shop.

satisfaction. Either the packing was too
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sprayers. It may be possible to achieve

High transfer efficiency and low

p. 54. To keep things fair, I sprayed the
same finish with each gun after adjusting

tight, which prevented the needle from

overspray are the hallmarks of HVLP

each one to produce a 6-in. spray pat-

stopping the fluid flow, or it was too

sprayers. I've seen claims of 90 percent

tern. I was surprised at the high transfer

loose, and finish dripped onto my hand.

transfer efficiency for some industrial

efficiency achieved by all of the units I
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How Does It Feel?

tested. A 69 percent transfer effici ency is
great in anybody 's book.
Overspray and atomizat ion are mor e
subjective measures. Overspray means
different things to different finishers . To
me, overspray is that small amount of fin
ish that falls back onto the sprayed sur
face, giving a rough texture to the finish ed
piece. To evaluate this elusive but impor
tant parameter, I placed a grid over the
test spray pattern and simply compared
the number of squares inside the central
spray patt ern to the total number of
squares with finish in them . S imple divi
sion yielded a perc entage . Although th is
test may not be absolutely accurate, the
overspray values I calculated reflec t w hat
I observed in my spray boo th. Ov ersp ray
of 20 percent or less is acc eptab le in most
cases. Atomization is a purely arbitrary
value based on my spraying experience
with high-pressure and other HVLP sys
tems. Very fine atomization is similar to that
of a high-pressure gun; coarse atomization
is not suitable for furniture finish ing.
To compare the test sprayers with
standard high-pressure equipment, I
conducted the same series of tests with
my Sinks model 95 high-pressure spray
gun. My trusty Sinks was the hands
down winner of the atom ization contest,

Not sur pr isingly, the handle design and air
ho se placement affect the ease with whi ch
a spray gun is used . Simply put, th e bett er it
feels in the hand , the easier it is to use.Th e
air ho se co nnec ts at the bottom of th e han 
dle and han gs down toward th e floor on
th e Americ an Turb ine ,Apollo, Lemmer and
Wagn er guns. T his arrangement keep s th e
ho se out of the way and allow s ma ximum
mane uverability.The air hose on the
Campbell Ha usfeld connec ts at the top
of th e gun an d po ints backward over th e
operator's arm . I foun d that design aw kward
to use, and it wo uld clearly make spr ayin g
inside cabine t carcases especially difficult.
The handle design of the Lemmer T-55
m ade this gun feel like an ex ten sion of my
arm.Th e tr igger was com forta ble and po si
tioned perfectly, and the gr ip rested nicely
in the palm of my hand.The C ampbell
H au sfeld gun was th e opposite. It had an
un comfortable , squa red- off gr ip, and th e
tri gger was too far forward and du o-to> int o
my finger. My hand hurt after spraying
with the Cam pbell Ha usfeld gun for an
hour or so.Wor se yet, w he n I first unpacked
the gun, the inside of th e aluminum cup
was severe ly co rroded and contained some
un known brow n liquid. I che cked two ot her
Campbell Haus feld HV 3000 sprayers at
two different stores, lo cally, and fo und the
same cond itio ns on both.

* Please note price estimates arefrom

19 99 .

C H RIS A. MIN ICK is a consul ting editor to Fine
Woodworking magazine.

but it exhibited a miserab le 42 percent
transfer efficiency and an immeasurably
high overspray.
The air cap has a major influence on
transfer efficiency, overspray , and overall
performan ce of any spray gun . A good
quality air cap w ill have clean, crisp holes
in the air horns and a smooth surface
without any bumps (see the photo at left).
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Motor
Turns into a
Spray Rig

VaCUUDl

BY N ICK YING E R

SHOP-BUILT SPRAY UNIT. A high-volume, low-pressure unit like this one
that the author built is ideal for on-site work or in the shop.
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or years, I did my spray finishing
w ith a co nven tio nal compressordr iven setup. I was never entire ly
satisfied w ith the arra nge me nt , and I
rece ntly built my ow n HV LP uni t, as
shown in th e photo at left, to replace it.
W hat bugs me about conventiona l spraying?
Fo r starters: finishing th e inside of a case
w ith a sw irling cloud of overspray billow ing back in my face. I can't see w hat I'm
do ing, and I w ind up ingest in g a big do se
of chem icals 110 matter w hat kin d of mask I
wear. E ven w he n I'm sp raying wa te r- based
fin ishes, w h ich are inh erently safer, I find
overspray annoy ing. Alth ou gh they're neither
toxic nor flammable, wa te r- based finishes
are expensive, so it mak es even less sense to
blast th ese precious fluids all over th e booth
w ith air com pressed to 50 pou nd s per sq .
in . (psi). HVLP spraying lo ok ed like the
answer to these problems.This me thod
pro mised to tran sfer 70 percent to 80 percen t of th e mater ial from th e gu n to the
object compa red w ith 20 percen t to
30 percen t w ith a co nvent ional setup.To
accommodate a stream of war m, dry, lowvelo city air, HVLP guns have large hoses and
air passages.T he y use copious amo un ts of
air-as m uc h as 30 cu. ft. pe r minute (din)
bu t at o nly 5 psi. (For pro s and cons of
H VLP, see the side bar o n pp. 60-61.)

F

[ had a 3- hp compressor, so it seemed a
simple matter to install a large, low-pressure
regulator to feed 5-psi air to the gun. But
there was a catch. A 3-hp piston co m presso r
won't pump 30 efm continuously at any
pressure. The rule of thumb is 1 hp per
4 cfm of air, and we're talking about large,
healthy, industri al horses , not puny. under
fed, home-improvement horses. Because
8-hp to 10-hp com presso rs are expensive
and connecting my small compressor to a
tank the size of a subm arine seemed imprac
tical, I decided I'd investigate the turbine
compressor s so ld with HVLP guns.
I borrowed an HVLP unit from a friend
and used it to finish some bathroom cabi
nets. It performed beautifully: almost no
overspray, good atomi zatio n , and go o d fluid
and pattern co ntro l. My only cr iticisms
were that the ho se seem ed cum be rso m e,
and the handle of the gun be came uncom
fortably hot.
As I used the HVLP unit, I couldn't
help thinking th at if it acts like a vacuum
cleaner, sounds like a vacu um clean er, it
must be a vacuum cle aner. I peeked inside.
Sure eno ugh-a two-stage vacuum cleaner
turbine with an 8-a m p motor! Soon there
after, I set out to build my own HVLP tur
bine compressor.

Build Your Own HVLP Unit
An HVLP m achine is a centrifu gal turbine

compressor. It is contained in a box with an
inlet to bring air into the turbine and a
plenum or o utlet chamber to captu re the
compressed air disch arged by th e turbin e
and route it to yo ur sprayer ho se (see the
drawing on p. 63 ).The turbines used in
large vacuum cleaners are integral with
their electric motors and are referred to
as vacuum motors.
First buy a vacuum motor Go

to

an

industrial supply co m pany, or get their
catalog. I bought mine at Grainger'" (see

" So urces" on p. 63) ; their ca talo g lists
45 vac uum motors, ran ging from $40* to
mo re th an $280.You '1l find a wide selection
of features, such as bearing type, motor volt
age, number of compressor stages, and
motor am perage. Most impo rta nt for this
applicatio n is bypass, not flow -through
motor coo ling.This m ean s the motor is
co oled by a separate fan. With this design,
the motor won't overheat if the vacuum
inlet or outlet is obstructed .
Single- stage compressors mo ve large
vo lu m es of air but produ ce the lowest
pre ssure.Two- an d three-stag e units supply
high er pr essure air at so m e sacrifice in vol
ume but typically have more powerful
motors and , hence, better overall perform
anc e. I chos e a two-stage turbine with a
13- amp motor rated at 116 cfm that costs
$ 163, an Ametek model #115962 . I could
have purch ased a less powerful unit, but I
wanted to be able to operate two spray
guns on occasion, and anyway, I like over

r W ith HVLR
far more of what
you spray sticks
to the object
you're spraying.

built machinery. For a one-gun setu p, you
mi ght tr y the Ametek 115757-P, which
costs $63 . For the rest of the parts in my
HVLP unit, including the ho se but not the
gun, I spen t less than $70 .
Make a cradle for the motor These

motors are de signed to be mounted by
clamping th e turbine hou sing between two
bulkheads using foam gaskets. Make the
rear bulkhead first. Cut it to size, bandsaw
the circular hole, and then cha mfer the
back side of the hole. The ch amfer will ease
the flow of motor-cooling air away from
the motor housing. Cut the po sitioning
ring to size, and rough out th e hole with
the ji gsaw, leaving it sligh tly undersized. I
made a M asonite® routing template to exact
size by cutting the hole with a fly cutter on
the dr ill pre ss. Use the routing template to
finish the hole in the positioning ring.
Cut the hou sing sides, top, and bottom
to size , and m ake the dado for th e rear
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K. ..it's 8 A.M., and
you've just entered
your shop, coffee in
hand. Standing before
you is your latest project,
nearly completed. It just
needs to be lacquered. .
You take a deep breath,
fill your spray gun, crank
up the compressor, put
on a particle mask and
go for it. Fifteen minutes
later, the atmosphere in
your shop resembles that
ofVenus, every tool is covered with a fine white dust,
the shop's out of commission for the rest of the morning, and you've got a serious headache. Sound familiar?
If, like most of us, you've tried to do finishing with
conventional spray equipment in a small shop space, it
probably does.Well, there's an alternative. It's highvolume, low-pressure (HVLP) .
By now, most professional finishers have an HVLP
unit in their arsenal of tools and increasingly, the units
are finding favor with folks who do only occasional finishing. One big reason is that HVLP units have far
higher transfer efficiency than conventional spray units.
This means, simply, that most of the stuff you're spraying
goes where you want it to go. A painter friend of mine

O

did his own little test when HVLP first hit the market.
He painted one cabinet with a traditional, compressordriven gun and an identical cabinet with an HVLP unit.
When he was done, there was three times as much paint
left in the HVLP cup. Where was the paint mi ssing from
the conventional gun? Allover.
Aside from transfer efficiency, HVLP offers a string
of clear benefits over conventional setups:
• They are compact, lightweight, self-contained, easy to
set up and clean.
• The guns have a wide variety of spray-pattern
settings for finishing intricate shapes as well as broad,
flat surfaces.

bulkhead in each of them.Then drill th e
cooling outlet holes in th e side pieces.
Assemble the housing with the rear bulkhead in place , and when the glu e has set,
drop in the positioning rin g, and glue it in
place . I used screw ed butt j oints for th e
housing pieces and relied on th e bulkhead
to stiffen the box.
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Gasket and sealant The turbine is held in
the circular rabb et created by the bulkhead
and positioning ring an d is isolated from
the wood by silicone rubb er sealan t. To
hold the turbine centered in th e rabb et
while the silicone sets, cut th ree 2-in.-long
pieces of J1i'-in.-inside-dia. (ID) soft rubber
tubing that compresses to about %, in .
under moderate pressure. (This surg ical
tubing, with a wall thickn ess of X2 in ., is

HVLP IN A SMALL PACKAGE. At

15 in. sq. and 18Ibs., the shop
built turbine-powered HVLP
spray unit in the photo at left is
a fraction of the size and
weight of the standard medium
sized compressed air setup in
the photo at far left.

• The low-pressure air supply is adjustable and so creates
far less bounce-back of material from inside corners.
• The dry, heated air helps materials flow on smoothly,
level out nicely, and set up quickly. It also helps avoid
blushing on cold, damp days.
• Your shop is not rendered useless for hours. (But open
a window anyway.)
Drawbacks? There are a few:
• HVLP units are not really a high-production tool but
are more suited for small to medium-size projects .
• Standard models have a rather cumbersome air hose all
the way to the gun, limiting wrist mobility somewhat.
• As with any quart-gun arrangement, you can't spray
upside down, and you're constantly, it seems, filling it

available in hobby shops and medical supply
hou ses.) Lay the housing on its back , and
put a generous bead of silicone in the rab
bet . Lay the three pieces of tubing across
the rabbet at 12 0' clock, 4 o'clock, an d
8 o'clock, and push the turbine down into
the wet silicone. If you want the turbine to
be easily removable later, spray the rim with
an anti-stick cooking spray such as PAM ®
before setting it into the silicone. Let the

up. (Higher-priced models offer a 1-gal or 2-gal. pot
that stands on the floor for less-restricted gun move
ment and less-frequent fill-ups.)
• And there's that whining motor-it reminds me of a
car-wash vacuum.
HVLP is a definite advance for the small-shop wood
worker or finisher who wants professional results .With
prices starting under $500 and savings from high transfer
efficiency, they're a good investment. From the money
you save, stake yourself 50 bucks tor a decent charcoal
respirator and a pair of earplugs.
DAVE H UGHES is a professional finisher in Los Osos, California.

silicone set, and trim off the squeeze-out
and tubing ends later.
N ext rout the gasket grooves aro und the
front edge of the housing, and pres s lengths
of X<,-in .-ID soft rubber tubing into them.
Make the front and back covers, an d apply
the rings of J1"- in. - by J1"- in . adhesive -backed
we ath erstrip, as show n in the top photo on
p. 62, and th en screw on the front and back .
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I att ach ed a large shop-vacu um air filter
to the fro nt cove r. Four sho rt dowels hold
the base o f th e filter in pl ace, and a bracket
pull s it tight against the cover. The bracket
co nsists of two threaded rods screwed into
the front cover joined by a hard wood crosspiece with a bolt through its ce n ter. A
washer and w in g nut secure th e closed end
of the filter against the cro sspiece.You
co uld also try using a large au to motive
filter. In th at case, a M ason ite or plywood
disk sec ure d by a simi lar br acket co uld hold
the filter agains t th e front cover.
IMPROVING SPRAYER OUTPUT.Plastic laminate coiled in the outlet chamber acts as a

Electricals M ount the electrical parts: a

fairing and increases output by lowering resistance. Weatherstripping and rubber tub-

heavy-duty swi tc h, a circuit bre aker wi th
the approp r iate ratin g for yo ur m ot o r, and
the supply co rd th rou gh the back co ver,
as show n in th e bo tto m photo at left. Then
add rubb er feet, a carr ying handle, and a
cord-storage device.

ing form gasket seals.

Nice hose I tr ied three different typ es of

MOUNTING ELECTRICALS.Switch, cord, and circuit breaker are mounted in the back
panel. Holes in the side of the ba ck chamber are for motor-cooling air. A wooden cleat
holds the wound cord.

Holes in the box I tri ed var io us loca tions
for th e o utle t holes and found no detectable
differen ces. But I did get better o utp ut
w he n I in stalled a fairing m ade from a str ip
of plastic laminate, w hich makes the outlet
cham ber roughly cylindrical. Drill one or
two I-in. outlet hol es in th e housing, and
screw X- in. pip e thread close nipples into
th em. Att ach adap ters to th e nipples to provide X- in . m ale h ose th reads.
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hos e. All we re Y. in. ID and can be equipped
wi th o rdina ry garde n hose thread ed fittin gs
or qui ck- conn ect co uplers .Th e m ost flexible was th e lightweight, corrugated type
provided with mos t factory-built HVLP
sprayers, but its rou gh inner surface doesn 't
deliver as mu ch air as smo o the r types. Plastic
garde n hose is cheap, smooth inside, and flexible w he n warm, bu t in use, th e heated air
causes th e hose to become too so ft and to
kink easily. M y favorite is Shields Vac extra
heavy duty/FDA hose available from ma rine
distributors. It is made of a soft, flexible
vinyl molded aro und a har d viny l helix. It's
recommended by the manufacturer for use
in boat plumbing below th e wate r lin e,
whi ch means it w ill w ith stand a lot of heat
as well as m ech ani cal and chemical abuse.
Gun control You can 't just hook up you r

old gun to your HVLP turbine. HVLP guns
are designed to enable th em to ato m ize
fluid s w ith low-pressure air. List prices for
th ese guns start at aro und $250 . Of th e

SHOPMADE HVLP UNIT
Grainger
Foam weatherstrip,
~

333 Nightsbr idge

in.

Pkwy.

Positioning ring, " in.

Lincolnshire , IL
Groove, \{ x ~ in., for
Front bulkhead

60069

Y..-in. OD tubing

800-473-3473
www.grainger.com

Box made of
Baltic-birch plywood

DeVilbiss
1724 Indian

/"-"

/
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(

t r
(

.

( C(

(r
( ( (
(
(

( ~ I

Wood Cir.
Suite F
Maumee,OH
43537
800-338-4448
www.devilbiss.com

(

Plastic laminate fairing

{

( (

(

Exhaust holes
for motor coo ling
Stub dowels hold
filter in position.
Motor cooling
intake

y,~

Optional outle t
for seco nd gun
Fitting for
spray-gun hose

in.
Motor cooling
exhaust air

Silicone sealant
Caulk
Do not obstruct outlets.
Outlet chamber
Foam weatherstrip rings,
~ in., seal turbine to case.

HVLP gun s I've tried, my favorite is a
D eVilbiss (see " Sources") .T he curr en t
model most like mine is their JGHV 5285,
whi ch lists for $365 . It has stainless-steel
fluid passages and a stainless-steel nee dle, so
water-based finishes wo n' t cause corrosio n.

Tubing, 0/" in. OD
Turbine intake

And m uch to the relief of my palms, th e
handle is a nylon com posite tha t doesn 't
get hot in use.
* Please note price estimates are from 1994.
NICK YING ER is a pro fession al land surveyor
in Kirkland , W ashington.
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GRAVITY·FEED
GUN

Touch-Up
Spray Guns

BY JE FF J EW ITT

SIPHON·FEED
GUN
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o me woodworker s are add icted to
pow er to ols and co llec t router s.
O thers prefer hand tool s and may
have hundreds of planes or chi sels. I have to
confess an addictio n to spray gu ns- I love
them. At o ne tim e I co unt ed mo re than 15
in my co llec tio n, and after sellin g half of
them last year, the co llec tio n has gro w n
into th e double digit s again. Out o f all my
spray guns, the one I reach for m ost
oft en is a touch-up gun .
The touch-up gun is
capa ble o f j obs o the r than
w hat th e nam e
implies. I routinely
. use thes e littl e gems
for applying finishes to
sm aller proj ects, sprayin g
stains, shading, and toning finishes and , o f cour se, tou ching up
finish es that need minor rep airs.
And because so me of th ese guns
are dirt chea p, I don't care
w hether I mu ck up one o,f them
by inadvertently leavin g something in th e gun that I sho uldn 't,
suc h as milk paint or catalyzed
lacquer.
I often apply stains in more
th an one layer. My favorite first (or
gro und) stain color is a w ater-
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soluble dye stain .
And I've found that
there is no better
applicator th an a touchup gun, parti cularly on
large pieces where brushing
on a dye stain can cause lap
marks (see the top photo on the
facing page). For a simpl e dye stain,
ato miza tio n isn 't cr itical, so I just use
th e gun to w et down th e wood w ith a
dye and th en blot up th e excess. For
intr icate inside areas, I can easily adj ust the
angle of th e fan so I hit the corners first. I
also cut back on the am ount of air, so the
vortex of th e spray pattern doesn't prevent
the dye from getting into tight co rn ers.
Coloring sapwoo d to m atch heartwood
is a snap w ith a touch-up gu n .You can cut
back on both the fan patt ern and th e
amo unt o f fluid to lay down a subtl e line
of color to mat ch th e sapwo od to the
heartwood.When I do this, I usually start
by wetting down the whol e area with solvent for the stain that I'm usin g-alcoh ol,
water, or min eral spirits-to get a bett er
idea of the co lor I need to use.

APPLYING STAINS. With a touch·

Shading and toning are typ ically done
after the base stain colors have been
applied . M y favorite toner is made by
adding dye to a finish, cre ating a translucent
effect. It can be used for the overall appli ca
tion of color (toning) or a more selective
application (shading). Most standard-size
guns and touch-up guns can be adjusted for
the fairly w ide fan patte rn you need to
apply a ton er, but shading is de finitely best
done with a touch-up gun. If you want to
shade an edg e molding darker, o r add a bit
of dark colo r around the perimeter o f a
drawer or a tablet op, the tou ch-up gu n is
your best finishin g tool (see th e bottom
phot o on p. 66).
It's rare that I ever finish a piece of fur
niture without enco untering some sort of

up gun you can apply stains fast
and evenly. Here, Jewitt uses the
gravity-feed touch-up gun with a
plastic cup to spray a water
based dye stain on an oak
bookcase.

ouch-up guns are basically smaller versions of regular spray
guns, but they're really available in only two styles : a siphon
feed, overhead trigger design and a gravity-feed version. Both
styles are available in either conventional air-driven or HVLP
designs, with the HVLP models priced a bit higher.
The most expensive siphon-feed HVLP touch-up gun costs
about $200*, but you can get a conventional air-driven,
Taiwanese-made, overhead trigger gun for less than $50.
With the gravity-feed models, you can expect about the
same price range. However, some of the gravity-feed
models are available with adapters for airbrush bottles,

THEY 'RE SMALLER AND

which increase the versatility of these guns , particularly

LESS EXPENSIVE. The stan

for touch-up work.

dard t-qt, cup HVLP spray

Touch-up guns can be a valuable asset to small shops.

gun at left sells for about
$170, while the small HVLP

For one, they usually require only 4 to 5 cu. ft. of air per minute, which is a

touch-up gun on the right

fairly small air demand that is within the range of almost any compressor.

holds about

Also, the smaller size of touch-up guns makes them easy to maneuver in

~

pint of finish

material and sells for $80.

tight spaces and while putting a finish on small items . This is a real asset
when you have to apply stain or a finish inside small cabinets.
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SHADING AND TONING. Before sp ray ing a shading f in ish tinted w ith

color, use a scr ap of cardboard to set the size of yo u r sp ray pattern.

problem , and one of th e most com m o n is
rubbin g th rou gh th e finish and th e stain
w he n th e j ob is nearly co mpleted. If yo u
have a g ravity-feed gu n w ith an airbrush
attac hment , you can literally "draw" some
color or patch the fin ish o n a parti cular
problem area. If you don't have this attachment for yo ur regular spray gun , the small
spray patt ern o f a tou ch -up gu n allows yo u
to feather in finish or co lo r so th at it blend s
in invisibly. .
W hen I do th is, I take a pi ece of cardbo ard that 's larger th an the affected area by
several in ches on all sides and put a slit
down the middle by raising my tablesaw
blade up into it (see th e bottom ph oto at
left). This mask is taped or held over the
spo t that has been rubbe d throu gh , an d
then I use my tou ch-up gun to apply th e
mi ssing stain. I let it dr y, then apply some
clear finish. B ut befo re tha t dries, I lift up
the mask and gently spray several coats of
clear finish in th e correc t sh een w ith the
gu n set tor a sm all pattern .After th e
rep aired finish is co m pletely dr y, I can
blend o r feather in the finish as ne cessary
with 0000 steel wool .

*

Please note price estimates are fr om 2002.

JE FF JEWITT res tores furniture in C leveland, O hio ,
and is the au thor of Taunton's Complete //Iustrated

Gu ide to Finishing (2004).

TOUCH I NG UP. A mask makes a

cleaner touch-up repair. A p iece
of posterboard w ith a sawkerf
cut th rough it limits the amou nt
of sta i n and f in ish applied to an
edge on which the color has been
rubbed through and removed.
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TLC for
Spray Guns
Lubricate threads.

Trigge r shaft

Lubri cate
thread s.
Auid

Retaining
ring

adjustment
knob

BY AND Y C H A R R O N

Don't lubricate
the fluid need le
forw ard of the
pac king nul.

hen r first be gan spray finish 
ing, r was thr illed w ith how
easy it was to lay down smooth,
blemish-free top coa ts w ith any material
imaginable. r was less thrilled with dism an 
tling the gun and cleaning it after each use.
r let neglect run its course, and it wasn' t
long before th e gu n protested by spitting
inste ad of sprayin g.
A spray gun needs a littl e tender, loving
care to p erform well. The m aint enance
doesn't take th at long, and it sure is faster
th an trying to remove built-up finish th at 's
turned int o an ep oxy like glaze. C leaning
an d lubri cation methods are pretty similar
for spray gu ns co mmo nly found in small
sho ps, whether th ey be HVLP o r turbin e
powered .

W

Air inlet

CLEANING AND
LUBING A SPRAY GUN
Any part of a spray gun that moves
or has threads benefits from being
cleaned and lubricated. Use lubricant
sparingly and avoid ge ll ing any on
the forward part of the fluid needle,
which comes in con tact with the
finish. Never use lubricants that
contain silicone .
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SOME DISASSEMBLY
REQUIRED. To get at places
where fin ish tends to gum up a
spray gun , partly disassemble it.
Small brushes and wood tooth·
picks make good cleaning tools.
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Wood Toothpicks Make
Good Cleaning Tools
C leaning tools th at come in co ntact w ith a
spray gu n sho uld be stiff eno ug h to remove
gu m my finish but not hard enou ozh to damage the gun. M ost gun manu factu rers sell
cleanin g kits th at incl ude a skinny bru sh
th at fits inside hard-to-reach places. An old
toothbru sh works well, too. I also keep
plenty o f round wood toothpicks o n hand
for pickin g specks of finish o ut of hard- toreach areas, like deep inside the ho rn s of
an air cap.
After washin g out the cup, thorou ghly
clean the gasket tha t goes between the cup
and gun (see the top left pho to on th e facing page).W ith a gravity-fed gun, th e cup
remains fixed;j ust rem em ber to clean the
cap and make sure th e vent hole is clear.
N ext , un screw th e air cap and lo ok
aro und for dr ied or gu mmy finish. Th is is
w here a wood toothpick wi ll co me in

handy (see th e top rig ht ph oto on the facing page ). Don 't use wire or me tal ma terial s
because th ey can dama ge th e gun . If the
dried finish does not budge wi th the prod ding of a to oth pick, use a soft brush and
lacquer thinn er to dissolve th e finish . Poor
spray patt ern o r ato mization oft en can be
traced to a dirty air cap.
If yo ur gun hasn't been thorou gh ly
clean ed in a whi le, yo u may have to take it
apart to get at gumm ed-up part s. A lon g,
skin ny bru sh di pped in lacqu er th in ner can
be used to clean the inside of the gun (see
the bottom photo on the facing page).
Smaller parts can be soa ked in lacqu er thinne r. B ut remove any rubbe r O-rings because
lacqu er thi nn er wi ll cau se th em to swe ll.
Altho ug h the O-rings wi ll event ually
sh rink back to no rm al, yo u can dam age
them if yo u try to reassem ble th e gu n w hen
the ru bb er is swo llen . R eplace any O - rings
th at are to rn or abra ded .

CLEAN THEGASKET. The gasket needs to be free of

CLEAR THE AIR PASSAGES. Wood toothpicks won't

debris; otherwise, the gun w i ll not seal properly

damage the precisely machined air-cap orifices,

and will leak when ti p ped.

wh ich can get clogged w ith f inish.

Special Steps for When
You Switch Finishes
If you spray both water- and solven t- based
finishes th rou gh the sam e gu n, you need to
take additio nal precautions.Wa te r- based
finishes can dissolve dried lacqu er o r lac
quer thinner,just as lacq uer wi ll dissolve
water-based fin ish left in th e gu n.Th e result
is usually not pre tty :A hu nk of gunk splats
on the tabletop as yo u m ake your last pass
with th e spray gun .
W hen switching from solvent- based fin
ishes to water- based produ cts, first clean th e
gun with lacqu er thinner. N ext , run den a
tured alco ho l throu gh the system, followe d
by water.Whe n sw itching back , rever se
the process.

Lube Anything That Moves
Cleaning a gun removes some oil fro m cr it
ical joints, so replace the lub ricant regul arly.
The lubricant sho uld be design ed for spray
equipme nt and contain no silico ne . Silico n e
ruin s finishes by creating depressi ons
known as fish eyes. Once silicone has been

REMOVE THE AIR CAP AND FLUID NOZZLE. The
inside of the gun is best cleaned w ith a sk i n ny
brush soaked in lacq ue r thinner.

introdu ced into yo ur gun, it is difficult to
remove, so be careful what typ e oflubri
cant s yo u use both in and aro und yo ur
equipment. If you don't have spray- gu n
lubri cant (available from paint suppliers),
petroleum jelly will do. D on't get lubricant
on th e fo rward part of the fluid ne edle .
ANDY C HARRO N operates Charron Wood Products
in W indsor, Vermont.

TLC FO R SPRAY GU NS
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A Low-Coat

Spray Booth

BY J EFF J EWITT
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praying a finish in a basem ent or a
garage 25 years ago was r isky business. Hi gh- pressure sprayers and
flammable finishing materials were your
only choices, and spraying these wit hout
proper vent ilation was begging for a disaster. Not only did the risk of a fire or explosion loom large , but overspray was bo und
to settle on every ho r izontal surface in the
immediate area.
W ith new H VLP spray eq uip ment th at
dr astica lly redu ces ove rspray and w ith ne w
water-bas ed fini shes, spraying finish es at
home or in a small shop has becom e a
viable op tio n. O ne problem rema ins: how
to ventilate th e ove rspray.W hile waterbased finishes are less problema tic as fire
hazards, the bu ildu p o f atom ized finish and
solvent can still b e a health hazard. Spraying
in an enclo sed space wi tho ut pro per venti lation is unacceptable, so that leaves yo u
with only a few optio ns:
• You can spray o utdoors .T he problem
w ith this altern ative is that dust, bugs and
ot her airborne debris wi ll often ruin your
wet finish . Also, stro ng breezes may prevent
the ato mized spray from landi ng w here yo u
want it.
• You can spray w ithin a well-ventilated
area, such as a scree ned porch.This is bett er
because yo u mi nimize the po ssibility of
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deb ris landi ng on yo ur wet finish, and th e
for ce of sudden bree zes is red uced , but you
still have over spray to worry abo ut.
• You can spray in an enclosed area,
such as a basement or a garage , and exha ust
th e fumes with a fan. H owever, basement
windows are usually to o sma ll to fit a fan
that w ill mo ve eno ug h air, and ma ny
garages don 't even have windows.A small,
po rtable sp ray booth solves th ese pro blem s.

A Knockdown Booth
May Be the Answer
Pro fessional refinishers use spe cially
design ed spray booths to exhaust fumes in
th eir sho ps, but th ese are qui te costly, with
pr ices star ting at abo ut $10, 000* and m oving up w ard , de pending on all o f the bells
and w histles.These bo ot hs can also take up
a large amo un t of floor spac e.The knockdown versio n I made can be built for m uch
less (abo ut $550). It can be set up easily in a
garage or a basem ent with a large w indow
an d stored o ut of the way w hen not in use.
The h eart of the ventilation system is an
explosio n- proof motor driving a nonsparking
alum inum fan . (I bo ugh t o ne from a local
G rainger distr ibu tor. It's rat ed at X hp,
SPEND YOUR DOLLARS on an
explosion-proof fan motor.

A LOW-COST SPRAY BOOTH
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1,725 rpm , and it moves 2,000 cfm of air at
o static pre ssure.) I recommend using at
least a 16- in. fan and an expl osion-proof
motor, even w ith nonflammable wa terbased finishes.The fumes may not be flammable, but th e fine dust that accumulates
around th e intake area and the disch arge
opening is a pot ential so urc e of ign ition .
Check local elect r ical co des for maki ng th e
proper elect rica l connec tions for th e fan .
I mou nt ed th e fan in a torsion-box style
assembly, w hich is fairly lightweight and
plenty stro ng. I placed furnace filter s in a
slotted frame over the intake side of th e fan
to catch overs pray.To th e main cente r pan el
I added two lightweight w ings, attac hed

w ith rem ovable lo ose-pin hinges that direct
the airflow toward the fan. Th ey also help
keep th e assembly portable and more stable.
A piece of cardboa rd or rigid insu lation
placed over th e top significantly improves
the efficie ncy of th e airflow.
A hin ged bracket on the outsid e of th e
middle pan el kee ps th e assembly from tipping over w hile pu tting it togeth er or taking
it apart (see the bottom left photo). I also
added a foil-faced foam shroud to direct th e
exhaust a littl e bett er. The booth should be
placed so that th e back of the fan exh austs
into a large opening-either an open win dow in a basem ent or th rou gh the garagedoor ope ning .To wo rk efficien tly, th e

YOU DON'T NEED TO SPEND $25,000 on a spray
booth. That's what it costs for the industrial-grade
unit shown above, with air exchangers and installation included in that price. A small knockdown
booth (left and on p. 71) is better suited for a shop
in the basement or garage.
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SMAll DETAilS MAKE FINISHING EASIER. A
turntab le (abo ve) allows you to rotate a workpiece
as you s p ray, wh ich makes the job go faster and
the results look ne at er. Th is techniq ue is especially
effectiv e for sp ray ing pieces t h at ha ve many sides
or odd shapes. A large, vinyl-coated hook to h ang
the spray gun (left) offers a safer, no-sparks al ter
n at ive to metal-to-metal contact, and bright colors
make it easy to lo cate.

amount of air the fan co nsumes th rough
exhaust needs to be replenished. This ma ke
up air is critical, and it can com e from an
other open windo w or door to the room.

Small Accessories
Add Big Conveniences
I use a sim ple 12-in. turntable that lets me
rotate a workpiece as I spray.The tu rn table
is made wi th steel bearings, and it's mounted
between two scraps of plywood. By being
able to spin a w orkpiece as I'm sp rayin g,
I can work faster and nea ter. For heavy
objec ts, I can also m ount the turntable on

a cart with wheels, to m ove freshly sprayed
pieces o ut of the booth easily.
I screw ed vinyl-coated hooks on the
sides of the panels to hang my spray gun s.
Vinyl is nonsparking, and it tends to hold
metal parts a little better. Because of the
we ight of the hose, guns have a nasty h ab it
o f falling over if not hung up.
* Please note price estimates are from 1999.
JEFF JEWm resto res furniture in Cl eveland, Oh io,
and is the author of Taunton's Comp lete tttustreted
Guide to Finishing (2004) .
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Setting Up
to Spray

BY JEF F J EWI TT

GARAGE SPRAY BOOTH. The
spray booth fits into a garagedoor opening, and a box fan
draws some of the overspray
into the filter and fumes into
the open air.
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The spray boot h
is made from three

Fresh-Air
SlipI'll'

foil-faced rigid-f oam

Removable top

The box fan draws

insulation panels

fumes and overspray

joined with duct tape.

outside . To achieve

A removable top
made from rigid -foam
insulatio n helps keep
the booth stable.
A box fan draws air
from the booth
through a hole in

this, there must be
a so urce of fresh air
Wood
supports
glued to
underside
of top

such as a door or
w indow be hind

Box fan

Cut out
for furnace
filter

the ce ntral panel.

the operator.
Door

Wind ow

The hole is co vered
with a furnace filter.

,/
./

'.

Booth '

-:

,

i

Saw horses
suppor t
the fan.

Bo x fan

F

',
Furnace
. '·, -. fiIter

Exhausted " "',
a l r and fumes '
... .:
....
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ew woodworkers can afford a
purpose-built spray booth, espec ially
one that meets hea lth and safety
codes for spraying solven t finishes. At the
other extreme, waiting for a fine day and
spraying ou tside also is fraught with prob
lems:T he wind blows the spray back in
your face, and every bug in th e neighbor
hood dive-bombs the wet finish.
T he spray booth and accesso ries shown
here cost less than $200* and will allow
you to spray indoors in a co ntrolled envi
ronment.The booth is designed j ust for
water-ba sed finishes. I advise yo u not to
spray flammable materials indoors unl ess

i

yo u have a dedi cated room o utfi tte d with
an exp losion-proof fan and exp losion-pro of
lighti ng fix tures .

Booth Controls Overspray
When spraying indoors, it's importan t to
evacu ate th e overspray prod uced by th e
gun, no t o nly for he alth reason s but also to
prevent th e atom ized overspray from set
tlin g on yo ur furniture and cre ati ng a roug h
surface. A sim ple ap proa ch is to co nstruc t a
booth using th ree pane ls of foil-fa ced rigi d
foam insulation joined wi th duc t tape. Fur
rin g str ips glued to a fourth pane l for m th e
top, w hich keeps th e boo th stable.

SETTING UP TO SPRAY
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CONE FINISH FILTER.
All fin ishes should be
poured into the gun
through a filter to
remove impurities
that might plug

GUN HOLDER.
Gravity-feed guns
need a special holder.
This one includes
a filter holder for
straining the finish.

the gun.

AIR REGULATOR.
This miniregulator
is installed to set
the air pressure
coming into
the gun.
WORKPIECE
SUPPORT. Nail boards
can be made with
nails or screws driven
through a piece of
INLlNE AIR FILTER.

plywood. Spray one

Disposable
filters trap

side of a panel, then
rest the wet surface

water, oil,
and other

on the na il board
while the top surface

impurities
coming from

is sprayed.

the compressor
that would
interfere
with the
finish.

LAZY·SUSAN TURNTABLE.
A turntable allows you
to spin the workpiece
to finish all sides instead
of walking around it.
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Cut a hol e in th e center panel abo ut
30 in . off th e floor. Slide a furn ace filte r in
front of the hole, and rest a box fan on saw
horses on the o utside . U se a chea p, op en 
weave filter ; the more expe nsive kinds
designed to trap minu te parti cles w ill get
clogged w ith finish too qui ckly.Th e 4-ft. by
8- ft. foam panels can be cut easily to fit any
location, and when folde d fo r sto rage, the
booth is less than 2 ft. deep and light
enough to be carried by one per son.

Spraying Accessories
Unless you don't care abo ut spray getting
on the floor, lay dow n a co tton dro p cloth.
D on 't use plastic shee ting because it becomes
slippery w hen we t. Save large shee ts of
cardbo ard packaging to use fo r test spraying
w hen setting up the gun or alte ring th e fan
pattern.
Drive multiple nails or drywall screws
through a pie ce of cheap plywood. This nail
board supports th e wo rk during and after
spraying. Finish th e non show side of the
piece first; place th at side on th e points
while you finish th e show side. Because the
workpiece ne eds to remain on th e board
while drying, yo u w ill n eed a separate
board for each part yo u spray during
each sessio n.
A finishin g turntable allows yo u to turn
the wo rkpiece instead of walking around it,
and rem ain spraying toward the fan. A sim
ple finishin g turntable can be made by
placing a 12-i n.-dia. lazy- Susan sw ivel plate
on a plywood base an d th en resting a nail
board on top of the plate.
Place th e finishing turntable on a pair of
sawhorses to br in g th e workpiece up to a
comfortable height and even w ith the fan
for better fum e extractio n . For larger
pieces, place the finishin g turntable on the
floor or rest the work on a dolly.

Spray-gun hold er s prov ide a restin g
place for the gun . M ost cup and pressure
feed guns have a bu ilt-in hook and can be
hun g from plastic- coated hooks. Gravity
style guns require a g ravity-gun filling
station , w hich doubl es as a co nvenien t
straine r suppo rt. Attach a piece of X-in .
thick plywood to th e foam sp ray booth
with constru cti on ad hesive, th en screw on
the gun holder.
To remove im purities from th e finish,
always strain it throu gh a co ne filter into
the gun. A medium-m esh filter works best
for most water-based clear finishes .
To preve nt co ntamina tio n from the
co m pressor reach in g th e gun, invest in
so me inlin e air filte rs, w hich are available
from auto-s upp ly sto res.
You w ill require bright lighting in the
boo th to differentiate bet ween wet and dr y
areas w he n spraying . I like to use halogen
work ligh ts on a tri pod .

* Please note price estimates arefrom 2004.
JEFF JEWITI restores furniture in Cleveland, O hio,
and is the author of Taun ton 's Complete Illustrated
Guide to Finishin g (200 4).
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Spraying
Basics

BY JEFF JE W ITT

t's a pity th at so few woodworkers have
taken th e plunge and begun spray finishing. Lack of information is th e m ain
reason , and m anu facturer s be ar mu ch of th e
blam e. Makers of professional spray syste ms
assum e yo u' re already fami liar with spray in g, while the m anu als for entry-level
eq uipm en t give on ly basic details, and
instru ctions on cans o f fin ish tell yo u to
co nsult yo ur spray-gun m anual.
To remedy thi s d earth o f useful info rm ation, I'll descr ibe th e m ain types of spray
guns and show you how to match th e gun
to the finish. By spraying various pi eces o f
fur niture, I can dem onstrat e the different
spray stro kes th at will wo rk best on eac h
kind of surface .Toge the r w ith " Sett ing Up
to Spray" (p. 74), th.is in formati on w ill allow
yo u to begin fini shing th e way the pros do.

I

Match the Finish to the Gun
A spray gu n mi xes pr essurized air and liquid finish in a pro cess known as ato m ization. For proper ato miza tion, it is cr itical to
adj ust th e gun to th e thi ckn ess, or viscosity,
of th e finish you wa n t to spray.

Measure the viscosity of the finish A

viscosity m easuri ng cup is sma ll wi th a pr ecisely m achined hole in th e botto m . M ost
turbin e-driven spray guns co me w it h thi s
typ e of cup, but owne rs of co nversion guns
can purch ase one for around $10* . I use a
Ford No.4 cup, which is standard. If yo ur
cup is different, a co nversio n table is available at www.finewood workin g.com.
Viscosity is affected by temperatu re, so
before yo u try to meas ure it , m ake sure th e
finish is at 70° F. Begin by subm erging th e
cup in th e finis h, and then take it o ut. Start
timing when th e to p rim of th e cu p breaks
th e surfa ce of th e finish. Ra ise th e Clip 6 in .
over the can , and w he n the first br eak
appears in the fluid strea m , sto p th e clock .
T he numb er of seconds passed is th e m easure of th e fin ish 's viscosity (see th e char t
on p. 82) .
Select the appropriate needle/nozzle

O nce yo u kn ow th e viscos ity of th e fini sh ,
th e next ste p is to choose th e mat ch ing- size
needl e/nozzle and som etim es air cap. Keep
in mind that th e differen t styles of gun
(gr avity, suction, o r pressur e feed) use

SELECT YOUR GUN , match it to the finish ,
and then practice the basic spray strokes.
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ewcomers to spraying should use a HVLP spray system for the efficient way it converts liquid to droplets
(atomization) and transfers those droplets to the object being sprayed.

TURBINE-DRIVEN HVLP
The first HVLP guns were powered by converted vacuum-cleaner
motors, which evolved into two-, three-, and four-stage fans
known as turbines. These HVLP systems offer a number of advantages to novice sprayers: They're normally sold as a packaged set,
including the turbine, an air hose, a gun, and multiple needle/nozzle sizes for different finish viscosities, and generally come with
good directions. Systems range in price from $300 to $l,OOO.You
can get a good system for around $600.

COMPRESSOR-DRIVEN HVLP
If you already have an air compressor, you may want to consider
buying a gun that will use the air from this source. Known as conversion guns, they convert the high-pressure air from the compressor to a high volume of low-pressure air at the spray tip. Prices
range from $100 to $500, with good-quality guns available for less
than $300.

Suction Feed
Air expelled through the
front of the gun creates
a venturi effect, pulling
the finish into the gun.
Although it's fine for
medium- and low-viscosity
finishes, this conversion
spray gun can't pull up
thick finish with enough
speed to spray efficiently.
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Gravity Feed
With the finish container
mounted above the gun, this
system lets gravity push the
material down into the gun.
Not only can you spray
thicker materials more
efficiently, but the gun also
is easy and quick to clean.
However, it is harder to
get the gun into tight spaces.

Pressure Feed
You can pressurize either
a Clip attached to the
gun or a remote pot that
delivers the finish to the
gun through a hose.
The latter system makes
the gun smaller and more
maneuverable, but there
are more parts to buy
and clean.

ANATOMY OF A SPRAY GUN
The co mponents of most spray guns are the same as this typical HVLP co nversion gun.

Ftw- wua.
Control Vaiue
When the valve is
close d, air is direct ed
through the ce nter and
small annular holes of
the air cap, resulting in
a small, round spray
pattern. Opening the
valve lets air (blue color)
into the outer horns of
the air cap, whic h
pushes the round
pattern in from the
sides, c reating a
flatter, elongated

Air Cap

spray pattern.

n« i d- Del i ,'er}'
Vtll"c
Adjusts the needle

Wher e finish (red co lor)

to contr ol the amount

is introdu c ed.

of finish let through.

Pl""ger Rod

Air Inlet

Op ens a valve

TriJ!ger

inside the gun that

Pulling back the trigg er initially depresses the
plung er rod , lett ing air flow through the gun.

lets air through.

Squeezing the trigger all the way pulls back
the needle, allowing finish to flow to the air cap.

The point
at wh ich air
(blue colo r)
is introduced
into the gun.

This compou nd trigg er acti on ensures that the

Cheater Vtll"e

finish is atomized when it leaves the air cap.

Op ens or shuts off
the air supply.
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different-size needle /n ozzles for th e sam e
finish. Always use the smallest needle /nozzle that you can, as the smaller- diame ter
o nes generally ato m ize finishes best.Tr y
thinning th e product before you select a
larger needle/nozzle.
Some cheaper guns may co me w ith
only one size needle /nozzle, and in extreme

cases th e manu al m ay not even specify what
size needle/n ozzle th at is. In thi s case, you'll
have to thin the finish until yo u achieve
good ato m izatio n . M anu facturers of waterbased finishes typically recommend thinning
with no m ore than 5 percent to 10 percent
of distilled water. Beyond th at , you will
have to use a viscosity reducer dedi cated to

START WITH THE FINISH
Viscosity
time '

Thin

Medium

Thick

Gravity
feed

Suction
feed

10-15 sec ."

1.1 mm

1.3-1.4 mm

15-23 sec.

1.2-1 .3 mm

1.5mm

Pressure
feed
0.7 mm
0.8-1.0 mm

23-35 sec.

1.5

1.7 mm

35-40 sec.

1.5-1 .7 mm

1.9 mm

40-45 sec .

1.7 mm

45-55 sec .

1.9 mm

2.2mm

1.3-1.5 mm

55+ sec.

2.2 mm

N/R

1.5-1.7

a = M easured in a Ford N o. 4
b W ater = 10 sec onds

1.1mm
1.1-1 .2mm
1.2-1.3 mm

visco sity cu p w ith finish at 70" F

c To convert millime ters 10 inches, mu ll ply the millimeter figure by 0.03937

MEASURE THE VISCOSITY. Submerge the viscosity cup in

the finish and time how long it takes for the stream of finish
to break.
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CHOOSE THE RIGHT·SIZE NEEDLE I

FILTER THE FINISH. Strain the fin-

NOZZLE. The higher the viscosity of

ish through a cone filter to catch
impurities that could clog the

the finish, the larger the needle!
nozzle to achieve good atomization.

spray gun.

that finish . Add the water or red ucer in
increments of 1 oz. per quart of finish un til
it sprays prop erly.
Fo r th e be st finish " off-th e- gun; ' it is a
good idea to strain all finishes as you pour
th em into th e gun. A fine- o r me diu m 
me sh cone filter wo rks we ll to strain im pu
ri ties from wat er-based clear finishes; a
medium-mesh filte r wo rks fo r paint.

Create a Good Spray Pattern
Once yo u 've matched the finish to the gun,
m ake fina l adjust ments at th e gun. Also,
selec t a respi rator w ith cart ri dge s suitable
fo r the rype of finish yo u wi ll be spraying.
Setting up a conversion gun H VL P sp ray

gu ns have a max imum inlet pressure of 20
psi to 50 psi; th e exac t figure is ei ther

Ii
II

ADJUST THE GUN

SET THE AIR PRES·
SURE. With the gun's

trigger depressed to
allow only air to pass,
set the outlet air pres
sure at the compressor,
taking into account the
hose-pressure drop
(see the chart below).

HOSE-PRESSURE DROP
Inside
diameter
of hose

I

Pressure drop

Pressure
at
compressor

15-ft . hose

25-ft. hose

50 -ft. hose

40 psi

1.5 psi

2.5 psi

4 psi

60 psi

3 psi

4 psi

6 psi

40 psi

1 psi

2 psi

3.5 psi

60 psi

2 psi

3 psi

5 psi

0/,6 in.

%in.

Pressure drop is the amoun t of air loss lrom lhe comp ressor reg ulato r 10 the gun's air inlet For pre ssure s below
4 0 psi, tho pressure drops in the hose are neg ligible,

SPRAYING BA SI CS
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he type of gun will determine the method of adjustment
for the shape and orientation of the spray pattern.
CONVERSION GUNS REQUIRE
TWO ADJUSTMENTS. A valve
at the back changes the pattern from circular to elongated. TWisting the air cap
changes the orientation of
the spray pattern.

,~

-:

....

" - 5'
1~
-

Vertical

Circular

Rather than alter the way
you hold the gun , adjust
the spray pattern to suit
the object being sprayed.
For vertical surfaces,
a horizontal pattern gives
optimum coverage ; when
spraying flat panels in the
crosshatch pattern , adjust
the gun to get a vertical
pattern. A tight circular
TURBINE GUNS ARE ADJUSTED ATTHE
FRONT. To adjust the pattern from
circular to horizontal to vertical, just
turn the air cap.

pattern reduces overspray
when finishing narrow
parts, such as slats
and legs.
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stam ped on the gun's b od y or given in th e
instructio ns. Co nversio n, or co m pressordriven, H VLP spray guns are des igned to
reduce thi s in let pressure to 10 psi at th e
no zzle, enou gh to atom ize most finishes.
With th e tr igger o f th e g un slightly dep ressed to release air but not finish , set th e
compressor 's reg ulato r to slightly above this
m aximum in let pressure. This allows for the
hose-pressure d rop (see th e cha rt o n p. 83),
whi ch is ca used by fricti on as the air passes
through th e hose. To avoid thi s calculation,
install a mini regulator at th e g un to set th e
pressure.
Turn th e fan- w id th and flu id-delivery
valves clock wise so that th ey're closed . If
yo ur gun has a che ater valve (a built-in air
regulator), make sure it's open .While th e
trigger is fully depressed, ope n the fluid delivery valve a few turns, w h ich regul ates
th e amo unt of fluid go i ng th rou gh th e nozzle. Set it low for delicate spraying of edges
and small areas, o r open it u p for spraying
large surfaces. Spray a piece of scrapwood
o r some co rr ug ated cardboard . Ideally, yo u
wa nt a fin e and uniform patt ern of drop lets
across th e w id th of the spray. If yo u have
co arse, large d ropl ets, eith er th e finish is too
thin or th e need le/nozzle is too large. Th e
rever se is tru e if th e gu n spu tters o r spits. If
th e finish look s good , keep turning down
th e air pre ssure in S-psi in crem ents until
yo u start to see the finish form a dimpled
surface resemblin g an o range peel. Then
raise th e air back up 5 psi. N ote this as the
pro pe r air pressure for the fmish yo u' re
using . Operating th e gun at th e lowest pressu re possible saves m aterial by redu cing
boun ce-back and overspray.
The fan- width co ntrol valve o n th e gun
reg ula tes the spray pa tt ern . As yo u open the
valve, the spray patt ern becomes elongated
(fo r more on spray patt erns, see th e side bar
at left). When yo u o pe n the valve, yo u also
may h ave to tur n up the air pressur e going
int o th e gun, so it's a good idea to kee p an
eye o n your regul ator.

Setting up a turbine-driven gun Fully
o pen th e cheater valve on th e gun .The
correct air/ liquid balance is estab lishe d th e
same way as on a co nversio n gu n . H owever,
on m ost turbi ne guns, th e positio n of th e
air cap deterrnin es th e shape and or ien ta
tion of the spray pattern. When the air cap's
ho rn s are in th e ho ri zontal positio n , the
spray pattern is wide and oriented vert ically.
When yo u ro tate the air cap 90 degrees, the
spray patt ern is hor izontal.T he int ermedi
ate position makes the spray patt ern tight
and ro und .

Mastering the Art
of Spraying
Before spraying any piece of furniture ,
dismantl e large item s as mu ch as yo u can .
R em ove backs from carcase piece s an d
remove drawer bottoms, if possible. If yo u
have a co mplicated project that incl udes a
"Io t of slats, cons ide r finishing th em before
final assem bly.
How much finish to apply N ovice

sprayers often ge t carried away w ith th e
ease of layin g down a finish, so th ey apply
too mu ch at once.
You sho uld aim for eac h coat to be
about two thou sandths of an inch thick, or
in spraying terms, two mil s.A mil gauge is a
piece of me tal w ith teeth in mil increments .
To use the gauge, spray some finish o nto an
imper meable SUrL1Ce suc h as lam inate o r
glass . D rag the gauge th rou gh th e we t fin
ish, keeping it 90 degrees to th e surface and
pressed dow n. Withdraw th e gauge and
note the first tooth that isn 't coate d with
finish, as well as the on e next to it tha t is
coa ted.Your depth o f finish w ill be an
intermedia te thi ckn ess between these
marks. If yo u have trouble see ing clea r fin
ishes o n th e gauge, sprinkle talc o n the wet
teeth and blow it off. The talc w ill stick to
th e wet teeth .

The basic spray stroke Lay a flat board o r
a piece of cardboard on a pair of saw ho rses
to pract ice o n. Hold th e gun per pe ndicular
to the surface, about 6 in . to 8 in . away and

about 3 in. 01I the bottom left- hand corner.
D epress th e tri gger until fini sh co me s out,
and move th e gun across th e board until
yo u ge t 2 in. to 3 in. past th e far edge . D o
no t arc yo ur pass; rather, lo ck yo ur forearm
so th at the gun moves acro ss th e board at a
cons tan t he igh t and in a straig ht line. As
you make ano ther pass, ove rlap the first by
50 percen t to 75 percent . M ove th e gun fast
eno ugh to avoid puddl es of fin ish, but no t
so fast th at th e surface feels ro ug h w he n it
has dried.
[ start with the surfa ce closest to m e
and work toward th e ex haust fan in my
spray booth (see " Sett ing U p to Spray" o n
pp.82-83) to redu ce overspray landin g on
th e we t finish and leaving it ro ug h. P ractice
th is basic "s tro ke " unt il it be co mes seco nd
natu re, because it is fu ndame ntal to all
spraymg.
Flat surfaces The basic spray techniqu e
for flat surfac es is called a crosshatch. Begin
w ith th e underside of th e piece : At a
90 degree ang le to th e grai n, start yo ur

first pass at the ed ge closes t to yo u and
spray a series of overl apping stro kes.Then
ro tate the top 90 degr ees (it helps to have it
on a turntable) and spray w ith the grain .
H ol di ng th e still-dry edges, turn over
the pa ne l and place it back on the nail
board. Spray th e edges wi th the gun parallel
to the surface, th en bri ng th e g un up to
45 degrees to the top an d spray the ed ges
again to ge t extra finish on th em. Fin ally,
repeat th e cross- hatchi ng on the top side .
If yo u ge t a d r ip, and yo u won' t be dam
aging a delicate to ner or glaze und ern eath ,
wipe th e drip im m ediately with yo ur finger
and Ughtly respray th e area .

SPRAYIN G BA SI C S
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THE BASIC SPRAY STROKE
Hold the spray gun at the same distance from the workp iece for the entir e pass over
the surface. Start spraying off the edge of the workpiec e and proceed over the surface.
Stop spraying off the other edg e.
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FINISH A PANEL IN FOUR STEPS
To achieve a good finish on a flat panel , you need even coverage on all
surfaces. The use of a nail board and turntabl e allows you to finish the top
surface whil e the bottom is still wet and to dir ect the spray (and the overspray) toward an extractor fan.

2

RECOATTHE EDGES . With
the gun now at a 45 0 angle
to the panel, give the edges
a second coat of finish.

DEALING WITH RUNS . If you
spot an area with too much
finish, quickly wipe away
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SPRAY THE EDGES. With the gun parallel to the panel's

the surplus and apply

surface, make one pass on all four edges.

another light coat.

SPRAY·FIN IS H ING TECH NIQ UE

SPRAY ACROSS THE GRAIN .
Maintaining the gun at an
even height over the surface,
spray overlapping strokes
across the grain.

I
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THEN SPRAY WITH THE
GRAIN. Turn the workpiece
90· and spray with the grain
in the second half of a
crosshatch pattern.

S PRAYING BA SI C S
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AVOID RUNS ON
VERTICALSURFACES. Apply
overlapping
strokes from bottom to top, but do
not apply a crosshatch spray
across the grain,
GET DOWN, AND GET UNDER YOUR CABINET. Spray the

as too much finish

underside of the shelves first (above). Then complete the

likely will sag or

inside of a cabinet by spraying the sides (right) followed by

run on a vertical

the tops of the shelves. In this way, the most noticeable sur-

surface.

face is sprayed last and won't be affected by overspray.

Inside cabinets Spraying inside a cab ine t
is a lot easier if you remove th e back . If you
cannot remove the back, you'll ge t a face
full of overspray unless you turn th e air
pressure way down, which m ay result in a
poorly atomi zed fini sh. Start o n th e und erside of the top and then th e two sides, leaving the bottom last so th at overspray doesn' t
set tle the re an d create a rou gh finish . For
eac h pan el, spray all four edges first befo re
doing th e ce nt er. R ot ate th e piece so th at
yo u always spray towa rd th e back o f th e

BB SPRAY·FINI SHING TECHNIQUE

booth; thi s way, th e fan w ill draw the overspray away from the piece. Blow away the
clo ud of fini sh left insid e by depressing the
tri gger of th e gun slightly so th at air but no
finish co m es th rou gh .
Verticals Sta rt at th e bo tto m and lay down

a co ntinuo us layer of finish until you reach
th e to p. Overlap eac h pass 50 percent-as
th o ugh yo u were spraying a flat sur facebu t don 't crosshatch , becau se th e ex tra finish w ill cause runs. For face fram es, adj ust

RAISED PANELS
THE PROCEDURE IS IDENTI·

CAL to that of a tabletop,
with the addition of a first
pass with the gun angled
around the inside edge of
the frame.

WITH THE STOOL
UPSIDEDOWN
(above), spray the
underside of the
rails and the in
side surfaces that
are least visible.
Flip the stool
(left) and spray
the visible areas,
keeping the spray
gun the same dis
tance from the
workpiece.

the fan width to mat ch the width of the
frame members, if po ssible.
Complicated Pieces
To spray a stool or a chair, wo rk from th e
less-visible part s to the most visible. W ith
the pie ce upside down, spray the u nd er side
and inside areas.T ho ug h less visible, th ey
still have to be finished .Turn over th e sto ol
and rest it o n four screw s driven into th e
feet to prevent th e finish from po olin g
around the bottom of th e legs.

GRIDS
TREAT GRIDS AND FRAMES fo r glass-panel doors as a flat, continuous surface,
and apply a crosshatch spray pattern.

N ow spray th e sides of th e legs and th e
slats, working qu ickl y to appl y light coats.
Finally, finish th e o u tside surfaces th at are
most visible. As w ith vertical surfaces , th e
tri ck is to keep th e coats of finish th in and
to avoid sags and runs.
* Please note price estimates are[roin 2004 .
JEFF JEWITI restores furniture in Cleveland, O hio,
and is the author of Taunton 's Comptete lllus treted
Guide to Finishing (2004).
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GETIING A BLEMISH·
FREE FINISH is easier

than you think.

uite a few woodwo rkers I know
are unenthu siastic, even fearfu l,
abo ut spray finishing. They
beli eve th e equipme n t is too mysterious,
too cos tly, and to o hard to master. In fact,
just the opposite is tru e.There are m any
simpl e-to -operate, reasonably priced spray
system s o ut there . It too k m e less time to
be come profi cient w ith a spray gun th an it
did to m aster a router. Best of all, th e finish
from a gun is often so smoo th that I don't
have to rub it out. Following sound spraying princip les and knowing ho w to use th e
equipment helps m e produ ce virtu ally flaw less finishes.

Q

Where to Spray
The best place to spray is in a booth w here
a powerful ex haust removes overspray and
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du st from the air. If yo u 're spraying solventbor ne finishes, you really have no oth er
cho ice th an to use an ex plosio n-proo f spray
booth . But th ey're costly.Yo u don 't need
expl osion -proof equipment to spray waterborne finishes, and they're getting better
and better.You only need a plac e th at is
well-ve ntilated and clean . If yo u have th e
floo r space, yo u can build a spray room th at
ha s an ex haust fan and intake filter s to
ensure a steady supply of clean, fresh air.
No matt er w here you plan to spray, ch eck
with yo u r local building officials first.

Careful Preparation
Is Essential
How yo u pr epare the surface is just as
important as ho w yo u spray the fin ish. Sand
the entire piece thorou ghl y (see the ph oto

below right). Fo r stained wo rk, I usually
raise the grai n wi th a damp clo th , let th e
surface dr y, and sand with 220 gr it before
I spray. Fo r wa te rbo rne finish es an d dyes, I
sand to 180 g rit and spray a light coat of
dye stain o r finish. This raises th e gra in and
stiffens th e fibers, mak ing th em easier to
sand wi th 220 gr it.
Spr aying paint o r pigmented lacqu er s is
more invol ved. Opaque finishes highlight
tiny imperfectio ns.They often requi re at
least two rounds o f filling , sanding, an d
priming before th e wood is ready to be
sprayed.

Thin the Finish to a
Sprayable Consistency
Life would be easier if you could always
pour finish straight fro m the can int o a
spray pot and begin applying it. But occa
sionally, yo u' ll have to thin it.Wh ich th in
ner you use and how much yo u add w ill
depend on th e material you're applying, the
spray system yo u're using, and w ha t th e
piece w ill be used for. Some m anufactu rers
do a lou sy job of prov iding thinn ing infor
matio n. If the approp riate th inner is listed

on th e label , use it. B ecau se some cans of
fini sh say th at the content s do n't n eed to be
thinn ed, th ey don't list a thinn er. If this is
th e case, yo u generally can th in th e finish
with th e solve nt that's recom m e nded for
clean u p.
Finding the correct viscosity The viscosity

of a finis h is a measurement of its resistanc e
to flow. Thinning a finish lower s the viscos
ity, w hich allows it to be broken into smaller
particles (o r ato mi ze d) m ore easily by the
spray gu n .The finer th e atomiza tio n, the
smoother th e appea rance.
Th in ners can eliminat e co mmo n sp ray
problem s (see th e sidebar o n pp. 96-97) like
orange peel, but if used im p rop erl y, thinners
actu ally cause pro ble ms. Waterb o rne fini she s
are especia lly sens itive to thin ning. Ove r
thinning ca n prevent th e fini sh from form
ing a clear, hard film .
So m e spray-gun manufactu rers recom
mend finish viscosity for a particul ar

SPRAYED FINISHES ARE ONLY
AS GOOD as the surface below.
The author primed this book
case and now sands it with
220-grit paper in preparation for
spraying on a tinted waterborne
lacquer top coat.

SPRAYINGTAKES A BIT OF PRACTICE. Surface
preparation, finish consistency, and technique all
are important.

SPRAY FINISHING DONE RIGHT
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needle/tip combination. This information
may be given as a ratio or a percentage of
thinner and finish. The viscosity also may be
given as the number of seconds it takes to
empty a certain size viscosity cup.Viscosity
cups have small holes in the bottom, which
let liquid drain through (see the photo on
p. 94). Appropriately sized cups are available
from most spray-system makers.
Room conditions are a factor Tempera-

ture and humidity dramatically affect how
much thinner to use in a finish and how it
will spray. Low temperature and high
humidity are not especially conducive to
spraying. Even if you follow all the labels
exactly, you may have to adjust the amount
of thinner you add.You can keep records of
how much thinner you need for different
conditions. After a while, you'll get a feel
for this.

Straining the Finish
and Filling' the Pot
Your finish and your equipment should be
as clean as possible because a speck of dirt
or dried finish could ruin the job. To
remove impurities, pour the finish through
a strainer or filter (available at paint-supply
dealers). As an added precaution, you can
install a filter on the end of the dip tube
that draws finish from the pot, or put an
in-line filter near the gun. To keep the air
that comes from the compressor dry and
clean, I run the line through a canister-type
separator, which filters out water, oil, and
dirt before they get in the hose supplying
air to the gun.

Selecting Suitable
Fluid Tips and Air Caps
The fluid tip in a spray gun controls the
amount of finish that gets deposited on a
surface. In general, lighter finishes require a
small tip. Thicker materials (or those with a
higher percentage of solids) require larger
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efo re spraying, make a dry run
thro ugh the whole process. To
help prevent you from overcoating
or missing areas, visualize and then
practice the sequence of spray
strokes. Although the order in
which you spray parts of a piece
may vary slightly, there are a few
rules of thumb worth following:
Start with the least visible areas,
such as drawer bottoms and cabinet
backs, and work your way to those
parts that will be seen. For example,
spray the edges of tabletops, doors,
and shelves before the tops. This
minimizes the overs pray on the
most visible surfaces. Working from
the inside out holds true for case
pieces, too, as shown in the series
of photos at right. Always work
from the wettest edge, so you can
easily blend areas you've just
sprayed. Where possible, move the
gun away from your body, toward
the exhaust fan (assuming you have
one). This will help prevent overspray from settling on previously
sprayed areas, and it will give you
an unclouded view, too.

SPRAY OVERHEAD CORNERS. and then fill in the

COAT INTERIOR BACK AND SIDES. These areas won't be highly

inside top.

visible when the piece is finished.

SHELF TOPS AND FRONTS . Remember to

FINISH THE FACE FRAME. Begin with the inside edges, and then

overlap st rokes.

move to the front of t he case.

DO THE EXTERIOR CABINET SlOES and front corners.

SPRAY THE TOP. By leaving the top for last, the most visible part

of the case isn't marred by overspray.

SPRAY FINISHING DONE RIGHT
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be don e by changing air caps. If yo u are
using a waterborne finish with a turbine
and a bleeder-type (constant air flow) gun ,
m ake sure that the no zzle stays clean.These
guns are prone to blobs of finish dryin g o n
the air cap and then blemishing th e wo rk.

Adjusting the Gun
Spray guns co m e with adju stm ents for air
and fluid .The type of finish being sprayed,
th e size of the object to be coated, and the
spe ed of applicatio n all play a role in deciding how to co nt rol the fluid and air. I
always test my fan pattern and finish deli very rate o n scrap wood or cardboard so that
I ca n make adj ustme nts before I actually
spray th e pie ce.
Turbine-driven HVLP systems Adjustin g

CHECKTHE FINISH WITH A VIS ·
COSITY CUP. A stopwatch and
the recommended viscosity cup
show whether thinner must be
added. Once thinned, the finish
is passed through a filter.
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fluid tips. The air cap in a spray gun controls the velocity of the air, which governs
how finely the fluid is ato mi zed . Air caps
with sm aller holes cause th e air to leave
th e gun at a hi gher veloc ity, thu s produ cing
finer ato mizatio n. Air caps are match ed with
fluid tips to give optimum perf orman ce.
M ost guns come equipp ed with a standard setup appropriate for severa l fini shes .
Th e setup includes a fluid tip th at's abo ut
.05 0 in . dia. and a correspondin g air cap.
Th e standard setup will produce acce ptable
result s w ith most finishes, but som etimes it 's
worth tr ying other co m bina tions of fluid
tip s and air caps.
In a turbine-driven H VLP system, th e
amo un t of air feeding th e gun is co nsta n t,
so adj ustm en ts to the air pr essure can only

SPRAY·FINISHING TECHNIQUE

a tu rbin e-powered spray gun is a sim ple
process: N o m atter what type of gun yo u
own, th e id ea is to start air flowin g throu gh
the gun first, and then introdu ce finish
slowly until it flows co ntinuo usly and evenly.
The gun sho uld apply a full, wet coa t w ith
no heavy spots o r misses. From th is poin t,
yo u can o pen or close either kn ob to
obtain th e best spray rate and fan pattern .
If yo u want to spray a lot of m ateri al in
a hurry, o pen the fluid control m ore. If you
are coatin g large surfaces, widen the fan
patt ern . If yo u' re tr ying to achieve a fine
finish or yo u're spraying small item s, yo u' ll
have more co nt rol o f ho w mu ch finish is
applied and where it land s by restr icting th e
fan and fluid. B u t remember, how you set
one kn ob affects th e o the r. For example, if
you increase th e air flow without adjusting
the fluid, th e finish m ay be too fine. Conversely, op en in g th e fluid co nt rol without
widening th e fan can cause runs and sags.
At the ideal setting s, th e finish w ill coat
even ly and flow togeth er well.
Compressor-driven systems With hi gh -

pressure sp ray gun s and co nversio n- air
HVLP guns (both powered by a compressor),

TURNTABLE FOR EVEN, QUICK COATS. After arranging trophy bases on

PLAN FOR DRYING. The author uses racks to cure his spray-finished

a lazy Susan , the author sprays with an HVLP gun.

items. The area is warm, dry, and dust-free.

you have the ability to control the air pres
,.~ ure entering the gun in additio n to adj ust
ing the fluid rate and fan shape. Getting all
three adju stments coordina ted can be a bit
tricky and takes some trial and error, but
being able to regulate the air pressure at the
gu n allows more spraying options.

Develop a Spray Strategy
Regardless of the size and shape of the
object you're sprayin g, th e main thing to
keep in mind is th at yo u want to spray an
even coat over the entire piece.Always
spray th e fmish in several thin coats rather
than one heavy one. Lighter coats are less
likely to run, dry faster, and make sanding
between coats easier.
If the pieces you are spraying are so
small that the air from the gun blow s them
all over the place, try placin g them on a
piece of screen or wire mesh . I prefe r spray
ing small parts with my turbine HVLP gun
beca use th e spray is softer. A good pro duc
tion tip for sprayin g many small pieces is to
put them on a lazy Susan and spray several
at once (see the phot o above left). Ro tate

th e turntable as you spray so you don't
build up too heavy a coa t on the pieces .
Positio n large work on saw ho rses or a
stand so th at the hei ght is co m fo rtable.You
sho uldn' t have to bend, reach , or o therwise
co ntort yo ur arm or body w hile yo u're
sprayin g.You 'shou ld be able to turn and
move the work easily. I som etimes sup port
th e work on stickers or points (blunted
dr ywall screw s work well) to ma ke sure that
th e bottom ed ge gets good coverage.

Spraying Uniformly
To main tain even spray coverage, th ere are
a few thi ngs to reme m ber. Gr ip the gun
fir mly, but not so tigh tly that yo ur hand
gets tired or uncomfo rtable. Po int the nose
of the gun so it's perpendicu lar to the
worksurface, and ho ld the gun at the same
distan ce from th e work on each pass. Move
the gun parallel to surfaces, not in an arcing,
sweep in g motion. Be gin yo ur stro ke 6 in.
or so befo re the gun is over the wood , and
continue the same distance beyo nd the other
side .Tr igger the gun a split seco nd after you
start yo ur motion, and keep spraying until

S PRAY FI NI SHI NG DON E RIG HT
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ine vV<JodUJorking magazine's co nsulting editor C hr is Mini ck found big improvem ents in his finishes
w he n he sw itched to spray eq uipme n t. But th e transition wasn't painless. H ere's his list of com m o n
spray probl ems and , where th ey're not obvious, th e solutions.

F

ORANGE PEE L

cOnONING OR BLUSH

WHITE SPOTS

SAGS AND RUNS

1. Atomization pressure
too low: Increase pressure

(Right half shows blush)
1. High humidity: Dehumidify

1. Water contamination In spray
equipment: Install water sep-

1. Coat too heavy: Decrease
fluid flow to spray gun.

and adjust fluid.
2. Spray gun too far from work:
Maintain s-tn, to to-rn, gun
distance.
3. Coating viscosity too high:
Thin to correct application
viscosity.
4. Not enough coating
thickness for proper flow.

shop, or add retarder to finish.
2. Improper thinner: Use only
recommended thinner.
3. Moisture in spray equipment:
Install water separator in
air line .

arator in air line.
2. Water on work surface:
Dry work surface before
spraying.

2. Spray gun too close to sur-

yo ur ar m stops.As you spray across th e
piece, move yo ur ar m steadily and smoo thl y
w itho ut cha ng ing speed .
For mo st H VLP guns, h old the gu n
abo ut 6 in. to 8 in . from the surface.T his
w ill let yo u spray a full, we t coa t with
mi nima l overspray and decent coverage.
Move the gun at abo ut th e same speed yo u
wo uld a brush. Each pass sho uld overlap the
pre vio us one by abo ut half. When spraying
sm all obj ects or tight places, red uce th e
flow and move the gun closer.To avoid
clo ud s of ove rspray and boun ce- back , wo rk
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face: Maintain s-ln. to 10-in.
gun distance.
3. Thinning solvent drying too
slowly: Use faster evaporat·

ing thinner.
4. Drafty spray room.

from inside co rn ers out. U se more wri st
actio n, and tri gg er more qui ckly. On large
areas, increase the flow, pu ll th e gu n back
an inch o r two, and mak e passes in opposite
di rection s. I lightly spray across th e grain to
m ake a tack coa t.Then I immed iately spray
w ith th e gra in.
In situ ations where yo u r spray passes
intersect , suc h as the stre tche r- to-leg j oint
of a ch air, release the tri gger a bi t sooner
than you normally would. T his wi ll feath er
o ut th e finish. If overlappi ng passes still give
yo u a problem , mask off adjacent areas.

FAT EDGE

CRATERING

FISHEYES

MICROBU BBLES

1. Corner profile too sharp:
Slightly radius 90· edges.

(Solid chunk in center)
1. Solid contaminant (usually

1. Silicone or wax residue from

(Haze, waterborne finish only)
1. Coating is drying too fast:

2. Drafts on one side of

from non loading sandpaper)

paint stripper or old finish:
Wipe surface with mineral

workpiece.
3. One side of workpiece

lowers surface tension: Sand
defect, and wipe entire sur

spirits; mist coats (let each
dry) to trap contaminants.

warmer than other.

face with mineral spirits.

2. Oil in spray equipment (usu
ally from compressor): Install
oil separator In air line.

Drying and Cleaning Up
are Critical
It's easy to forget that on ce yo u spray a
piece, the finish needs a warm, dr y, an d
du st-free place to cure . If yo u don 't have a
separate dr ying area (see th e top right ph oto
on p. 95), produ cti on in yo ur sho p can
grind to a halt. Even if yo u have a design at
ed area, storing a number of we t cabine ts,
doors, d rawe rs, and trim pieces can be a
problem. I use a system of rac ks to dry
co mponents and sto re th em for short per
iod s. Plywood trays, slippe d int o old baker's
racks, come in handy w he n I have to dry

Add retarder to finish.
2. Defoamer deactivates in
waterborne finish: Don't use
waterborne finish that's more
than 1 year old.
3. Atomization pressure
too high.

lot s of sm all pieces.When I'm drying round
or odd-shape d items, like balusters, I hang
th em on an ove rhea d w ire from sw ivel
hook s. E ach piece can be rotated and
sprayed and th en hung in my dr ying area.
I have ma de it a ritu al to clean my spray
gun th orou ghl y w hile my wo rk is dr yin g.
After cleanin g the part s w ith the solvent
recom mende d o n th e finish co ntaine r, I dry
th em w ith co m pressed air. Then I co at all
th e fluid passages with alco ho l and let it
evapo rate befor e I sto re the gu n in its case.
ANDY CHARRON runs Charron Wood Prod uct s in
W indsor, Vermont.
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All About
Thinning Finishes

BY J EFF J EW ITT

t's a rare woodwo rker w ho is not
intimidated by the cans of solvents lining the shelves in a hard ware store. Th e
multisyllabic n am es are reminder s of lessthan-produ ctive school che mistry classes,
w hile th e dire health wa rn ings are equ ally
off- putting.The temptation is to grab
som ething vagu ely familiar, hop e that it is
co m patible with th e finish yo u are using,
and leave as fast as possible.
But it need not be like th is. I will guid e
you through th e world of solvents-the
good, the bad, and the unpronoun ceable . I
will show yo u wh ich solven ts are approp riate for water- or oil- based finishes, shella cs,
or solven t lacqu er s, whether you are sprayin g, bru shin g, or w ipin g on th e finish.

I

A Very Quick Word
About Chemistry
Almost all finishin g materials co ntain liquids that are volatile, meanin g th ey evaporate during the dryin g and cur ing of the
finish. These liqu ids, called solvents and
thinn er s, ma ke the finishing material less
visco us for easier applicatio n.
C hem ists distinguish between solvents
and thinners: Sol vents dissolve or break up
finishi ng resins and redu ce viscosity, w hile
thinn ers merely redu ce th e viscos ity. Dis-
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solving she llac flakes wi th den atured alcohol is th e only occasion a wo od worker is
likely to use a solvent as such. Fo r this
chapte r, I use the terms solvent and thinner
interch angeably, as many wo odworkers do.
I have divid ed finishes into four fam ilies,
roughly in order of th e toxicity of th eir solvents: w ater-based, she llac, oil-based , and
solvent- based lacqu er. For each fam ily, I
cover th e range of co m patible thi nn er s and
the po ints to consider when choosin g one.

Thinning Water-Based
Finishes Takes More
Than Water
The Widespread use of water- based finishes
is rath er new, and in many cases the che mistr y beh ind it is still be ing fine- tun ed .
Many woodworkers are aware of waterbased version s of lacqu er and pol yu reth ane ,
but wa te r- based varieties o f varn ish, gel
stain, and Da nish-oil finishes are also available. Wh ile the novi ce m ight assume th ey
would be th e easiest finishes to thi n beca use
th ey are made up mostly o f wate r, th eir
chemica l co m plex ity makes them the leastforgivin g finishes to tamp er with.
You can get into ser io us problems if yo u
add to o mu ch water. U sually 5 percent to
10 percent is fine for viscosity adju stm ents

ne of the reasons for adding solvents is to
control the rate at which the finish dries. This
control is desirable for any method of application.
When spraying a vertical surface, too slow a drying
time may cause the finish to run, while a finish that
evaporates too fast may leave an orange-peel
appearance. When brushing, the right solvent can
maintain a wet edge yet not attract dust by taking
forever to dry. In the charts, the drying time of a sol
vent is rated as slow if it acts as a retarder (slows
down the drying time). A rating of medium means
that the solvent doesn't significantly change the dry
ing properties of a finish, although the drying time of
any thinned finish will speed up somewhat. And fast
solvents do just that: speed up the drying time. The
actual speed will vary based on application methods
and environmental conditions.

THE SLOW AND THE FAST. Mineral spirits and naphtha
were simultaneously brushed onto a board. Three min
utes later, the naphtha had almost evaporated, while
the mineral spirits was still wet.

mong the finishing families , the evaporation rate of water-based finishes is the
most difficult to adjust. They typically require a specific retarder, while plain water
should only be added sparingly.

Used to co mbat lap marks w hen brushin g or oran g e
Ret ard er (wat er,
gly c ol ether

peel wh en sp raying . Follow the adv ice o f the fini sh
Med ium

and additives)

manuf acturer car efully and use only the rec om mend ed
re tarder ; o therw ise , the ch emical balance may
be upset, rende ring the produ ct useless.

To avoid upsetting the chemica l balance, never add
more than 10% wat er. If the pr odu ct is too thick to

A BRUSHED FINISH should go
down without leaving lap marks.
If you have trouble keep ing a
wet edge because the finish
dries too quickly, which may

W ater

Fast

atomize properly for spraying or if it streaks when
brushing or wipin g, thinning may be requ ired . If the
humidity is 90 % or mo re. d on 't add water becau se it
will act as a retard er and lead to exce ss ive drying time.

happen in warm, dry weather,
add a small amount of retarder

toa water-based finish.

(to make it spray or bru sh better), but m o re
than that can disru pt th e chem ical makeup
of the finish, whi ch w ill have a ne gative
effec t on ho w th e finish forms a film .
For a fini sh that d r ies too fast, a better
altern ative is to use a retard er. A retard er is
ty pically used in hot , dry co nditio ns. It
helps you avoid orange peel by giving th e
finish more tim e to flow out and achieve a
level surface. Be sure to use a retarder reco m me nded by the finish ma nufac tu rer.The
wro ng retarder can up set th e chem ical balance o f th e finish.
When sprayi ng a wa ter-based finish ,
befo re adding wa te r or a retarde r, try to
compe nsate for viscosity by chang ing to a
larger needle/nozzle and ma king adj ustme nts to your finishin g env ironme nt or
technique. Spray thinner coats w he n it's
hot and humid , an d arr ange fans so th at air
blows ge ntly across th e finish as it dries .
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Shellac Is Compatible
With More Than Alcohol
Shellac is o ne of the oldest finishes in
woo dwo rki ng. N o other finish can match
the dep th and clarity it brings to wood, but
its lack of du rability makes it unsuitable for
surfaces subject to heavy use.

Shell ac is available in dri ed flakes that are
dissolved in alco ho l or in ready-to-use
liquid form. For both prem ixed she llac and
shellac flakes, the best all-aro und thinner is
denatured alco ho l.

ost woodworkers use only denatured alcohol to thin shellac. but several
other solvents offer slower evaporation rates for brushing shellac or spraying
it on a hot and dry day.

Pure gum
spirit turpen tine

Isobut anol

For an eHective retarder,
Slow

add a teaspo on to about 4 oz.
of liquid shellac .

Medium/ slow

Acts as a retarder but is diffic ult
to find and has a very strong odo r.

A suita ble retarder when brushing shellac. Auto-parts stores
Isopropanol

Medium/ slow

sell it as gas-line antifreeze. Check the label to make sure that
isopropanol is the only compo nent. An alternative source
for 99 % pure isopr opanol is ww w.chemistrystore.com.

Wi ll slightly speed up drying time and improve the flow
Denatured
alcohol

Medium/fast

and atomization of heavy (3-lb. c ut) shellac. It is the main
solvent and thinner for shellac. Spec ific-brand formulas
with different additiv es are available.

Although no longer available to the consume r
Methanol

Very fast

market, professional finishers can still obtain the product.
Speeds up drying times considerab ly.

ALL AB OUT THINNING FINISHE S
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As shellac is sprayed , the solvents evaporate, coolin g the surface of th e wo rkp iece.
If the temper ature falls below th e dew
point, moisture co ndenses on th e su rface,
causing a clou dy appearance in th e finish
kn own as blushin g. If yo u are spr aying she llac in hot, humid weath er, yo u need to slow
down th e drying rate to avoid blu shing.
Suitable ret arders include butanol or isopropanol, th e latt er being found at auto parts stores as a gas- line antifreeze. Do not
use rubbing alco ho l; even thou gh th e active
ing red ient is iso pro pan ol , th e other 30 percent to 50 percent is wate r, w hich wi ll not
improve yo ur fini sh. Glyc ol ether such as
lacquer retarder also slow s the drying tim e

ORE BRUSHING, LESS RUSH ING. The addition of turpentine

slows the drying time of shellac,
allowing you to keep a wet edge
while brushing a large surface.
You can even go back and tip off
the surface.
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of she llac, but the finish may rem ain soft
and be mo re easily damaged.
A ret arder is also useful w hen yo u are
brushing she llac o n a large surface, suc h as a
tabletop . If th e shellac dr ie s too q uickly, yo u
r isk applying th e finish to an area adj acent
to o ne w here th e finish has already starte d
to set up, prevent ing the edges of the brush
strokes from blend ing together. Addin g a
teaspoon of pur e gum spirit turpentine to
approxim ately 4 oz . of liquid shellac acts as
a retarder. Wi th a ret ard er add ed , th e first
lin e of finish w ill remain we t until th e second lin e can be br ush ed on and th e tw o
can blend togeth er.

he petroleum industry has produced a large range of solven ts
co mpatible with oil-based finishes. These range from slow-evaporat ing
kerosene to fast-evaporat ing ketone .

Thinner

Drying Time

Kerosene

Slow

Comments
Used in small amounts. kerosene is very effec tive as
a retarder w hen brushing on an oil finish in dry wea ther.

Mineral spirits becom es odo rless mineral spirits
Odorless
mineral spirits

Slow

by removing the aromati cs. This produc t is commonly
availab le at art-supply stores as w ell as hardwa re
stores. Act s as a retarder.

Use

Minera l
spirits/paint

Medium

thinner

10

change the visc osity without impacting

the drying time sign ificantly . G ood for adding to a finish
that w ill be brushed . Can also be used

10

thin ge l

varnishes that dry 10 0 fast and streak.

No longer used much in commercial finishi ng due
Pure gum
spirit turpenli ne

Mediu m

10

the variable quality. The rosin co ntenl is no t repo rted on
the can , bu t a bat ch with high ros in may leave a soft finish.
The high price relative to paint thinner is another d rawba ck.

Xylene

Med ium/ fast

Best used for thinning
co nversion varnishes.

Varnish maker's and pai nter's naph tha is the best

.

VM&P
naphtha

Fast

solvent for fast evaporation. Use it when spraying
in col d wea ther. on vertica l surfaces, or when using
varnish or polyurethane as a wip e-on finish.

Dries slightly faster than VM&P naphtha
Toluene

Fast

but has a very strong odor. For consumers,
napht ha is a be tter choice.

Acetone
(ketone)

Add to a thick varnish wh en spraying a single,
Fast

heavy coat to avoid runs and sags . When applied over
a pr evious coa t. may cause wri nkling of the finis h.

~
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Hydrocarbon Solvents
and Oil-Based Finishes
Offer the Most Choices
Linseed, tung, and Danish oils, oil-based
varnishes and polyurethanes, oil paint, and
waxes make up the largest family of finishes
and are the products most woodworkers
think of when it comes to finishing. These
finishes are thinned with two groups of solvents: hydrocarbons and terpenes.
Hydrocarbons (kerosene, mineral spirits,
naphtha, paint thinner, toluene, xylene) are
derived from petroleum oil.
Terpenes (turpentine, d-limonene) are
derived from plants, with turpentine coming from pine trees and d-limonene from
citrus trees. These two solvents are nearly
always interchangeable with hydrocarbons.
D-limonene has a pretty distinctive citrus
smell that makes it more pleasant to work
with, but it's hard to find. Its toxicity and
flammability are about equal to mineral
spirits, but the evaporation rate is slower.

'unAirfi ''''' lp

I

Because of the high cost of extracting
turpentine, this classic thinner has all but
been replaced with mineral spirits. A drawback to using turpentine is the rosin content, which can vary depending on what
trees were processed in each particular
batch. If the rosin content is high in the can
you are using, the finish will remain soft;
however, you will not find a measurement
on the side of the can.
The two best thinners to use are mineral
spirits and naphtha. Mineral spirits is best
for maintaining a wet edge when brushing,
while naphtha is better for spraying or wiping. Kerosene can be added in very small
amounts (6 to 12 drops per pint) to oilbased stains to slow them down for easier
application on large surfaces.

The Rig'ht Retarder Makes
Lacquers Easier to Use
Solvent-based lacquer finishes have traditionally been the mainstays of commercial
furniture makers and professional finishers.
They are not as popular with hobbyists
because of their reputation for needing
expensive spraying facilities.
Solvent-based lacquer is thinned with
lacquer thinner, a blend of ketones, alcohol,
and hydrocarbons. By adjusting the ratio of
these components, manufacturers can tailor
a thinner to be fast, medium, or slow evaporating. Most woodworking finish suppliers

IIUlllIUllY d.IIU 111111 1I11IJI\IIt:;

cold damp conditions. Wait until after thl
dried and stop applying well before du
_.'Thinning/Clean-Up: DO NOT THIN!
One Quart (946 Clean-up with mineral spirits.
Storage a" -'
closer'

~al:

Do not treezi
~. Do not transtei
ir disposal. In cs
_ _ _ __ ___....1. Disoose of cor
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TO THIN OR NOT TO TH IN.

Some finishes, particularly
oil-based ones, come with a
warning not to thin the contents.
In finishes advertised as having
a "clean-air formula:' any
addition of solvent would place
the finish above the emissions
limit agreed upon with the
government.

esides the generic medium-speed lacquer thinner, slow and fast formulation s
are also available. The evaporation of lacquer can be slowed by adding
a retarder or accelerated by adding acetone.

,

I

Thinner

Drying Time

Comments

Slow

Instead . ad d 1 oz. to 2 oz. of retarder to 1 qt. s tanda rd (medi um)

It's best not to mix reta rder di rectly wi th a br ushing lac qu er.
Lac quer
retard er

lacqu er thinn er, then ad d sma ll amo unts of the mix to a finish.

I·

Slow
lacquer thinner

Medium/slow
Most lacqu er thinner ava ilab le in hardware or
woodworkin g stores has a medium·speed evapo ration
rate. The best place to find slow- or fast·evaporating
lacq uer thinner is at an auto ·finishing su pply store . If in
doubt abo ut their sui tabili ty, an alternative is to add lac qu er

Medium
lacqu er thinner

ret ard er to a med ium-sp eed thinner. Thi s w ill produ ce a
slow-evapo ratinq thinner need ed o n ho t d ays to avoi d

Me d ium

blus hing and when spray ing a hor izon tal surface to
im prove flow-ou t.
Fast-evapo rating thinner is recommended
for cool w eath er and when spraying vertical surfaces.
This can be made by add ing acetone to a
mediu m-speed lac q uer thinner.

Fast
lacquer thinn er

Fast

...

I·'

Ac et one evaporates so fas t that it is prone to leave a finish
Ac etone

Very fas t

blus hed unles s the hum idi ty is very low. W oodworkers in A rizon a
spraying dur ing the summer may ge t aw ay with using it.

--stock only medi um-spee d thinner. The best
place to find fast- and slow-evaporating
lacquer th inners is an auto-finis hing sto re.
Fast-evaporating thinner prevents sagging
on vertical surfaces , but if you can 't find it,
use aceto ne . Unless you are spraying in very
low humidity, however, an ace to ne - thi nned
fin ish is suscep tible to blushi ng because of
its very fast evaporation rate.

Slow-evapo rat ing thinner s allow th e
finish to £low o ut and level better on
hori zontal surfaces. Fo r thi s reason , slow
evaporating th inner is som etim es called
"warm wea ther" thi nner. An alternative to
slow-evap or ating th in ner is to add lacqu er
retarder (glycol ether) to a standard lacq uer
thinner, th en add the m ix to a fini sh.
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Mapa Glove
www.mapaglove.com

Material Safety Data
Sheet (MSDS)
http ://siri.uvm/msds

National Institute for
Occupational Safety
and Health (NIOSH)
www.cdc.gov/niosh

ADJUST YOUR LACQUER FOR EVERY OCCASION. When spraying a vertical surface, it is important that the
finish dries before it has a chance to sag and run.

SEE HOW IT RUNS . The top bar of
black lacquer had fast-evaporating
acetone added . The lower bar was
th inned with slow-evaporating lacquer thinner, giving the finish time to
run before it could dry.

For more informa tion on th e dange rs of
a par tic ular solvent, and to find ou t w ha t
type of respi rator to use, check its ma te rial
safety data she et (M SDS) available on line
and Nation al Institute for Occ upatio nal
Safety and H ealth (N IOS H) (see "So urces"
for both).
JEFF JEW ITT restores furniture in Cleveland, Oh io,
and is the author of Taunton's Complete //lustrated
Guide to Finish ing (200 4 ).
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hen using solvents, many wood

be used only for splash protection, such

workers protect their hands

as when blending a finish or brushing

with disposable latex or vinyl gloves.

one on. For more sustained contact,

Inevitably a particular solvent seems

such as when using a solvent to clean

to eat through the glove as if it wasn't

a spray gun or wiping on a finish, use

there, resulting in chapped skin or

heavy-duty gloves. Unfortunately,

even chemical burns.

no one glove is suitable for all solvents.

Shown here are disposable and
reusable gloves made of latex, nitrile,

Specific information on how different
glove materials stand up to various

vinyl, and neoprene. Less important

solvents can be found at Mapa® Glove's

than what the glove is made of is to

website (see "Sources") as well as other

remember that disposable gloves should

manufacturers' sites.

LATEX

Used primarily for mixing dye powders and
applying water-based dyes. The main advan
tage of disposable latex gloves is their flexi
bility and feel, which make them good for
doing detailed work. Neither type of glove
shown will stand up to oils or hydrocarbon
derivatives (mineral spirits, naphtha, paint
thinner, or kerosene).

NITRILE

Nitrile gloves offer protection from almost
any solvent a woodworker is likely to use.
The only exception is a solvent that contains
a ketone such as acetone. The disposable ver
sion offers more protection than the other
two types of disposable gloves, but they are
harder to find and are more expensive.

VINYL

OK for powdered dyes and dyes in a water
solution. Disposable vinyl gloves are the
cheapest protection available, but they tear
more easily than disposable latex ones. Avoid
contact with ketones and aromatic solvents.
The thicker gloves offer good protection but
at the expense of a clumsy feel.

NEOPRENE

This is another excellent choice for regular
contact with most solvents, except lacquer
thinner, where nitrile is a better choice.
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A CHOICE OF FINISHES. Finishes

available in aerosol cans include
polyurethane, lacquer, water-based
polyurethane, shellac, and spar
varnish.

Finish Type

Sample Brands

Advantages

Disadvantages

Acrylic lacque r

Sherwin-Williams® Krylon
ALLPRO ® Spray
Clear Acrylic
Water Master® Clear Acrylic

• Fast dry time
• Clear film

• Pinholes are possible
during hot weather

Nitrocellulose lacquer

Deft®
Behlen
Rust-Oleum ®

• Available as gloss,
satin, or flat
• Easy to sand

• Medium dry time
• Heavy solvent odor

Oil-based

Zar ® polyurethane
Minwax spar urethane

• Good leveling
qualities

• Slow dry time
• Difficult to sand
• Hard to repair

Minwax® Polycrylic
Behr ® polyurethane

• Little solvent odor
• Nonyellowing cast

• Bluish tint on dark wood
• Raises grain on first coat
• Slow dry time
in humid weather

Zinsser® Bulls Eye®

• Fast dry time
• Good adhesion on
oily woods
• Natural color
• Easy to sand

• Produces "fat edge"
when applied
in heavy coat

Water-based

Shellac

A Dilu t e d Solution Is
What Makes Aerosols Work
When th e spray-c an nozzle (known as the
actu ator in spray-can lingo) is pu shed
down, a small valve ope ns, allowing th e
head pressure in the can to force a mi xture
of finish resin, solvent, and propellant up the
dip tu be and out of th e nozzle. As th e finish

solutio n leave s th e tip , a liqu efied propellant
insta ntly vaporizes, ex ploding th e finish and
so lven t mi xture into million s of dro plets.
B ecause th e dip tube and actua to r orifice of a typic al aerosol can are rather small
co m pared with th e sim ilar parts of a spray
gun , the liquid finish in the can mu st be
very thin to spray properly. Conse q uently,
AERO SOL FINI SHES
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most aerosol finishes co ntain less th an half
the solids and signifi cantly more solvent
th an the same volume of their no naerosol
co usins. A ratio of high so lvent to low so lids
is a recipe for run s, dri ps, and sags if ever
I heard one. These problems are easily
avoide d , thou gh .
Nozzle design makes the difference
Aerosol cans are not all created eq ual,
espe cially wh en it co mes to nozzle design .
Some aerosols spray an evenly shaped
tapere d fan pattern sim ilar to the best co n
ventional spray guns , wh ile basic aeroso l
nozz les produce a sim ple do ugh nut-shaped
co ne pattern. In my exp erience, aero sol
nozzl es tha t fan out th e fin ish are easier to
control and pro vide fewe r runs than those
th at spray coni cal pattern s (see th e ph ot os
and dr awin gs on the facing page) .
W he n sho pping for an aerosol finish,
remove th e cap and inspec t th e nozzle. Fan
nozzles will be made from two pie ces of
plastic: a large button actua tor with a sm all
plastic disc inser ted in th e face.Th is easy
to-spot disc has a raised line running acro ss
the orifice.The disc can be ro tated to pro 
du ce either a vert ical or ho rizontal fan, a
handy feature when spraying large proj ects.
Cone spray actuators, on the other hand ,
can be made from one o r two pi eces of
plastic but have no line.W hile yo u are at
the store, pick up a plastic tr igge r han dle
(see th e bottom ph ot os on p. 112) .This
handl e dramatically improves control and
reduces finger fatigu e, tu rn ing a simple
spray can into a functi oni ng spray gu n.

You Can't Cover Up
Poor Preparation
Someone much wiser than me once said,
"Cleanliness is next to god liness." I can 't
vouc h for tha t, bu t I do k now that clean
liness is a very im portant part of finishing,
especially when yo u're using aerosol cans.
H eavy- bodied bru sh- on finishes are more
forgiving w hen it comes to di rt or grime :
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SPRAY GUN VS. SPRAY CAN. The left half of the
panel received two coats of lacquer from a spray
gun. The right half received two co at s of lacquer
from an aerosol can. The aerosol finish is only half
as thick as the spray-gun finish.

They tend to bridge over the offend ing
co nta minatio n, w he reas thin aero sol finishes
often pull away fro m it.
Dust creates an une ven stippled loo k in
the dry finish while oily or waxy residue
result s in a moon-c ratered app earance on
the dri ed surfa ce . Make sure all surfaces to
be finished are free of dirt and grease before
yo u start be cause fixing th e problem after
the fact me ans sanding off the entire finish
and starting ove r. Before star ting the finish
ing ritu al, I make it a habi t to vacuum the
sandi ng d ust thoro ug hly from my projects,
as oppo sed to w ipi ng w ith a tack rag,
w hich just moves aro und the dust.

Proper Technique Yields
a Flawless Finish
T he meth od for spraying w ith an ae rosol
can is quickJy learned, but as with any ne w
finishin g te ch nique or produ ct , pra ctice on
so me scrap until yo u are co mfortable. Shake
the can vigoro usly up and dow n for a
m inu te or unti l any agi tator balls inside are
lo ose (these are n ot present in mo st clear
finishes), then swirl the can for one minute
to blend the ingredien ts. It is good practice
to swirl the can occas io nally du ring th e fin
ishingjo b to en sure that th e ingredients
stay we ll mixed .

I get better results if I start th e spray pa ttern from th e front p ortion of th e project
and wo rk toward th e back , but feel free to
experimen t.T he distance yo u hold th e can
from the surface is a funct ion of the spray nozzle geo me try, th e amo unt and type of
prop ellant in the can, and th e viscosity of
the liqu id , b ut in gene ral th e distance is
anyw he re fro m 6 in. to 12 in . Foll ow th e
manu fact urer 's reco m me nda tio ns o n th e
side of the can.Tr igger th e aerosol can 2 in.
to 3 in . off the edge of the piece and co ntin ue in o ne smooth motion across the
enti re wid th , finally releasing the trigger
2 in. to 3 in . past the ot her edg e (see th e
drawin gs at right). This m et hod elim inates
pu ddling at th e beginn ing and end of the
strok e. Spray in sho rt bursts, sto pping at th e
end of each stro ke. R epeat the proced ure,
overlappi ng eac h succe ssive swath abo ut
50 perce nt unt il th e en tire surface is covere d .
. ; Turn the piece 90 degrees and spr3Y
ano ther light coa t (called boxi ng in spray finishing lingo). Avoid heavy coa ts. It is
easier to spray o n ano ther coa t than it is to
sand o ut a run. Let the fin ish d ry, th en
repeat th e ent ire process until yo u are satisfied w ith the appeara nce .
T he number of coa ts fo r m aximum protection varies with th e percentage of so lids
in th e indi vidu al finish .As a crude r ule of
thum b, fo r decor ative projects I apply mu ltiple coa ts until the pores o n tight- grain ed
wood are filled wi th finish. P rojects that
will see heavy use ge t two or th ree additio nal coats after that . In ge nera l, I use satin
finishes because they hide defe cts that a
gloss finish would highligh t.
T he techn iq ue for rubbing Ollt an
aerosol finish can be ide ntic al to that for
any o th er kind of finish . H owever, because
each coa t of finish is so th in , it is possible to
sand o ut any defects suc h as d ust specks,
apply a final sho w coa t, and buff th at with a
dry rag to give a silky smooth finish.
Always clea r th e nozzle after use by
turning th e can upside down and spraying

erosol cans are equipped with one of two nozzle designs.
:rhe basic model sprays a cone-shaped pattern . A better design
sprays an evenly shaped tap ered fan pattern similar to that made
by conventional spray guns .

BASIC
This nozzle's con ical spray
pattern makes it diff icult to spray an even coat

BETTER
This style of nozzle produ ces
an adjustabl e fan-shaped spray pattern.

C ans with a horizontal
fan nozzle produce
a long, elliptic al
spra y patt ern.

A FAN OFTHIS CAN. The raised
lines on both sides of the pinhole
indicate that the nozzle can be
rotated 90· to shift the spray pattern .

/'
/'

W ith the nozzle rot ated .

\

I

the spray patte rn becomes

ADJUSTING THE ORIENTATION.

vertical, w hich makes it

A pair of pliers may be used to

easier to ge t into back

turn the nozzle to get a vertical

corners of projects.

spray pattern.
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on so me scrap until nothing but p rop ellant
is co m ing from th e nozzle. In thi s way, th e
actuato r won 't be clogged w ith dried finish
th e next time you try to use it.

Don't Spray When
It's Hot and Humid
M ost aero so l finishes perfo rm best at tem 
pera tures aro und 75 ° F and low relative
hu m idity, conditions rare ly seen in m ost
wood shops. With a co nventio nal spray fin
ish . th e solvent can be manip ulated to suit
vari o us atmos phe r ic conditio ns, but because

ae roso l finishes come in a sealed pressurized
can, yo u ca nno t adj ust th e solvent m ixtu re
to acco unt for less-than-ideal co nditio ns.
T his m eans th at so m e finishe s wi ll
alm ost certainly blu sh when sprayed on a
hot , humid day. Blush oc cur s when th e rap
id evapor ation of th e solve nt from a finish
coo ls th e surface to bel ow th e dew po int of
th e surro unding hot, humid air.Water vapo r
in the air th en co nde nses into liqu id water
o n the sur face of th is cool finish. T his in
turn forces som e of the finish resin to crys
talliz e into microscopi c white specks of solid

SHAKEN , THEN STIRRED.

Before being used, all
aerosol cans should be
shaken up and down (far
left) to dislodge any solids
that have settled, and then
swirled around (left) to
combine the solids with the
propellant and the solvent.

INSTANT SPRAY GUN . An

accessory handle makes
spraying any aerosol much
easier and more precise.
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finish, Avoidi ng blush is fairly easy: Don 't
finish when bo th the temperatu re and the
humidity are high.
If you do en d up w ith blush on your
project, all is not lost. It can usually be
elimi nated by waiting for th e humid ity to
go down and th en spr itzing a ligh t coa t of
the same finish over the en tire proj ect. The
solvents in the fresh coa t o ften w ill release
the trapp ed m oistur e in the dr ied finish ,
eliminating the blush.You also can m inimize the chances of blush if yo u can match
your finish to th e weath er con ditions. I've

found through tri al and err or that aeroso l
acry lic lacq ue r finishes have fewer tendencies to blu sh tha n aerosol nitroc ellul ose lacqu er fini shes w he n it is hot and hu mi d,
whil e aerosol varn ish es are virtually blushproof any tim e of year.

Aerosol Cans
Require Respect
W ithout a dou bt , th e read y- to-use, spray- itand-forget- it na ture of aerosol finishes
m akes th em a valuab le asset in any sho p;
h owever, th is co nve nience comes w ith a

A GENTLE BREEZE. A router speed control slows the fan driVing air
through the spray booth. Without this reduction, the force of air
would bounce the overspray and vapors back into the operator's face.

A MAKESHIFT SPRAY BOOTH. Made from a cardboard box and a furnace filter, this cheap and disposable spray booth is ideal for collecting overspray when using aerosols.

AERO SOL FINISHES
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he secret to achieving even coverage is keeping your
wrist locked . Keep the can a steady 6 in. to 12 in.
from and parallel to the workpiece. Don't let your wr ist
move the can in an arc.

To avoid
streaking and
missed areas,
overlap each
pass by 50% .

Sp ray another
coa t perpendi cular to the
first.

price.T he warn ings on th e cans of ae rosol
finishes read some thing like thi s:"Contains
prop ane, isobutane, and petroleum distillates.
Vapo r harmful. Do not puncture o r incin era te. Ex posure to heat or prolonged
exp osure to sun may caus e bur sting." Pay
att ention to the se import ant warn ings. T hat
innocent-looking aeroso l can is really a
littl e bomb.
A few precaution s will prevent disaste r.
When I use an aero sol finish, I always o pe n
a w indow or a garage door an d turn on a
fan beh ind me that sweeps air across th e
project toward th e o utside.T he flow o f
fresh air keeps th e fum es away from my
face. I wear a good organic vapo r respir ator,
too .While the se precautions keep me from
inh aling the vapors, they do nothing to
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keep the overspr ay from sticking to everything in its path . My solution is to spray
small proj ec ts inside a large cardboa rd box
fitted w ith a furnace filter (see th e right
ph oto on p. 113).This easy- to- make,
dispo sable bo oth collects ove rspray.
The shelf life of aero sol finishes varies:
Fo r lacqu er and sh ellac it is almost ind efin ite, but with varnish the driers lose th eir
effectiveness after abo ut two years.With any
can of finish o f un certain age, it is best to
do a sam ple spray to mak e sure that it
dri es properly.
CHRIS A. MINICK is a consulting editor to Fine
Woodworking magazine.

Better Painted
Furniture

"Ifit

works, don 't me ss with it,"
sums up th e attitude that many
woodworkers have toward finish
ing. Learn ing abo ut a new finishi ng tech
niqu e can be com plicated and confusing .
So it seems easier to stick with an old
standby like tu ng o il, or stain foUowed by
varnish, even though it may be merely

adequate. If that's yo ur habit, you may
have overloo ked an impo rtant class of
finishes- pain t.
Paint is a ver satile m edium b ecause it
can be used as a design accent to em phasize
th e lin es of a pi ece, or it can be used to
draw atte ntio n to handsome woods in fur
niture (see the p ho to on p. 116 ). A painted

BY C H R I S A. M Il' ICK

AUTOMOTIVE AEROSOL PAINT
MAKES FOR A FLAWLESS FIN

ISH . Wearing an organic-vapor
respirator and rubber gloves,
Chris Minick sprays a cabriole
leg in a number of light coats.
By hanging the leg from a chain,
he can rotate the leg as he fills
in missed areas. The spray
booth is a U-shaped drape of
4-mil polyethylene hung from
his garage rafters. Minick leaves
the doors open for ventilat ion.
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parts sto re. And g iven th e fact th at paint is
mor e easily scrat ch ed and more difficu lt to
repair than most clear finish es, [ bor row
ano the r technique from auto mobile finishers:
I clea r coa t my painted finishes. Be fore [
buy anything for a project, thou gh, I thi nk
throu gh my whole painting strat egy.

Planning Your Paint Job

PAINT SHOWCASES FURN I·
TURE'S WOOD AND FORM .

Painted maple legs emphasize
the lines of the author's highly
polished coffee table. The black
tabletop edges, bottom apron
bead, and corner legs make an
attractive frame around the
rtbbon-strlped-mahoqany veneer
top and quilted-mahogany
veneer apron. The underside of
the table is also painted.

finish also lets yo u use up those too-good to-bu rn pieces of scrapwood. But don 't be
mistaken. Paint can no t cover up poor
wor km an ship or shoddy surfaces. A painted
finish re q uires better preparation than a
clear finish. Fortunately, there are some
produ cts th at ma ke the whole process relatively painless.
[f [ have to paint a fairly large project o r
o ne th at nee ds a specia l co lor, I use a good
latex paint and an airless sprayer. But for
m ost item s, especially the ones that require
a professional-l ookin g paint j ob (suc h as th e
coffee- table legs in the photo abo ve), I use
or dinary aerosol spray cans for priming,
pain ting, an d clea r coa ting. Auto-parts
stores have a marvelo us variety of colors
and typ es to choose from. And automotive
filler s and putties are supe rb, too.

Learning From
Automotive Finishers
Folks wo rking in th e auto mo tive industr y are constantly refin ing paint finishe s,
du e to th e m eti cul ou s dem and s of car finishes (see th e sidebar o n th e facin g page).
That 's the main reaso n I bu y many of my
furniture- finishin g produ cts, including
fillers, pr im ers. and paint s, from my auto-
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Pain tin g, like any finishing techniqu e, can
be frus trating wh en some une xp ected
pro blern arises halfway throu gh th e process.
Th e best way to eliminate sur pr ises is to
test all yo ur material s and practi ce new
techniqu es o n scrapw ood . After all, yo u
wouldn 't cut dovetails th e first tim e using
pr ized w ood for your project. So yo u
sho uld treat paint finishing the same way.
Pai nt decisio ns for a piece of furniture mu st
be m ade befor e th e first board is cut.
Beca use my furniture pieces often combine painted elem en ts as well as stained and
clea r-coa ted porti ons, it's easier to finish
each co m po ne nt separately, then assem ble
th em.Th ou gh this requires careful plann ing
of the co nstr uc tio n and care in final assernblv it elim inates co m plicated maskin g and
"
leads to better finish result s.
W he n choosing stoc k for yo ur proj ect ,
think abo ut w hic h co m po ne nts will require
spec ial needs. For ex am ple , if yo u de cide
th at certain part s m ust be real smooth, th en
map le, po plar, and birch are good wood
cho ices. H owever, if you want to show a bit
of wood texture throu gh the paint, then
op en - gr ain ed woods, suc h as oak and ash,
are m or e appro pria te . I wanted smo o th,
glossy black legs o n my coffee table th at
would en ha nce th e fIgu red - ma hogany
venee r top and apron . In add itio n, I wa nted
th e legs to be hard to gua rd against kn ock s.
Fo r th ese reason s, m aple was th e logical
wood c ho ice. But as far as th e paintin g
(Toes ' th e wood used is irre levan t. really, as
b
lon g as yo u are careful w ith th e underpaint treatm ents.

TWO-PARTAUTO·BODY FIL!.ER

urniture makers may qu estion the wi s

WON'T SHRINK, so it's great for

dom of using automotive fin ishes on

leveling defects in wood. Using

wood . Aft er all, aren't car fin ishes brittl e

plastic-covered graph paper to

meant for relative ly immobil e surfac es like

measure the proper amount of

metal instead of dimensionally unst abl e

filler and catalyst, Minick mixes
the filler. After he packs the

substrates like wood? Although that argu 

filler, he uses a knife to strike

ment w as true in the past , it is no long er

the repair flush with the surface,

acc urate. Automotiv e primers, aerosol paints,

which will reduce sanding later.
Areas of the leg that will be

clear-coat finishes, and tou ch-up paints have

glued have been masked off.

changed because car co mponents have

The filler cures quickly.

changed. The latest materials, such as high
GLAZING PUTTY SMOOTHS OUT

impact plastics and composites, are used

BLEMISHES IN PRIMER. After

to manufacture car bump ers, trim, and door

Minick primes a leg, he sands it

panels. So paint makers have had to refor

out to reveal tiny surface dents

mulate their coatings to acc ommoda te

and nicks, which he fills with

increas ing flexibility. This flexibility allow s

blue glazing putty. When that's
dry, he'll sand, reprime, and then

woodworkers to use car-finishing products

lightly sand again in preparation

on wood, which is notoriously unstable. If

for paint.

you don't care to use finish es from the auto
parts store, you can use most general
purp ose aerosol prim ers, paints , and c lear
c oatings to get equally stunning result s.

Preparing Surfaces
and Equipment
T he key to ge tt ing flawl ess pain ted furn i
ture is met iculo us sur face preparation.T he
monoch romatic nature o f paint dr ama tical
ly magni fies min or flaws that wou ld o ther
wise go unn ot ice d unde r a clear finish .
Small tearouts , hairline cracks in kno ts, stray
sandin g scratches, and oth er seem ing ly mi
nor defects mu st be filled and smoo thed
befo re painting .T his may sound like lo ts of
dismal work , but if yo u follow car surface
preparation steps, yo u can redu ce th e
dr udgery.
Sanding and filling All part s sho uld be

tho rou ghly sanded to at least l S0 g r it and

inspected un der a stron g ligh t; th e n use
aut o- body fillers to level off any voids.
These polyeste r fillers (fam iliar bran ds
inclu de Bondo@ an d W hi te Kni ght'U")
work exceptio nally well at rep air because
they tenaciou sly stick to raw woo d, cure
qui ck ly, sand easily, and accep t m ost ki nd s
of o il- based and latex primer s and pain t.
Best o f all, they don 't sh rin k. O n th e
downside, they smell bad and have a short
wor kin g life once mixed , usually less than
15 minu tes.
Fo r the co ffee- table legs, I filled den ts
and nicks w ith two- par t auto - body filler
(3M @'s 2K Lig htwe ight Pu tty). I even buil t
out an edge that had been clip ped off o n
the band saw (see the top pho to on above). I
B ETTER PAI NTED FURNITUR E
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S IMPLE TOOLS IMPROVE THE
aUAUTY OF A PAINT JOB. To

prime the spackled MDF edges
of an end table, Minick places it
on a lazy Susan mounted to his
bench. This allows him to spi n
the work as he sprays . Because
the push buttons on aerosol cans
are awkward, he uses an inexpensive plastic trigger handle.

also filled in th e kno ts. No m att er ho w
sou nd th ey loo k, kno ts always have crack s
tha t show th ro ugh the pai n t. Knots oft en
co ntain resins, too, espec ially in softwoods.
So once th e filler in th e kno ts had cured
(about 30 minutes), I sanded it flush and
spo t-sealed th e knots with shellac j ust to
be safe. Finall y, to m ake the edges of th e
m ed ium -density fiberboard (M D F) top
perfe ctly smoo th, I used so m e spackl e (see
side bar on th e facin g page).
Setting up a makeshift spray booth I

don 't have a paint booth in my home shop,
so before I pr im e o r paint! I set up a cr ud e
but effective painting area in my garage (see
the pho to on p. 115) .Ventilation for my
plastic spray bo o th is p rovid ed by a bo x fan
th at draws outside air th rou gh an open rear
door and exha usts it th rou gh a par tially
o pe ne d garage door. I also use a good
o rganic-va p o r respirato r to protec t myself
wh en I' m using aeroso l cans to spray
primer and high - solvent lacqu ers.
Priming and puttying P rimers serve th e

same func tions for paint ed finishes as sealers
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do und er clear coa ts. Primers seal in resins
and extract ives that m ay discolor th e pain t,
provide a un ifo rm nonporo us base for the
colo r co at, and highlight any defects th at
were m issed in th e filling process. Aerosol
prime rs are sensible to use if yo u' re painting
relatively sma ll areas. I often use autom o tive
hig h-build , scra tch- filling prim ers un der
pigm ented-lacqu er paints. High-build
pr imers are easy to app ly, sand like a dream ,
and fill in tin y n ick s and pits in wood .
Adh esion tests in my sho p show th at automotive primers are co m pletely co mpatible
w ith hi gh -solvent lacq uers, but ma rgi nally
co m pa tible w ith oil p aints and no t at all
wi th latex .Wh en 1 buy primer at the store,
I pick up several different brand s of cans
and shake eac h unt il I hear th e little agi tato r ball dislodge. I pi ck the can that takes
th e lo ngest for th e ball to loose n beca use,
ge ne rally, th is m eans th e pr ime r co n tains a
high er percentage of solids. Prime rs w ith
m o re solids do a better j o b and are easier
to sand .
Allow the pr im er to dr y th oro ug hly (it
should po wd er easily w he n sanded), and

th en insp ect th e piece carefully.You' Il be
sur prised at th e number of imperfe ctions
that 'w ill appear o n your sup posedly sm oo th
woo d .You mu st fill th e tiny defects, or
they'll show th rou gh th e pain t. D on 't use
th e two-part aut o filler this tim e, thou gh,
because it wo n't stick to the prime coat.
Instead, use an autom o tive glazing putty,
which is design ed for applicatio n over
pr im er (see th e bo tto m photo o n p. 117) .
3M@'s Acryl-B lue Glazing Pu tty suit s my
needs, but any no nshri nking brand
sho uld wo rk.

Sand the pri m er and dried pu tty
sm ooth, N ext appl y a final coat of pri m er.
Then sand again- this time to at least
22 0 g r it but not fine r th an 320-grit. While
yo u're sanding, be careful not to cut through
to th e wo od , or you will have to repri me.
Th e o bj ec t of thi s final sanding is to level
an d sm oo th the surface but still leave so m e
tin y scratches in the prim er. T his slig ht tex
ture, called tooth , mak es a better bond be
tw een th e primer and top coat.

he MDF edges of my coffee-table top
posed a unique finishing problem for me.
Because the top was veneered, I needed a way
to hide the MDF core. Edge-banding with solid
wood was an option, but that didn't fit my design .
I ruled out veneer as well because of the shaped
edge that I wanted, So I decided to paint the
edges black, like the legs. But first I had to pre
pare the surface of the M DF for primer .
MDF absorbs finish like a sponge , and the
small pits in the core must be filled or they will
show through the paint. A few finishers tackle
this problem by using glazing coats; this tech 
nique requires real skill. Large furniture manufac
turer s solve the problem by spraying on two-part
edge filler/surfacer, but it is expensive, is hard to
find, and requires specialized spray equipment.
I avoided all this by wiping a co at of wallboard
spackling compound (made by DAP@) on the

SPACKLE FILLS VOIDS IN MEDIUM·

exposed MDF edges (see the photo at right).

DENSITY FIBERBOARD. After mask·

The spackle sands easily, fills the pits , and pro

ing off the veneered top of his table

vides a good base for the primer. To save your
self some work , mask off the top and bottom of
the tabletop before you start spackling the edge s.

with paper and acrylic adhesive tape,
the author rubs wallboard spackle
onto the MDF edges. The spackle
adheres well, dries quickly, and
sands beautifully.

BETTER PAINTED FURNITU RE
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FOR A HIGH ·GLOSS FINISH, rub

out the clear coats with liquid
automotive polishing compound.
As a finishing touch, Minick
buffs out the clear-lacquer top
coat (one of five) on a coffeetable leg.
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Painting, Clear Coating,
and Rubbing Out
Aerosol pain t cans are available in different
colors, gloss levels and brands. I have had
goo d luck using both Plasti-Kote® an d
Krylon® on furniture. Aerosol paint s that
are low-gloss sand easier than high - gloss
ones, bu t I prefer the high-gloss variety
beca use the ir hi gh er resin co ntent adds to
th e d urability of th e finish .You sho uld n' t be
ove rly co nc ern ed abo ut the ac tua l glossiness, however, be cause th e fina l sheen of th e
project wi ll be co ntrolled by th e clear co at.
To star t painting, I mi st a tack coat of
p ain t over all th e p rimed area. Then I spray
several light coats to fill in the blanks until
th e entire surface is cove red with a level
wet coa t. Continued pain ting at this point
will result in ru ns or sags. Let th e solvent
evaporate for 5 mi nutes or so, an d then lay
on ano the r coa t th e same way.Two o r three
coats are usually enoug h to provide sufficient
co lo r bu ild o n a well-primed subs trate.

For the tabletop's edge , I overcoa ted the
spackled and sanded edge w ith the same
auto m o tive primer and paint that I used for
the legs.The only differen ces were that I
masked off the top and the n used a lazy
Susan to hol d th e wo rk (see th e photo
on p. 118).
T he clea r coa t is th e final tou ch that sets
apa rt an average pain t j ob fro m a real showstopper. C lear coa ts no t o nly protect th e
paint from occ asional dings bu t also add
depth to th e finish, whi ch is more suitable
for fine furniture. In addition, clear coats
unify co mp o nents by providin g a co nsistent
sheen over the entire piec e. And clear coats
are easier to rub out and repai r than paint.
For peace of mind , I usually choose my
clear fin ish from the sam e resin family as
th e pa in t. I used an aeroso l auto mo tive clear
acry lic o n my table project , but any good
clea r lacqu er wi ll wo rk. For the tab letop
edges , I clea r coated th e paint w ith Pra tt &
Lam bert® #38 , w hich is the same varnis h I
used on the mahogany-ven eered top and
apro n. Four or more clear co ats m ay be
need ed to achieve a good film thi ckness
(3 mils to 4 mils). Remember, so m e film
will be lost w h en rubbin g o ut, so co mpe nsate for this. Make sure that you r paint is
complete ly dr y befor e yo u clear co at. I like
to wai t severa l days.
Fo r rubbing o ut clear coa ts to a high
luster, I like to use liquid auto motive bu ffing compo un ds (no t paste compo unds). I've
found th at car bu ffi ng co m po unds are easier
to use th an th ose carr ied by most woodfinish ing -s upply places. Both 3M and
M egu iar's® offer go od compounds for polishi ng. M egui ar's has several formulas with
different abrasive levels for hand rubbing or
power bu ffing. Let the clea r co ats dr y a day
or so, and then buff o ut to w hatever shee n
yo u desire (see th e ph ot o abov e).
C HRIS A. MINICK is a consulting editor to Fine
Woodworking magaz ine.

Three Steps
to a Flaw-less
Painted Finish

a ser ies o f p rep aratio n and
priming steps that ge t th e sur 
face of th e piece progressively
smoothe r.
Because th e wood wi ll be
hidden under pain t, it doesn't
m ake sense to use ex pe nsive
furn iture- g rade hardwoods,
suc h as oa k, ash, walnut, and
mahogany. Poplar, MDF, birch
plywood, pin e, and paint-gr ad e
alde r and mapl e are m ore suit
able for painting. Paint g rade
just m eans th e wood has g rain
or co lo r var iatio ns th at m ake
it un suitable for a clear o r
staine d finish.
f yo u associate the word paint with
im ages of a pail of hou se paint , a roller,
and a bru sh, yo u may have di fficu lty
linking it to fine furniture. H owever, painted
built- in cabinets, book cases, wall units, and
furnitu re are as popular today as th ey have
ever been , and a grea t paint j ob stan ds co m
parison w ith th e best clea r finish.
There is mor e to ac hievi ng a qu ality
paint ed finish th an meets th e eye, and th e
process is different th an o btaining a clea r
finish. Mu ch o f th e effort ce nters o n th e
need for a perfe ctly flat, smooth base for
the paint .To ge t this base, I work th rou gh

I

BY PAU L S ' YD E R

Surface Preparation
Is Critical
Getting th e woo d ready for paintin g is even
more imp ortant th an pre par ing it fo r a clea r
finish, despit e th e fact th at any rep airs wi ll
be hidden under th e paint. The first step is
to inspect all of th e surfaces and fill any
hol es, cracks, and gaps, th en re move any
glue ru ns or dri ps.
Once th e filler is d ry (for m ore o n th e
different typ es of fillers, see th e side bar on
p. 122), sand th e wood w ith P IS O-grit
paper.This gr ade of paper levels th e sur face
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1. PREPARATION

2. PR I M ING

3. PAINTI NG

illers under a painted finish
don't need to blend into the
wood, but they shouldn't shrink as
they dry, leaving a low spot that
must be refilled . Use fillers that are
easy to sand. I also prefer fillers
that dry fast.
Some of the best painted finishes are on cars, and auto-supply
shops sell fillers that will help you
achieve such quality. For fine
cracks, flat end grain, and flat M DF
edges, automotive spot and glazing putty works well.
Spackle is a good choice on
flat or routed end grain and MDF
profiles. However, spackle shouldn't be used to fill a deep hole;
sanding it can leave a depression
in the surface of the piece.
Spackle also dries a lot more

A SMOOTH SURFACE. Large holes are best filled with an auto-body filler

slowly than other fillers, so use

that must be mixed with a hardener (above). Fast-drying wood filler is

it sparingly.
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ideal for medium-size holes (center right).

and makes it uniform , but leaves it relatively
rough so that th e prim er stilJ has some
"too th" to latch o n to. As yo u sand eac h
surface, start w ith any areas that were filJed;
excess filler w ill create a high spo t that w ill
show lip later in the finish . H owever , filler
used in large holes migh t shrink , leavin g
a recess that w ill need to be filled and
sanded again .
Pay attention to end grain , edges, and
profiles End grain w ilJ soak up a lot of

primer if you don 't pretreat it. E ith er seal
end grain with glue size, she llac, glazing
putty, or spackle an d then sand it smoo th;

or sand the edges w ith P220- o r higher
grit sandpaper to bu rni sh the sur face, which
wilJ prevent th e p rim er fro m soaking in
too deepl y.
O n ro uted profi les, the aim is to achieve
a smooth surface but still reta in the crisp
ne ss of the profile. Automotive glazing
pu tty dries too fast, and glue size is relatively
difficul t to sand ; like she llac, glue size doesn't
fill th e many smal l voids that cause a rou gh
texture. I've found th at the best filler for
profiles is spackle (for more o n using spackl e,
see "Tips for M DF" below) because it is
easy to use and easy to shape when dry.

hen MDF is cut or routed, a rough, porous surfac e is exposed. The best way to
fill and smooth it is to cover the area with spackle, and then use a small, damp
ened brush with the bristl es c ut short to work the excess spackle out of the corners and
curves before it has a chance to harden. Once the spackle dries, smooth it with a sand
ing sponge that can be shaped to fit into the profile .
Avoid using a water-based primer on MDF, which can ca use the fib ers to swell and
leave the surface bumpy . Instead , choose an oil-based primer or alcohol -based shellac.

THREE STEPS TO A FLAWLES S PAINTED FINISH
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elect a compatible primer with the top
coats and adhere well to both the wood
and the top coats. The primer also should fill
the grain, leaving the surface flat, as well as
dry quickly and sand easily. If you'll be using a
water-based top coat, choose a 100 percent
acrylic primer.
There are situations when another type of
primer is preferred. On areas prone to staining-wood knots, sap streaks, tannins, and
pitch-shellac is the best
choice. To
simply seal the
wood, use clear
shellac, but to seal and
prime the wood, use pigmented
shellac such as Zinnser's BIN®.

If the paint you're using contrasts a lot with white primer,
tint the primer to a color close to the paint. The paint will

obscure the tinted primer with fewer coats, and if the
finish is scratched or otherwise damaged, the primer
will be less visible.

Spackle is especially well suited for filling
mitered corners in crown molding, where
the detail and location call for a filler that
can be spread easily and then sanded.

Break the corners for a better surface
The final preparation is to lightly sand the
sharp corners, rounding them over slightly.
Known as breaking the corners, this step
helps paint flow from a flat surface onto
a corner, avoiding paint buildup. It also
reduces the chances of sanding through
the primer on the corners.

Primer Readies a Smooth
Surface for the Topcoats
With the obvious defects filled, everything
sanded, and the corners broken, it's time to
prime. Don't think of primer as being optional; it's indispensable for the flat, smooth
base necessary for a painted finish. Primer
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performs a variety of functions that either
the paint itself doesn't do or the primer
does better.
The first coat of primer may be absorbed
unevenly-Apply an even coat of primer.
With MDF and maple, one coat of primer
often is all that's needed because the substrate
is dense and free of pores. Other woods
usually take two coats and sometimes three.
Despite the extra preparation on end
grain and profiles, these areas still may
absorb an excess of primer. The natural
instinct is to apply it more heavily to get
continuous, even coverage. But applying
primer thickly leads to sags and runs and
also slows the drying time. A better option
is to apply primer in several thin coats until
you get uniform coverage.
Once the primer dries, it's time to find
and fix all of the surface flaws that this first

APPLY TH FIRST COATOF
PRIMER. Brush on an even coat.
On areas that will absorb the
pr imer, let th is coat dry and then
apply a second coat.

FILL SMALL BL M I H S. The first coat of primer
reveals surface imperfections that may have been
missed during the initial preparation.

SAND THE PRIMER. Depending on how rough the
surface is, sand the first coat of primer using
P150-grit or P220-grit paper on a random-orbit
sander. A sanding sponge is a good choice for
smoothing moldings.

TH REE STEPS TO A FLAWLESS PAINTED FI NI SH
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coat has revea led . Ea ch little hol e, crack, and
other imperfection th at yo u didn 't see during th e su rface prep aration stands out clearly
after th e first coa t of primer.
Filling, sanding, and applying the next
coat of primer If you need to m ake min or

repairs, and you are working with M DF or
zr ain ed wood such as mapl e, sand
a tizhtb
b
the whole surface carefully after th e filler
dries; use P2 20 grit o n a sanding blo ck o r
a rand om-orbit sande r. If th e primer has
soa ked in a lot, o r if there's a strong gra in
pattern, th e en tire surface will ne ed a vigorous san ding, which means you may en d
up removing m ost of the primer. If th e
grain is visible, use P150 grit, sanding until
either th e wood begins to show th rou gh
the primer or all th e shiny dimples (low
spots) o n th e surface disappear. U se a
rand om- o rbit sande r on large, flat areas, but
on narrow boards, molding, or insid e co r-

use a clear sealer when I'm
painting a piece that's
made of wood suitable for a
stained or clear-coat finish
(e.g., pine), Applying the sealer
makes it easier to strip paint
from the piece if someone ever
wants to change the look; it's
hard to remove every last trace
of the pigments when primer or
paint is applied to bare wood.
An alternative to alcohol-based
shellac is a water-based shellac such as Ultra-Seal from
Target® Coat ings. It can be
sprayed safely and cleans up
with warm, soapy water.
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ners, use a sand ing spo ng e.To avo id cutting
through th e edges and co rn e rs o n nar row
pieces, fold th e spo nge to fit th e w idth.
With every thi ng sanded , remove th e
dust and feel th e surface with your fin ge rs.
Sand any rou gh areas again as needed. If
there are bare spo ts, prime and sand th em
again.Then apply a seco nd coat of pr im er
over th e entire surface. Sand this additional
co at w ith P220- g rit pap er and a fine sandi ng
sponge, wo rking care fully to avoid cutting
throu gh th e primer.Wh en you're finished ,
remove th e du st and in spect the surface to
make sure all of th e problem areas have
been address ed .Th e surface should look as
defect-free as yo u wa nt th e final painted
finish to look . If yo u sanded through to bare
wood , prime and sand o nly those areas again.

Two Tinted Top Coats
are Protected by a Clear Coat
Now that all of th e hard work is done, it's
time to paint. If mo re tha n a day has passed
since you last sanded th e primed surfaces,
go over them qu ickly and lightly with
P 220-grit sand paper. Like o the r finishes,
primer co nt inues to cure for a number of
days, so th e sanding scratch es tend to shrink
and close, reducin g th e bond between
primer and paint.
If the paint is tinted and you have m ore
than one can , mi x th em all together in an
em pty paint bu cket to ensure the same co lo r th rou gh out th e j ob.T he n pour th e pain t
into a sma ller container w ith a large op enin g until it's half full. D ip th e brush into the
paint no more than halfw ay up th e bristles,
and ge n tly tap them on th e insid e wall of
th e co n tainer to remove excess paint.
B rush w ith the g rai n in long stro kes,
holding the paintbrush at abo ut a 45 degre e
le to th e surface . Overlap stro kes slightly
anz
b
to maintain a we t edge , and app ly light
pressure to keep all of th e bri stles in co ntact
wi th th e su rface. Pull up as yo u reac h the

aint for interior cabinetry and furniture should be for
mulated to resist sags and runs, and it should dry
fast to avoid excessive dust collection. It also should pro
vide a c ompletely opaque finish after two coats and be
durable enough for the intended use of the piece . Don't
be tempted to economize with a $15 can of paint from a
home center; quality is indicated by price, so be prepared
to pay upwards of $30 per gallon for paint used by the pros.
There are a number of quality 100% acrylic and
acrylic-enamel house paints. Generally speaking, manu
facturers use the term enamel to describe any paint that
has a smooth, hard surface. Add a few ounces of
Floetrol, a latex paint additive that improves flow-out
and leveling, to each gallon you use.
A good paint deserves a good brush. Pay extra
for a quality nylon brush
with flagged ends (the bris 
tle ends are split). Nylon is
softer than polyester or
polyester/nylon blends and
will help the paint lay down
more smoothly with fewer
brush-stroke ridges.
TRYTO PAINTHORIZONTAllY. It is easier to get a

The flagged ends will leave

good finish with no sags or runs if you paint sur
faces when they are horizontal.

a finer, smoother pattern .

•

I

I

. ,

•

praying is the quickest
and easiest way to get
a smooth, high-quality finish.
I use high-volume, Jow-pressure
(HVLP) spray equipment and
select a paint designed for spray
application. A couple of good
brands are Target Coatings
and M.L. Campbell.

THREE STEPS TO A FLAWLESS PAINTED FINISH
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CHOOSE THE RIGHT BRUSH. Use a 2·in. or
angled brush to get into small or con-

2~-in .

fined areas (above). Switch to a 3-in. brush for
large panels (right), and apply the paint in
long, flowing strokes.

SAND BETWEEN COATS. Use a fine sandin!:!
sponge to smooth the first top coat. Don't
worry about sanding through to the primer in
some spots; it is more important to get a
smooth surface.

end of a stroke to avoid leaving a ridg e. On
lo ng surfaces where you need to apply the
paint in sectio ns, start a new sectio n just
beyond th e last str ip and br ush back into
th e wet section. Starting in th e we t sec tio n
causes pool ing.
Plan to use t\'VO coa ts of pain t. Tr ying to
obtain 100 percent coverage with o ne coat
encourages applyin g the paint too thickly.
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Scuff-sand bet ween coats to promote good
ad hesio n , and allow th e paint to dry for at
least two weeks to reach op tim al durability
befor e putting th e piece to use.
Clear coat the paint. After letting th e seco nd coa t of paint d ry for 24 hours, you can
app ly a co at of clea r finish for improved
du rability, added depth , and optional sheen
adj ustment.

I

I

pplying a clear coat protects the paint and
gives a look of greater depth. To minimize
changes in color, the clear coat should be completely
clear , nonyellowing, and compatible with the paint.

The .texture of the paint ed surface and
the final sheen det ermine how m uc h sand
ing is needed before the clear coat. If the
surface is flat and yo u're plann ing o n a satin
or semigloss clear coat, th en a light scuff
sandi ng is fine . If th ere are substantial bru sh
ridges, or if yo u wa nt a high gloss, th e paint
sho uld be sanded until it is level.

For hand- sandin g, use sanding spo nges.
Their paddin g helps to avoid cutting throu gh
th e paint. For larger flat surfaces, M irkas
Abralon ® abrasive pads can be attac hed to
a rand om-o rbit sander to ma ke th e j ob
faster.
To mi nimize changes in co lor, the clear
coa t sho uld be co mp letely clear, non
yellow ing, and co m patible w ith the paint.
A water-based polyureth ane is a good
choice.You will be rewarded with a pa inted
finish every bit as att ractive as the finest
clea r finish.
PAUL SNYDER I prof
Frud rick burg, Virglni .
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Glazing With
Polyurethane

BY
M. DAVI D B ECTON

like th e look of a glazed finish. It gives
wood a color and depth that's hard to
match . So [ developed a sim ple glazing
m ethod using pol yurethane varn ish. By
using pol yureth ane varnish, [ am able to
create a durable, hard finish that has excellent resistance to heat , m oisture, and solvent s.
And it can be wiped on with little fuss, a
nice advantage for anyone w ithout spray
equipment. I use a mineral-spirits-based
clear, satin, gel- po lyuretha ne varni sh . Bartley (see " So urces" on p. 136) makes on e
called "gel varn ish" that wo rks well.

I
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In additio n to grea t depth, th ere are several othe r good reason s for choosing a
glazed finish to co lor wood. It 's a g reat way
to darken light- colored areas of sapw ood in
a board .Then, too, yo u can dark en or light en an entire project to suit your taste. Also,
blotchy areas can be blended o ut. And finally, glazing allows you to tam e any wild
grain, and it's just abo ut foolpro of.
With this method there aren't a lot of
hard-and - fast rul es, so each step can be customized as need ed to get th e finish co lor
and depth you want . Usually a sealer coat,

dd ing layers of polyurethane glaze to a cherry porring er table, the author t rans 
formed the unfinished piece (top) into a table with deep, rich, warm co lors (botto m),
SAND. To achieve a smooth,

glazed finish, hardwoods,
like this cherry, should be
sanded through 180 grit.

APPLY SHELLAC. To control

blotching when the color
coats are applied, a wash
coat of thinned shellac is
added first.

ADD STAIN . The author

,,

wanted a yellow tint, so he
added a coat of golden oak
sta in.

FIRST GLAZE COAT. A poly

urethane gel provides the
first coat of glaze. The
author used Bartley'S
golden oak gel stain.

SECOND GLAZE COAT. For

an aged and weathered
look, a 50 -50 mix of two
polyurethane gels-walnut
and clear-is appl ied .

THE TOP COAT. A clear top

coat adds depth to the fin
ish, plus the top coat pro
vides some extra abrasion
protection.
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typically thinn ed shellac, is applied to th e
bare wood. Th en, depend ing upon the
col o r you 're lo oking for, a coa t of stain may
be added. The glazing coa ts follow : usually
one to three of th em, but th ere can be
more.These co lored coats are some times
the same co lor, but th e co lo rs in each coa t
are rypically cha nge d as needed to ach ieve
the final color. As a last step, a clear top coat
is adde d to help protect th e glaze.

Coloring the Polyurethane
To add co lor to a gel- po lyure thane finish,
mi x in Japan co lo rs, uni versal tints, o r even
arti st's o il col ors. Most o il- based paint s also
wo rk . B ut to avoid dryin g p roblem s, do n' t
mi x more th an one part co lo ring age n t to
eight parts gel- polyurethan e.

Anothe r good option, and one I used
for th e porringer table shown here, is to
mix in one o f th e gel-stain pro duc ts mad e
by Bartl ey. Bartl ey's gel produ cts can be
mixed in any pro portion.
As yo u mi ght ex pec t, ma tch ing th e
glaze to yo ur desired colo r is a ma tte r of
trial an d error. It's best to work with small
am o un ts w hile trying to nail down the
co lor. Also,jo t down not es on th e proportions of gel and co lo r that we re used so
tha t yo u' ll be able to ach ieve th e same
co lo r again.
One m ore po int here. It would be prudent to do all of the finishin g steps first on
a test board .That way yo u'll be able to look
at th e test board and see w he th er th e final
result is w hat yo u wa nt.

BRUSH ON SHELLAC. A washcoat of thinned shellac added
before the stain helps control blotching.

THE FIRST STEP IS TO SAND THOROUGHLY. Don't rush
the sanding process. A little extra time here pays
dividends later.
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APPLYTHE STAIN. To help achieve the result you want, the woodcoloring process starts with a coat of oil-based stain; golden oak
was used for the porringer table.

If yo u're unhapp y with th e look o f a
glaze coa t as it is being applied (and before
it dr ies), sim ply wet a paper towel o r rag
w ith mineral spirits and wipe off the entire
coa t.Then, w ith th e slate clean , make
adj ustme nts in th e co lor and try aga in . And
the coa t underneath won 't be affec ted.
So metim es it can take several adj ustm ents
until you get the col o r yo u want .

Surface Preparation
Is Critical
If I've learned one thi ng in 20 years of fin
ishin g, it's th at the q uality of th e sanding

o

process on bare wood can make or br eak
the q uality of the final produc t. H eavy mi ll
marks can be rem oved with SO-grit sandpa
per. For lighter mill mark s, use 100- grit
pape r followed by 120 g rit. D ep endin g o n
th e hard ness of the wo od and how ri ch a
finish yo u want, yo u mi ght use an even fin
er grit, say 180 o r higher.
Once th e sand ing has been co m pleted,
brush on a washcoat of shella c to all th e
surfaces.T he she llac pre vents th e stain from
splo tc hing and strea king .
Dewaxed shellac works ve ry well, but
white or ambe r shellac may also be used .
Keep in mind th at each coa t of shellac add s
so me co lo r, usually a ver y light am ber.
For hardwoods, like th e cherry used in
th e porringer table, use one part 3-lb.- cut
shellac and one part denatured alcohol to
get a 1 ~-lb . cut. For so ftwo ods, the mi x
should be thinner; one p:lrt 3-1b.-cut shellac
and th ree parts alcoho l. As yo u apply the
shellac, try to avoid overla p ping th e brush
stro kes.T ha t way, yo u won 't spread to o
mu ch shellac in o ne area .
After th e shellac washcoa t dr ies, cut
down any nib s-e-cr ystallized du st and raised
g rain that d ry in the finish- with 22 0-g rit
sandpaper, Silicon-carbide p:lper, used dr y, is
my usual wea po n here. By takin g a little
extra time to get a nice, even washcoat , the
subseque nt coa ts of finish will go on easier
and m or e co nsistent ly.

A CLOTH PAD helps control the application of the glaze coats. The pad is
made from a couple of rectangular-shaped pieces of an old cotton T-shirt.
Wrap one piece around a folded piece to create a soft pad that will fit com
fortably in your hand.

THE FIRST COAT OF GLAZE. A brush is used to apply the first glaze coat, a
gel stain . The cloth pad allows the author to remove just the right amount
of glaze from the surface to get the desired result.

G LAZI NG WITH POLYURETHA N E
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Stain the Surface, if Needed
At thi s point, start the co lor ing p rocess by
applying a light to medium shade of stain.
Because I wanted the porringer table to
have a yellow tint, I used a single co at of
Minwax golde n oak stain . H ad I been
looki ng for a brown tint , I wo uld have used
M inwax prov incia l stain . B ut don't feel
locked in by w hat I do.You can use any
colo r of o il- based stain th at gets yo u toward
the final desired colo r. H owever, if a stain
isn't going to help yo u achieve the co lor
yo u want, sim ply skip this step.
Appl y th e stain w it h a bru sh, th en w ipe
o ff th e excess w ith a soft rag.Wh en working on a flat sur face, like a tabletop, flood
the wood wi th stain. T hen use th e br ush to
work in th e liquid before rem oving the
ex cess w ith th e rag .Yo u can remove either
a little or a lo t of th e stain . Fo r bett er contro l, it's best to apply the stain to one sec tion
at a tim e. Star t with th e least conspicuo us
area and then move to the most con spicuous.
One final po int on stains- give th em
plenty of dr y ing time, especially alkyd
stains, whi ch nee d 24 to 48 hours to dry
co mpletely. R ush this step , an d you're simply be ggin g for adherenc e problems wi th
the polyureth an e coa ts that w ill follow.

First coat Th e first coat o f glaze is the

founda tio n for all of the rem aining coats.
Subs eq ue nt coats simp ly bui ld on the
first coat.
The secret to th e glazing steps is to go
slowly and work o nly one area at a time.
Br ush on th e glaze kind o f th ick and th en,
depending o n the desired look, either wipe
offj ust abo ut all of it o r leave most o f it on.
And do n 't try to get to the final co lor in
one coat. Several lightly co lored coats look
bett er than o ne dark coat.
For th e cherry por ringer table, I used a
sing le coa t of Bartley 's gold en oa k gel stain ,
w ipi ng o ff th e stain lightly w ith the pad.
Bu t yo u can c hoose any co lor oil-based gel
stain yo u wan t. Or yo u can add color to a
clear gel.

Apply the Glaze Coats
O nce th e shellac and stain coats have been
co mpleted , yo u' re ready to start th e glazing
steps.Th e glaze is simp ly br ushe d on, then
wip ed o ff with a cloth pad . U sing a pad to
wipe off th e glaze help s co ntrol the app licatio n bett er than a bru sh can.
T he pad is made from a co uple pieces of
an old cotton T-shirt. O ne piece is cut into
a rectangle, th en a smaller piece is fold ed
and placed inside the rectangle.W hen th e
rectang le is wrap ped aro und the inner
piece, th e result is a nice, soft pad- m uch
like a French po lishing pad- that fits comfortably in your hand.

MIX THE SECOND COAT. The author
wanted a "dirty" color, like that found on
many antiques, so he mixed walnut gel
stain and clear gel-polyurethane finish.
Japan colors, universal tints, artist's oils
and oil-based paints are other good
options for coloring polyurethane gels.
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Sanding After this and all subsequent

coa ts of glaze have fully dried, you need to
do a little light sanding to smooth out th e
tiny nib s left in the dried fini sh.This sand
ing step also helps level out any un even
bru sh stro kes.
Sandin g between coats has an adde d
ben efit ofleaving a better surface for th e
next coa t to g rab. Unlike lacquer, polyure
thane does not melt into th e coa t below it ,
so the sanding scratches create a footh old
for th e new coat.
I find th at 400-grit to 1,OOO- grit wet
sand paper dipped in soapy water does a
nice job. But it's important to sand with a
light tou ch. The first coa t is thinner th an
paper, so it won 't take mu ch sanding to cut
through it.

Be sure to remove all o f th e sanding
du st co m pletely befo re yo u add th e next
co at of glaze. If yo u don 't, th e new glaze
coat will trap th e du st particles on the sur
face. A good go ing -over w ith a vacu um will
rem ove m ost of th e du st.Th en wip e it
down w ith a tack rag to pick up th e rest.
Second coat O nce th e first coa t h as been
sanded , it's time to apply co lo r to th e gel.
B ut befor e starting, yo u' ll need to m ake
another cloth pad , because th ere's m or e
bru shin g and wiping to do.
I wan ted th e porringer table to app ear
aged and weathe red .The idea was to have
th e finish look almost dirty from m any
years of se rvice. And to do th at I needed a
dar k co lo r, o ne that was alm ost blac k. So I

BRUSH ON THE SECOND COAT. A heavy coat of
glaze is applied with a brush, then it's partially
wiped off with the cloth pad . Less is wiped off in
areas that need to be darkened.

YOU CAN'TGO WRONG HERE. If the color of a glaze
coat isn't what you wanted, simply wipe it off
before it dries, remix the colors, and try again.

GLAZING WITH POLYURETHANE
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Bartley
800·787·2800
www.barll eycollection .com

Wood Finishing
Supplies
800·451·0678
www .woodfin ishingsupplies.com

added Bartley's walnut stain, rnixing o ne
part stain to one part Bartley's clear ge l.
This mixture tends to be thi ck, th ou gh , so I
usually add thinner until th e blen d becomes
abo ut the consistency of cake batt er.
If the wood surface has a fairly consistent
co lor throughout, yo u can simply brush o n
th e glaze and w ipe it off as need ed .Try to
avo id putting it o n so heavy th at yo u end
up w ith raised brush mark s. It sho uld £J ow
smoothly and lie flat o n th e su rface .
If th e glaze is globbing up th e surface
w ith streaky color, yo u're probably puttin g
on too much .Tr y applying a lighter coa t.To
make th e rag glide just right, it's some time s
helpful to thin the glaze with min er al spirits or Penetrol®. But keep in mind th at
thinning the polyurethane mixture is also
go ing to dilute the binding qualities. That
m eans it won't adhere as well to the previ-

o us coa t. So don't add more than one part
glaze to one part thinner.
If th ere are light and dark areas you'd
like to eve n out, use the glaze to darken the
light areas .Then decide how mu ch glaze, if
any, yo u need to add to the dark zo nes.
If yo u don 't like the col or yo u' re seeing
as it's applied,just w ipe it off w ith a paper
towel or rag, wetted w ith mineral spirits.
Then adj ust th e co lo r and try again.
Let eac h coa t dry thorou ghl y. If yo u
don't, and yo u need to wipe off the next
coat, yo u are probably going to remove
both coa ts in stead ofjust one. In most areas
of th e co untry, a glaze coat will dry overnight, but in Georgia, where it can get pretty
humid, I ge ne rally wait a little longer.

Additional glaze coats The long drying
time between each of th e coats has one
advantage. It gives yo u plenty of time to

MIX THE TOP COAT. Once all of the glaze coats have been
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added, a topcoat is prepared using clear gel-polyurethane
that has been thinned with mineral spirits or Penetrol. The

WIPE ON A TOP COAT. The top coat brings out all of the color and

mixture should have the consistency of 30-weight motor oil.

depth in the layers of glaze.
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stud y the evolvin g color and depth of th e
finish and decide w he ther the co lor o f the
next glaze coa t need s to be darkened , light
en ed , or perhaps changed entirely.
In most cases, yo u'll be able to get th e
co lor and depth you need w ith just th e first
coat of glaze, plu s two or thr ee additiona l
coats. For the porringer table, I added tw o
coats on top of th e first coa t.

band of sapwood can spoil an otherwise
perfect panel. But coloring the panel with
glaze produces a surface with an even tone.

A Clear Top Coat for Depth
A clear top co at will give th e layers of
colo red finish so me additional depth . Plu s
the top coa t offer s a little mo re scratch
prot ection.
For small projects, I like to use Deft's
polyurethane finish. It come s in a spray can
for easy applicatio n and has a th in co nsis
ten cy,so it doesn 't look qu ite so thi ck after
it has dried.
O n proj ects that are too big to be easily
, , finished w ith a spray can , I apply clear ge l
polyurethane th inned slightl y with Pen
etrol. First I sand the surface thoroughly
w ith 1,500- grit paper dipped in soapy
wate r.Then I ru b on the gel wi th a clean
clo th pad.
I usually don't apply a to p coat to all of
the surfaces of a project . Instead , it's app lied
only to large, horizontal surfac es that tend
to catch your eye quickly and stand out. So,
on the porringer table, onl y the tablet op
go t the top coa t.

Buffing Adds a Rich Luster
I co uld stop at thi s point and be more th an
satisfied w ith the results. But I prefer to
include another step: bu ffing the finish, And
like the top coa t, this step is used only on
tabletops and simi lar horizont al surfa ces. All
that's need ed here is some buffing paste. I like
a product made by 3M called Finesse- It ®
. (ebo ny). If n ot available locally, you can
order it by ma il through W ood Fini shin g
Supplies (see " Sources").This produ ct is
best used wi th an elect ric bu ffer and a woo l

polishing pad, but it can also be applied by
hand w ith a clo th pad.
Work on a small sec tion at a time . Star t
by applying a dab of the compo und to the
tablet op, then bu ff it out with th e electric
polisher or cloth pad . For th e final ste p. use
a soft rag to w ipe off any of the co m pound
remaining on th e surface. It's a great way to
polish the surface and to brin g out all th e
colo r and depth of yo ur glazed finish.
M. DAVID seCTO N hon b un building nd flnlll hing
furnituru for 24 yonre, Hu IIvo In Amoricu , G orgin,
wh r ho opera: 8 cu tom-Iurnlturo busln 0 9 .
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Using Wood
Bleach

BY JEFF JEWITT

PICK THE RIGHT BLEACH FOR THE JOB. These three types of wood bleach all have specific uses.
No one bleach does it all.
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y client's dining table had been
dam aged in a move, an d two of
its leaves we re missing.Th e
Fren ch-style rep rodu ction table, abo ut
60 years old, was veneered with a fru itwood
that looked like cherry in grain and texture.
But the wood had mellowed to a yellow 
go ld color. C he rry was the na tural cho ice
for th e new leaves. But the col or wo uld be
too red and would darken signi ficantl y
over time.
I solved the problem w ith bleach . It
removed th e natural color of th e che rry,
providing me with a neutral background so
I co uld match th e or iginal with a dye stain.
Th e bleac h also halted the darken ing
process in the cherry leaves, so the co lo r of
the table would remain uniform .
M atching old wood to new is on ly one
app lication for wood bleaches. M ost finish
ers are aware that bleach es rem ove un wanted
, . stains- food, black water, and old dyes . But
bleach es can do mu ch more. Th ey also even
out ton al variati on s in dissimila r woods and
produ ce blond or pic kled finishes.The tri ck
..is knowing w hich bleach to use. For that, it
helps to understand how wo od bleach
wo rks (see "How Bleach Works" on
pp.140-141).
For woodworkers, the re are thr ee gene ral
~pes of bleach es: peroxide , chlo rine, and
oxalic acid . All thr ee wo rk by alter ing the
way wood molecules reflect light, th ereby
chan ging the color in th e process. B ut each
type of bleach is suited to par ticular tasks;
they are not int erch angeable.
Ideally, a bleach should work selec tively
to rem ove color, meani ng that it sho uld
onl y remove the co lor that yo u want and
not th e co lor of anythi ng around it. In most
cases yo u' ll need to exper im en t, especia lly
if you don't know th e co m position of th e
stain. Beca use mo st bleach es are highl y poi
sono us and often very corrosive to skin ,
you sho uld always wea r good rubber
gloves, a dust mask (if yo u're mixin g dry
bleach pow ders), and safety glasses.

M

PEROXIDE BLEACHES WORK
BEST at removing the natural
color of the wood. This piece
of mahogany veneer changed
from a deep red to a light blond
color with one application of
peroxide bleach.

USIN G WOOD BLEA CH
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olor in an object is produced when the molecules
selectively reflect light. These colored molecules
may be organic, like those in dyes, or they can be inorganic, like those in pigments. Most bleaches, like peroxide
and chlorine, work by disrupting the way that the molecules can reflect light. Other bleaches, like oxalic acid,
convert the colored compound of a stain to a different,
colorless one. The physics of these concepts may be difficult to understand, but the important thing to remember
is that bleaches do not really remove the color of a substance. They simply change the material so it appears
colorless.
As an example, tannic acid and ferrous sulfate, when
dissolved in water, are colorless solutions. When mixed
together, the two chemicals react and form a third compound, iron tannate, which is a grayish-black color. Iron
tannate is the compound responsible for most of the
black water spots on oak. When oxalic acid is added to
this liquid, it converts the colored iron tannate molecules
to iron oxalate, a colorless compound. When used in this
respect, oxalic acid is a bleach.
Not every colored object can be bleached. Colors
that are produced by inorganic molecules will not react
to the bleach. Many pigments like carbon black (used in
inks) and earth pigments (used in wood stains) will not
react to bleach. These colors can only be completely
removed by scraping or sanding the color off the surface
of the wood.

Peroxide Bleaches
Remove Natural Color
These bleaches are sold as two-p art solutio ns,
co m mo nly labeled A and B .You 'lJ find peroxide wo od bleach es in most paint and
hardware stores.Th e two che micals are usually sodium hydroxide and a strong hyd rogen peroxide solution. Wh en used togeth er,
a powerful oxidizing reaction takes place
that is effective in removing the natur al color
in wood, like the mahogany shown in th e
bottom photo on p. 139. To a lesser de gree,
140
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peroxid e bleach es w ill lighten so me woods
that have been treated wi th pigm ent stains.
They are in effect ive on dye stains.
Th e m ost co m mon way to apply this
produ ct is to wet th e wood th oroughly
wi th sodium hyd roxid e (pa rt A) an d immediately follow with hydrogen p eroxid e (part
B) . It 's imp ortant w ith so me tannin-rich
woods like cherry and oak that part A not
sit too lon g befor e part B is applied because
th e sod ium hydroxid e m ay darken the
woo d.You can also mi x th e two part s

CHLORINE BLEACHES REMOVE DYE STAINS. The natural color of walnut (left) is vir
tually unchanged by an application of chlorine bleach. But most of the dye stain on
the birch veneer (right) has been removed with the same solution.

toge ther and app ly th em at th ~ same tim e,
as long as yo u do thi s q uickly after the parts
are mixed . U sually one application is needed,
but a second appli catio n m ay be necessary
to even out the ble achi ng effec t.
Some dark woods, like ebony, are no t
affected by peroxide bleach es.You can use
this to your advantage if you want to bleach
a tabletop with ebony inlay. On some
woods, especially walnut, a gree nish tin ge
may appear in some areas if the bleach is
applied unevenly. To prevent this probl em ,

apply th e bleach spar ing ly; use j ust e no ug h
to m ake th e wood we t. D on 't flood th e
surface.
N eutralize th e alkaline effec t of perox
ide bleaches after the woo d has d r ied by
applying a we ak acid, like w hite vinegar.
U se o ne part vinegar to two parts wa ter .
Follow th at with a clean water rin se.
Pe roxide bleaches will remove all the
natu ral color variations in wood, so use
th em judiciously. I use them to m atch sun
fade d wood or to provide a neutral base for

USING W O OD BLEACH
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Matching

oldl

wood to new
is only one

a decorative finish like pickled oa k.You can
also use them to compensate for heartwood /sa pwoo d variati ons , but I usually
prefer to bring the sapwood in lin e w ith
th e heartwood by hand co lo r ing o r spraying th e sapw ood w ith a dye stain.

application for
wood bleaches.

CWorine Bleaches
Eliminate Dye Colors
C hl o ri ne is a strong oxidizer th at w ill
rem ove or lighten most dye stains (see th e
right photo on p. 141).A weak chl orinebased laundry bleach such as Clorox® will
work, but it will often take several applica tio ns to be effective. A much stro nger solutio n can be m ade from swimming pool
bleach- a dr y che m ical called calcium
hyp ochlo rit e. It 's inex pens ive and can be
purch ased from a ret ailer o f pool supplies.
Th e chief advan tage o f chlori ne is th at
it will remove o r lighten th e dye w itho ut
affecting th e natural color of th e wood .You
can use lau ndry bleach or the stro nger
versio n-dry calcium hypochlorite powd er
mi xed to a satu rated solution in hot water.
A satura ted solution is created by adding
the p owder to water until no more powder
will dissolve. Mix only in glass or plastic
co ntainers:T h e chemical will attack alu mi num or steel. The mixture will lose its
effec tiveness if sto red , so I make up only
w hat I 'll use right away. Cool to room tem pe ratu re befo re using, and filter o ut so lids.
Appl y th e solutio n liber ally to th e wood
and , in som e cases, the dye w ill immediately
disapp ea r. So me dyes may take longer to
bleach , and so m e may o nly lighten but not
d isappear. Wait ove rn ight to determine th e
full bleach ing effect. If the colo r hasn 't
changed after two appli cations, appl yin g
more bleach won't help.You'll need to try
ano ther tech niqu e. Chlorine bleaches are
usually in effective on pigment-based stains.
The o nly way to remove these are by sand ing o r scraping .
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Oxalic Acid for Iron
Stains and Weathering
O xalic acid is unique in th at it will remove
a spec ific typ e o f stain for m ed w he n iron
and moisture co me int o co nta ct w ith tan nic acid. Some wood s, like oa k, cherr y, and
ma hogany, naturally co n tain a high amo unt
of tanni c acid . A black stain results w hen
th e tanni c acid reacts with water containing
trace amo un ts of iron. Oxalic acid will
remove thi s discoloration without affecting
th e natural colo r of the wood (see the ph otos o n th e facin g page).
Oxalic acid also lightens the graying
effects o f ou tdoo r expos ure. It is the active
ingredient in some deck bri ghteners. If
used o n furn iture th at has been stripped for
refini shing, it w ill lighten th e co lor and
re-e stablish an even tone to the wood .
Iron- based stains are fairly easy to spo t.
They are g rayish- blac k an d usually rin gshape d.Th ey m ay also show up as a
splo tchy appe arance o n oak that has been
strippe d. Before applying oxalic acid,
remove any fin ish first.
In a plastic co ntainer, mix a solution
fro m dry crystals of oxalic acid (available
fro m m ost woodworking supply stores) in
ho t water. Allow th e solutio n to cool to
room tem perature, an d apply it to the
en tire surface, not just to th e stain . Several
applicatio ns may be need ed w ith overnight
dr yin g in betwee n . O nce th e sur face o f th e
wood is d ry, any residu al oxalic acid mu st
be rem oved before sanding o r finishin g
because th e acid w ill dam age subseq uent
finishes. Several water rin ses will remove
m ost of th e oxa lic acid crystals left on the
wood surface. N eutralize th e acidic wood
surface w ith a solutio n m ade from one
quart of water and two heaping tablespoons
of bak ing soda.Then ri nse off the bakingsoda sol utio n with wa ter.

OXALIC ACID REMOVES THE
STAIN but not the color of the

wood . The author used a deck
br ightener, which has oxalic acid
as an active i ng re di e nt, on th is
p iece of wh ite oak.

I

/

Solving Special
Staining Problems
Stains th at form on wood dur ing th e d ry
ing process are var ied in their co mpositio n.
Sticker stain, brown stain, streaking, and
light "ghost" stains are all co mmon pro b
lems. So me can be removed by bleach .The
co mposition of the stain may be che m ical
or biological, so a tri al-and -erro r approach
may be needed when attem pting to rem ove
a stain. I often start with oxalic acid and
th en follow w ith chlo r ine . Peroxid e bleach
es are a last resort be cau se the removal or

accep table lig hte ning of th e stain can result
in bleaching th e sur ro unding wood.
Stains like g rape juice, tea, and fruits can
be removed with a chlo rine bleach . Remem 
ber to w ipe th e en tire surface to get an
even effect . So m e blue and black ink s w ith
an iro n base can be eliminated w ith oxa lic
acid , but carbo n- based inks, like India ink ,
can 't be removed by any bleach .
JEFF JEWITT res tores furnit ure in C leveland, Oh io,
and is the author of Taunton 's Complete

tttusueted

Guide to Finish ing (200 4).
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The Quick,
Modern Way
to a Polished Finish

BY J EFF J EWI TT

WET-SAND WITH WATEROR
OIL Either lubricant levels a
finish and removes brush
strokes or small bits of dust
and debris. The author
prefers rubbing oil thinned
with mineral spirits.

he basic concept o f rubbing o ut a
finish is easy: Abrade the surface
w ith very fine sandpaper to remove
surface defects and level it out, then po lish
to the she en yo u want. The old-world
appro ach is to do thi s wo rk by hand , using
pumice and rottensto ne, which wor k we ll
but are time-consuming and physic ally
ex hausting to carry out. So me mod ern
produ cts sim plify and spee d up this process
considerably.Combine d wit h power- sanding
and buffin g eq uipment, th ese produ cts

T
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deliver an efficient system for rubbing out
a fini sh,
I prefer to wet- sand sma ll surfaces, suc h
as table aprons and legs, by hand. But I
switch to air- powered equipment for larger
areas, suc h as tabletop s.The best tools for
we t-sanding have opposing, in- line pad s
that vibrate back and forth in a straight-line
mo tio n, rather th an making a circular
scratch patte rn.You can dry-sand some finishes, such as oil- based polyurethane and
some lacquers , w ith an electric-powered

•t

,,
STEEL-WOOL
TIP: Improve

the ergonomics
of steel-wool
pads. Unwrap

WHAT YOU'LL NEED FOR A SATIN FINISH.

After wet-sanding the surface by

0000 steel-wool
pads and refold

machine, the author accomplished
the rest by hand, using 0000 steel-wool

them into quar

pads, Behlen's Wool-Lube and a little
soapy water for lubrication. Then he

ters so that
they will better

rubbed the surface in long, even strokes
to achieve a classic hand-rubbed finish .

fit your hand.

random-o rbit sander as lon g as yo u use
very fine (1,000 grit, or high er) stearared ,
or nonloading papers. N ever use electr ic
sanders when wet-sanding because of th e
risk of electric shock.
Start the process with the fin est gr it size
that will remove the defects and level the
finish.You can begin with 320-grit paper if
the surface is badly orange-p eeled or shows
ridges from bru sh strok es. Or you can start
with 800 -gr it or even 1,OOO- gr it paper if
you have only minimal surface problem s

and yo u' re shooting for a gloss fin ish in th e
end . I usually start w ith 400- grit or 600 -gr it
silico n- carbide wet- o r- d ry sandpaper, and I
use mineral oil cut 50 percen t w ith m ineral
spirits as the lubricating medium fo r all of
my oil- or lacquer-based fini shes. I spray
the mixture with a plant mi ster. So me peo
ple prefer to use water instead of oil. If you
use water, add a small am ount of dishwash
in g liquid as a lubri cant.
I always work around th e edge s of a
tablet op first, th en m ove tow ard th e center

THE QUI CK , M ODERN WA Y TO A POLI SHED FINI SH
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USE COMPOUNDS IN A
SEQUENCE OF GRITS. After
wet-sanding the surface,
the author buffed this table
first with Meguiar's #1
BUFFING TIP: Smear it on, then buff it out.

medium-cut cleaner, then

Use the buffer pad first to spread out the

with #2 fine-cut cleaner.

liquid compound, then tilt the pad slightly

After that, he finished with

as you move it slowly over the surface.

#9 swirl remover to fill in

After buffing the surface in two direc-

the tiny hairline scratches

tions, a deep gloss emerges from the

left by the #2 cleaner.

surface of the finish.

(this ro utine help s me keep track of w he re I
am) , wo rking in seq ue nce up to at least
600-gr it pap er. If you 're aim ing for a gloss
finish, work up to at least SOO-grit or
1,OOO- grit pap er. Sandi ng to a hi gh er gr it
w ill speed up th e pol ishi ng proced ure
later o n.
If you wa nt a classic, hand-ru bb ed satin
finish , you can achieve the best result s using
steel wool and Wool-Lube (a rubbing lubri -
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cant made by Behl en ) o r thinned wax (see
th e phot os on p. 145). Sq ui rt a co uple of
strip es ofWo ol- Lube o n th e surface, then
mist it with soapy wate r. (I mi x a capful of
dishwashing liquid into a q uart of water to
clean up th e mineral oil fro m th e we tsand ing process.) Using m o derate downward pressure, abo ut 25 Ibs. (you can practice
by pu shing down on a bath room scale), rub
th e surface in straight stro kes w ith the pad,

,.

following the direction of the gra in . Repea t
th is pro cess several times, th en sw itch to a
clean part of the steel-wool pad and rub the
who le sur face down again.W ipe th e slurry
o tT to check yo ur pro gr ess. If yo u've done it
right, th e surface should look like brushed
m etal when viewed in backli ghting.
If you are going for gloss, auto m o tive
co m po unds, available fro m auto -s upply
sto res, offer a real inn ovation for polishing
furniture fini shes, Compo unds are sim ply
abrasive powders in liqu id suspensio ns, o r
pastes.Two manu facturer s, M egu iar's and
3M , offer products that wo rk very well on
wood finishes. They are used in stages to
rem ove defects and scratche s from wet
sanding. Some manufactu rers sell a single
produ ct that bre aks down into sm aller grits
as yo u use it, but I prefer using more than
o ne co m po und . Because co mpo und g r it
sizes vary, yo u sho uld stick with produ cts
from a single manu facturer.
Beware---some bu ffing compo unds cre
ate a whitish, hazy look o n wat er -based 1ac
qu ers.You may simply need to let the finish
cure lon ger, but th e haze is usually caused
by solvents in the co m po und th at softe n
the lacquer, making it hard to polish. If this
happ ens, discontinu e use o f th e co m po und
and switch to a different o ne. (I' ve found
th at Meguiar's #1 0 plastic poli sh works we ll
as the final polish for water-based finishes.)
You can use most rubbin g compounds
by hand, but for a large surface such as a
dinin g-room table, a power buffer is th e
way to go .The m ost popul ar buffers are
right-angle sande r/ po lishe rs. If yo u pur
chase one, get a varia ble- speed buffer o r a
two- speed tool (rated at a maximum speed
of 3,800 rpm). A poli shing bonnet of either
co tto n or synthetic foam is att ached to th e
butTer with a lockin g nut. Any bonnet can
be cleaned, but to ensure efficien t poli sh
ing, purchase a sepa rate bonn et for each
grade of co mpo und th at yo u use.

Polish the furniture in an area wh ere
flyin g co m po und won't be a probl em, and
wear an apro n. Sq uirt a few stri pes of co m 
pound ac ross th e sur face, abo ut 8 in . apart.
W ith th e buffer turned off, sm ear th e com 
poun d all over the surface of th e finish.
H old th e butTer off the surface at a very
slight angle, then turn it on and begin mov
in g it slow ly across the surface of th e finish
(see th e ph otos o n the facin g page). M ove
th e bu ffer abo ut a foot every three to four
seco nds and wo rk in seq ue nce - edges first,
th en in toward th e center. Work th e bu tTer
in sm oo th, co nfide nt strokes, and pay atten
tion to th e angle and rotation o f th e butler
wh en poli shing edges:They m ay catch the
pad an d cause kickback.
Th e scratch es from sandi ng disappear as
yo u butT, and it's easy to see wh en yo u 're
don e w ith th e co m po und. Go od overhead
lighting o r backli ghting w ill highl ight
er rant scratches. Follow th e first co mpo und
with finer gr its until yo u see a deep gloss
appe ar. Let the compound dr y, th en w ipe
it off w ith a soft cloth.
At thi s point, some finishers apply a
glaze th at co ntains silicon e o r so m e o ther
type of oil o r pol ymer em ulsio n, whi ch fills
in th e tin y hairline scratche s. But I usuall y
finish up w ith the #9 sw irl remove r -first
w ith th e buffer set o n slow speed, then by
hand . I apply a littl e to a so ft cloth and pol
ish th e surface manu ally.
JEFF JEW ITT restor es furniture in C leveland, O hio,
and is the author of Taunton 's Complete //Iustra/ed
Guide /0 Finishing (2004 ).
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tim e o r, 11)1. 10 2. /()2,

sand ing /s u rfa ce prepara tio n for.

10 3

c ara lyzed . 4 , 5 , 8-9 , 12 , 12

w ith sp ray can / aero so l finishes,
115
workin g w ith wood bleaches,

13C)

as sealer. 7

ni tro cell ul o se, 6, 8

tu ng oil in, 6

O ra nge pe el. 9 1, '16,

as reflec tive, 6

Orange> she llac. 6, 11

safe ty o f, 12-13

O rbital sanders. 31 , 33 . 33

2 5 , 91

spray ca n / ae roso l fo rm s of, 10 '1,

'J(,

O ut doo r e x po sur e, 142

R .li~jJl g the grain ,

R ,lnd onl -orbit sand ers , 33
l ~ t'~l d i vt"

H

wa ter-based , 6
ye llow ing o f, ~

H eat- se t var n ish, ~
Hi gh - vo lume, lo w- p ressure (H V l P)

Latex g love s, 10 7 , 10 7

spray systems:
ato m izatio n o f, 57 , 59 , 80, 80
V5. ,

l ap mark s, 1'1, 19

linseed o i I as, 5, 'I

O xalic ac id wood bl each , 13'1, HO.

mug oil as, 5, l.)

14 2

varn ish as. 5. 9

as reac tive finish.S , <)

60 , 6U,

early tec h no logy o f, 45 , 49 , 49
fo r f"' i'hi ng , 38
g ravi ty-fed sp ray g u ns in, 3
h oses o f, -18 , 51 , 5 1, 53 , 5 3, 5 5 ,
59

performances o f. -17

sho pnu de, 58, 58, 59- 62, 62 , 63,
63

turbine- driven syste ms of. .J3,
44 , 4n , -17, HO
H o ri zo n tal sp r,IY patt erns, 8 4 , 84
H yd ro carbo n solvents, 104

Painted finishes:
applying to pcoa ts o f, 120 , f 20 ,

[ ~ t'ra rd e rs ,

12 6 ,1 27 , 127, 128

72 . 72, 73 , 1 15

12n , 1 2 ~ , I n. 12 '1, 129

100 , IVU, 101. ]114-105

R ig h r-a ng lc rando ru - orbit sande rs,
31

R o rary di«, ,,, ndLTS, 3 1

p lannin g p roje ct s wi th , 116

l ~ o rre lls t o n e .

p repa r ing sur faces for , 117 , 1 17,

RlI b b in g o u t:

M

pr im e rs fo r, 11R-l '1, 122 , 123 ,

M apl e:

ru bbi ng o u t , 120 , 12 U

as tr u e o il, 6

po wer roo ls for, 144 , 144 ,
14 5- 47

123 , 124,125,12(, ,1 26

durability of, 116
ra ising th e g rain o f, 17
M aterial sa fe ty dat a sheets (M S DS ) ,
106

Palm-g r ip sand e rs , 31

M ediu m - oil varnishe s, 8

Perox id e woo d bleach, 13':1, 13 9,
140 , 1-10, 141-4 2

P he nol ic va r n ish, 8

M etha nol , dryi ng tim e o f, 101

Pickle finish, 142

Mi crobub bles in sp ray finish es, '17,97

P istol g rip sande rs , 31

Minera l sp irits, dry ing ti m e of. 9R,
'1'1, 9 9,1 0 3, 104

144,146 , 1-1(" 147

122

we t-san d ing in . 14 4 , 1-4 -4 , 145-47

ver sa tilit y o f, 115 , 115, 1 [(,
Past e wax ,.1S pol ish , 6

122 ,123 , In, 124

w ith sree) wool. 1-15 , 146

using bu ffing compou nds ill ,

118- 1'1, 1 / 9, 12 1-22 ,

fi llin g in wi th spac k le, 11 '1, 119,
p ri m e rs for. 118, 119 , 123

o f .' pray can / aerosol fini shes. 11\

, a n d in g and fiiler« fo r, 11 7 , 117,

M ed iu m - d en sity fibe rb oard (M D F):

Pol yur ethan e :
glaze d fin ish es w ith , 131l--37
in var nis hes , 8 , 12, 12

ru b bin g o u r with, 14 4

dr y-s an d in g in, 144-4 5

11tl-l '1,11 9

4 3,4 6 ,4 7
co ve rag e w ith , 4 5- 46 , 4 7

R e spi ra tory pro recrion, -42 , 71). 7 / ,

Lo ng-oi l varn ishes, 7-8

61, 6 1
conversio n -a ir H V LP syste ms in ,

wat e r- based forms o f, 'I , 10

p

cl ear coa t o n , 115 ,11 6 , l l S, 12l.1 .

Lin se ed o il:

finish ev, 5-6, <J

c,1falyzed lacqu e rs as , 5 . 12, 12

th in ne rs and re ta rders fo r,
10 4- 105 ,1 05 , 106

m e thods of. 14,

'1(,, 17, 22 , 24. 25, '11

O ver-p ra y, 3. 42 , -12. 70 , 7 5 , 77, ~ 4

1 13

66

R

preve nting sags and funs ill , 106

91 ,9 1

Gravi ty-fed spray gu ns, 3, 6 4, 65 , 65 ,

Pure gum spirit turp cnrinc, drying

36

as evaporative finish, 5, 9

sand in g /s ur face pre pa ratio n for.

Grai n , raising of, 14 , 16, 17,22 , 24 ,

Pum ice, ru bbing out w it h. 144

38 - 3'1

in , 104-1 0 6

handling sol vents w ith , 10 7, 107

of, 124 ,1 25 , 126

CO' HS

tin te d . 124

of.

appearances/ aest h e tics o f, 24 , 28

G loss finish , 111 , 14 6 , 1-1 6, 14 7
G love s:

thi n

O il fin ish es, 4

Lacq ue r fIn ish es:

sta in ing step in, 13 1 , l32, 13 2 ,

se>alin g be fore, 126 , 126

O il- based varn ish , R, 11

L

133

co nve nt io n al spray

high -build ,118

oil-ba sed , 123

Oi l-ba sed finishes:

p rimers fo r, 12 4 , J2 4

in g in , 13 1, 13 2 , 1.J2, 13 3
sand ing and su rfac e prep aration

118-1'1 ,1 25,12<i

tim e of. 126

fo r painted fiuisbe s. 118- 1'1,121,

c usto m izing ste ps in, 13 0 , 13 1

p reve n tin g blotc h in g and st reak -

appl yin g fille rs an d p utry ov er,

s, 10 '1. 113

glaze co ats in , 13 1, iJ3 , "134 ,

till in g in , 118

Pri m c r-..:

CU l"l ll g

o

13-1,1 3 5 , 13 5, 136

Pr ccar.ilyzed lacquer, 'I

107 , 1m

Ker o sen e, d r yin g tim e o f, 10 3

13 1, 132-33

Power-buffing, me tho ds of. 144 , 14-1,

l~lI l1 s h~~.. ill ~ p r;l Y

fin ishes, ~.)() , V6

s
Safc ry:
en vi ro n m en r.iI rcgula rions tor
H VL!' 'p ray sys rc u» , 4'1
eye protec tio n in , 3 1, 32, 3(" 4 2 ,

115
h andl in g o f SOIW lHs, 10 7 , I V7

he.uiu g p ro tectio n ill , 3 1, 32, 36
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p reven ting c he m ic.il b urn s. 107 ,

107

premi xed or flake form of, 8

as pr ime r for sealin g wood, 124 ,

respirato ry protection in , 42, 70 ,
7/, 72, 72, 73, 115

w ith ~p rJY can / aero sol fini sh es,
113- J4

124

spra y fini shin g with, 101-102,

roxiory offinishes an d , 12- 13, 13

thinn ing 0 1', 10 1, 10 1, 10 2, 102

with vol.itile org.mi c co mp ound s

as washc oa r in g lazing , 131, /3 2 ,

(Vaes ),14
work ing w ith wood bleach es,

13'01, 14D

133

Sand ing:

5 8, 5Y-62, 62 , 63 , 63

aro und glue join ts, 3 5

Sho rt-oi l varn ishes , H

befo re assem bly, 3 1

Sip ho n- fed sp ray g u ns , 64 , 65 , 65 , (,6

w ith belt sande rs, 3 1, 3 1,3 2,3 2

So lve nt s:

bet ween clea r co ats, 128, 128,
129 ,12 9

d ust and g ri t co n tro l w ith, 3 1,36,
36
efficient sand ing, 34, 34, 35, 36

blu sh / cotto ni n g o f. %, 96 ,

112- 13

112- 13

ac cesso r ies for , 7 3 , 73, 76, 77,

cra rc ri n g in, 1)7, 9 7

115, 11 8, 12 0

fa t edges in, 9 7,9 7

adva n tages/disa d van tag es

oC

runs/ sags in , 9 6 , 96

46-47 , 4 7

air reg ulato rs for, 76

thi nne rs for , 9 1

appearan ce / aesth et ics o f, 38

w h ite spa" i n, 96, 96

au to motive fini sh es w ith , 1/5,

10 1, 102,1 0 2 , 10 3-1 0 4
hyd ro carbon fo r ms o f, 104

safe handlin g o f, 107, 107

Spac k le, as filler for MD F edges, 119,

w ith orbital sand ers , 31
12 2, 123

w ith palm-grip sanders, 3 1
w ith pist o l gri p sande rs, 3 1

pro gr essin g thr ou gh g rit s o f. 33
r" isin g the g rain for, /4 , / 6, 17 ,
22, 24, 2 5 , 9 1
with rig ht -angle ran do m-o rb it
sande rs, 31

fans and vent ilat io n for , 70 , 7 /,
72, 72, 73 , 74, 75, 77 , 9 0

80, 8 1, 84 , 84, 8 5

dialing in spray p;Hterns o f,

10 , 11,, 21

for glctzed finishes, 131, 132,

11 9,122,123,123, 12 4

c onver sion gUlls in. 43, 46, 47,

cu r ing and drying of, Si 5 , 95, Si7
eq uip m e n t and sk ill level w ith,

40 , 76, 77 , <,12 , 9 4

Spray boo ths:
ac cessori es for. 73, 73, 76, 77

67 , 67, 68, 68, 69, 69

o f co m plicated p ieces, t;Y, 8 9

tel'pen es form s of, 104

Di str ic t (SC AQ M D ), 49

care a nd mainten an ce 01',39, 40 ,

cl eani ng eq u ip m e n t J tcer, 9 7

filtering/ strain ing fin ishe s 1'01', 39,

in pa int ed fin ishe s, 1 17-1 8 ,1 21 ,

8 2 ,82, 8 3

bo xin g m etho d o f, 111

affec.: ting drying tim es, 99 ,99,

for th inn in g fini sh es, 98, 99,99

126

g l1 n~ :

adjusti n g to visco sity o f fini sh, 78 ,

So u th Coast Air Q ua lity Management

betwee n layers o f primer, 119 ,

Sp ray

116 ,11 7 , 1/ 7

J7
tlatrcnmg a tabletop with, 35 , 35
JJ3-34

oran ge peel in, 9 1. %, 96

.iirless spray systems in , 42 , 44,

(;,iring a CUrve wi th, 30, 30, 37,

hand- sanding with a bl o ck, 3 4, 34

fishev es in , 97,97
mi crobubble- in , 9 7 , 97

39-40, 40, 41, 4 1

wax co nte nt in , 8
Shop ma de HVLP sp r"y system , 58 ,

Sp rav fin ish prob lem s:

Spr ay fui ishing:

102

vcnril.irion for. 70, 7/, 72, 72, 73

See also Sp ray gum

wa ter-based. 109

wea ther and climate Jffecri ng,

resins o f, 8
safe ty o f, 13

See also Spray fini sb pro ble ms

types of, 108

0 [-

83-84 ,84

external-mi x, 43 , 44-4 5 ,45
lluid tips an d air cap s of, 9 2, 9 4

llat su rfaces, 8 5 , 8 6-8 7

g rav ity -fed, 3, 64 , 65, 65, 66 , 80 ,

of furniture a n d ca bine ts, 88,88,

80

89, 89

holders for , 7 6, 77

high-f)],essur e syste ms 1'01', 43,

h o se pre ssur e drop o f, 83 , 8 3

44-4 6

internal-mix, 43 , 44-4 5 , 45

H VLP syste m s of, 38 , 42 , 45-46 ,

m atching th e fin ish to, 78, 80 , 80,

47

8 1, 82 , 82 , 83 , 83

managing ove rsp ray w it h, 14, 42 ,

inli ne filt e rs Cor, 76

42 , 70 ,75 ,77, 90

ligh t in g for, 7 1, 77

need le /r io zzles for, 8 1 , 8 2,9 J

o il a nd wa te r se pa rato rs in syste ms

P;lrt S of. 67, 81

shop ma d e fo ld- away bo ot hs in ,
70,7 /, 72,72,73

for spray ca n/ae ro so l fin ishe s, 113,
113 , 115
Sp ray ca n /ae roso l fini she s:
ac ce ssory h and les for , 11 2, 118

press ure -fed, SO, 8 0

0 1', 43, 4 4
ove rsp r"y o f, 13 , 57 , 58 , 70

~p hon -~ d, 6~

preventin g run s and dr ips in , 2 1

sp ray can aerosol s vs. 110, 110

65, 6~ 66

suc tio n- fed , SO, 80

respiratory prot ect ion with . 42 ,

switching finishes and, 69 , 69

70,7 /, 72 ,72, 7 3

touch-up, 64, 64, 65, 65 , 66 , 6 6

acrylic lacqu er , 109, 113

setting up fo r, 74, 75 , 7 5, 7 6, 77

w ith ro tary disc sanders, 31

c hoosing, 109 , 109

of <mall pi eces, 95

sha ping with, 30, 30, 31

coats o f, ito, I I I

sp ray p;ltterm w ith, 83 -8 4. 84

co m po sitio n of, 143

smoo th ing with, 30,30, 31

di lut ed so lu tio ns of, 109-110

spray strokes of, 8 5, 86, 8 7

in glazed fin ish es, 131,132 , 132,

tools for, 3D, 31,31,32,3 2, 33 ,

di stance from su rfac e wi th, III

strategi es fo r,

du rability o f, 108

techniqu es 1'01', 8 5 , 86, 87 , 88 , 88 ,

33, /28,129
wet-sa nd ing in , 144, 14 4, 145-47
Sand ing blo cks. 34, 34

fan and co ne spray patterns of,
11 0- 111 ,111

Sanding fraiucs , 32, 32

harm fu l vapo rs o f, 114

Sand ing spo ng es, 12 8, 129

nitro cellu lo se lacqu er, 109 , 113

Sapwood , blend ing co lo r o f, 13 7 .

no zzles/ actuators o f, 109 , 110 ,

137, 142

11 1, /11 , 11 2

Satin finish , 111 , 145 , 146-47

o il- base d , 10 9

Sealer:

proper hand lin g a nd safety w it h,

app lyi ng befo re pr imer, 126 , / 2 6
co m patibility with finishing prod
ucts, 17

layer betwee n stain and finish , 28
Shellac fin ishes:

1 13 ,113,114

n , 93,

Stain/ stains:

89

S teel wool, satin fini sh w ith, / 45,14 6
St ick e r stai n , 14 3

turbin e H V LP syste ms ill , 44 , 46 ,

Srrain ing / filre r in g fin ishes, 39, 4 0 , 76,

77, 92

4 7, 80
t urntables 1'0 1', 73 , 73, 76, 77 , 9 5 ,
95

Streak ing stains, 14 3
Suufaded wood , 141-42

un ifo rru cove rag e o f, 92,9],
9 5-96 ,96,97 ,9 7
vent ilat ion 1'01', 70 , 71 , 72, 72 , 73
wi t h wat er-based finishes, 20 , 2 1

shaking an d sw irling can of,

work pi ece suP POrt for, 76, 77 , 95 ,

110- 1 J 1, 1 12

removal of, 142, 143

te sti ng and trial ru ns o f, 66, 92

rubb in g OUt, 111

she lf life o f, 1 14

13 4

9 5-96

95
See also Hi gh- vol u m e, lo w-p res

dcwaxed, 17

she llac, l 09

sure (l-IVL P) spr ay sys

as evapo rative finish, 4, 5

spra y gu n vs. 110 , 110

tem s; Tu rbin e-d ri ven

French polish form of, 11

surfa ce pr e parati on for, 110

orange, 6, 11

te chni qu es o f, 110-111, 11 4

HVLP sp ray syste ms
Se e also Sprny bo oths

T
Tab le to ps, sauding/flarrenin g of, 35,
35
Tan n ic acid. 140, 142
Te r pe n e solvents, 104

Thinners:
rrieasur ing v iscosity for, 91-9 2,

100
of o il-based fin ishe s, 103 , '/ 03,
104 , 104
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o f sh el lac , 10 1, 10 1, 102 , 102
solvents for, '18
o f wat er-base d finishes, 98 , 100,

100
wea ther co nditio ns affec ting, Y2
Tolu en e, drying tim e of, 103
To o th , 11 '1, 123

Touch-li p spray guns :

capabilities of, 64-65 , 65, 66, 66
g ravity-fed, 64, 65 , 65, 66
shadin g and tonin g w ith , 64-6 5,
65, 66, 66
sip ho n - feed , 64, 65, 65 , 66

durabi lity o f, 7

w ith glazed fin ishes , 130-37

as reac tive fini sh , 4 , 5, 'I

o f water- base d fmish es, 19

resin s in, 7-8, 9, 11

Woo d , tint in g o f, 29 , 29

se m id r ying o ils in , 7

Wood ble ach es:

as tru e o il, 6

140, 140

103

ox a lic ac id , 139, 140, 142
pe roxi de, [3'1, 139, 140, 140,

Ventil a tion:

14l - 42

fo r sp ray b o o th s, 70 , 7 I , 72, 72 ,

73, 74 , 75 , 77, 90

113-14
for sp ray fin ishi n g , 70, 71 , 72 , 72,

x
X yle ne, dr yin g time o f, J 03

73
in wo rk ing with finis h es, 2, 3, 3
Vertical sp ray patte rn s, 8 4 , 84

air ou tput of, 54, 54

Vi n yl gl oves, 107,1 07

ai r pr essu re o f, 54,54, 55

V iscosit y of finis he s, 78 , 82, 82 , 83,

91-92

as compact , self-con tained a n d
por table, 49, 50,50, 51,

color changing / removin g with,

(V M & P), d r yin g tim e of,

as react ive fini sh , 5, 9

Tu rb ine - dr iven HVLP spray systems:

c h lo r ine , 13 9 , 140, 14 I , 142

as sh o rt , med iu m, o r long- o il , 7-8

Varn ish m ake r's and pa in te r's naph th a

terms o f, 6- 7
fro st o f, 7

W iping varnish, 8

sa fe ty of, 12

with sp ray can /aeroso l fin ish es,

Tung o il:

Wipe-on fini sh ing , 10- 11, 11

o il- based, 7-8 , 11

Volatil e orga nic comp ounds (VO 'Cs},

14

51 ,53, 53,5 4,54
compone nt s of, 49, 50, 50 , 51,
environ m e ntal regulati ons for, 49

w

han d le de sig n o f, 51,5 1, 53 ,53,

Wa ter -ba sed evapora ti ve fin ishe s, 5, 'I ,

51,80

55,57
hoses o f, 48, 51, 51 , 53,53, 55 ,

59
pe rfo r ma nce o f, 44, 46, 47, 53,

53,54,54,56 ,56,57 ,80
se tting up sp ray gun s for, 8 4 , 84,
85,'1 4
temper atu re o f o u tpu t in , 52 , 54,
54, 55
transfer efficie n c y of, 56, 5 6, 57,
59
turbine fans in , 52 , 54, 54, 55
Turntabl es, for spray Gnish in g , 73 ,73 ,

76, 77, 95, 95, 118,120
Tur pe ntine :

dr ying tim e of, 101, 102, 102,

103
rosin content in, 104

10
Wate r- base d finish es, 4
adh esion over o il-based stain o f,

25 ,26,26
app eara nce /aestheti cs o f, 22-23,

24, 25,28
ap pli cati on m eth o d s of, 19, 19 ,

20, 21
co mpat ible products of, 17-1 8
durabili ty and topcoa ts of, 19

e ffec ts of weathe r and cl ima te o n,

21
flow-ad diti ve s for , 18
heat re sistance of, 25, 27 , 27
im p ro vi ng co lo r of, 2'1, 29
lacque r, 6
m ixi ng an d s tra ining o f, 18, 18
perfo rm ance of, 22-23 , 24,24 ,

25-26,26, 27 ,27, 28
pol y ur e th an e in , 10, 12, 12

u

re sins an d ad d itive s in, 24- 25

Universal tinti ng colors (U TCs), 29,

reta rd ers for, 100 , 100

29
U rethan e varn ish , 8 , 10

ru b bin g out, 21
spra y can / ae ro so l forms of, 109
spray fin ishing w ith , 20, 2 1,38

v

stain - resistance of, 24, 2 5, 26, 2 7

Vac u u m m ot o r sp ray ri g , 58, 58 ,

5'1- 62, 62, 63, 63
Vacu u m syst ems, c o llec ting d u st and
grit wit h, 36, 36
Varnis h :

surface pre para tio n/ raising the
gr<lin w ith , 14, 16, 17, 22,
24, 25, 27,27,28, 37,9 1
thinning o f, 98 ,1 00, 100
W;)te r-based reacti ve fin ish es, 9, 10
Wax po lishe s, 4 , 6

brushing or wi ping, 8

Wet-san d ing , 144, 144 , 145-47

drying tim e s of, 6-7

White spots in sp ray fini shes, 96 , 9 6
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The New Best of Fine Woodworking series

A collection of the best articles from the last
ten years of Fine Woodworking.
OTHER BOOKS IN THE SERIES
Deslbrn.lng :E'urnlture
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-684-6
Product #070767
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Selecting and Using Ha n d
Tools
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-783-4
Product #070840
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Working with Routers
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-685-4
Product #070769
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Traditional Projects
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-784 -2
Product #070839
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Small Woodworking Shops
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the ed itors of FWW
ISBN 1-5 6158- 68 6-2
Produ ct #070768
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Designing and Building
Cabi.nets

Workstations uud
Tool Storage
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-785-0
Product #070838
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-732-X
Product #070792
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Building

Sm~ll1

Projects

The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-730-3
Product #070791
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Traditional Finishing
Techniques
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-733-8
Product #070793
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Working with Handplanes
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1·56158-748-6
Prod uct #070810
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Workshop Machines
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From th e edit ors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-765-6
Product #070826
$17.95 U.S. /$25.95 Canada

Working with Tablesaws
The New Best of Fine Woodworking
From th e edit ors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-749 -4
Product #070811
$17.95 U.S. /$ 25.95 Canad a

The New Best of Fine
Woodworking Slipcase Set
Volume 1
Designing Furniture
Working w it h Router s
S m all Wo o d work in g S h o p s
Design in g an d B u ild ing Cab inets
Build ing Small Projects
Trad itio nal Rnis hing Tech n iques
From the editors of FWW
ISBN 1-56158-736-2
Product #070808
$85.00 U.S. /$120.00 Canada

The New Best of Fine
Woodworking Slipcase Set
Volume 2
Wo rk in g with Han d pl ane s
Wor k s h o p Ma ch in e s
Wo rking w it h Tab le sa ws
S e lecting an d U s ing Hand To o ls
Trad it ional Projects
Wo rk st a tion s an d To o l Storag e
From the editors of FWW

ISBN 1-56158-747-8
Product #070809
$85.00 U.S . /$1 20 .00 Canada

From the editors of America's leading
woodworking magazine

Spray Finishing
and Other Techniques
OTHER BOOKS
IN THE SERIES
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I

m proved fini shes and tools h ave put
spray fini shin g within the reach of any

woodworker. In thi s book, expert woodworkers sha re th eir advice on how to
ch oose an d use eq uipm ent, an d prep are
fini shes for spraying . In additio n th ere are
art icles on other non-traditional finishing
m ethods suc h as ru bb ing o ut finishes w ith
auto body co m po u nds, spraying paint, and
using water-born e fini she s.

WHAT'S I N S I D E
• Building a spray booth
• Cleaning spray equipment
• Choosing water-borne finishes
• Thinning finishes
• Touching up with a spray gun
• Glazing with polyurethane
• Rubbing out with power tools

The Taunt on Press also publishes
Fine Woodworking mag azine , the
singl e bes t source of woodwo rk ing

THE
~ W BEST OF FINE WOODWORKING ser ies collec ts the best articles
from recent issues of Fine vf!oodworki/lg magazine. O rgan ized by top ic and fully indexe d,
th ese boo ks make it easy to access the best woodworki ng ideas and info rm atio n straight
from th e experts.
US $17 .95 / $25.95 CA N

ideas and informatio n anywhere.

ISBN 1-56158-829-6
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